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The Doom
from Planet 4

By Jack Williamson

•Hoi SOS. SOS."
^^^ Abort. three lone. «hr

e

V J th« «Mhn winktd It

Thre«
ree »Son.
from the

dark h-dliod Dm McNtl-
I7. moti it mm) wim of tb« until

mm) MKiroi trftdiag Khooner. Vir-

ginia. <ju(ht tb« {•**>!« flickering
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lifht (root the Ml—f as he strode
ecroae the foredeck ' H« stopped.
etared at the Inotniaf black line of
land beneath tb« tropical at-afa^,

A(>> lifht flatbed from a poiar4nT
reck far above the dim white line el

aheap h o restem »urf, ae-slling out the
signal of distrea*.

-Somebody bene callin with a

flashlight. I t'ank." the big Iwi Je.

Larten. rumbled from the wheel.
Dan thoufbt eaadealy ef reply.

He rushed lata Um chartheuse. is re-

turn ia a moment with lighted lan-

tern and • copy of tha Afeurica/

Atm*r.t< which would terra to hid*
th« ft- .* between flat hat Ht I

an answer.

A(un th« peJ« lifht flickered frocn

the dark met* ef lend, spelling

out rather slowly, a* if the

ware uncertain ia Ma krsowi-

edge.of hlorte. etarprieed aa Daa had
beea by tha signal from aa UU.-.i

marked on the chart* aa uninhabited.

he wan aatoaiahed at the nimi(i
that now came to him.

"You art in terrible dancer." be

read ia the flashes. "Dreadful thing

here. Hurry away. Radio for war-

ship*. I eae—

"

The winkinf lifht •sddealy went

•at. Dan (trained hia eyea to watch
the point whert it bad been, and a

few seconds later be aaw a cerieue

thinf. A dart Inf. atabbinf lance of

green fire flatbed oat ecroae the bar-

ren, rocky cl .1. lifbtinf it fleet i of-

ty with pale freea radiance,

out aad waa rone in an it

inf the eboulder of the laland dark

a* before

Dan watched for lonf rniaetee. but

be aaw nothiaf more brilliant than

the pale fleam of phospho res cence

whert the wave* daihed afainet the

(hear franitt wall of the laland

row t'eakr"" Laraen broke

It I

inetent. leev-

llfhtl I

at tha

Din,
flay

DAN started then ana oarad
elowfj don t knew First

tw)en -•at be a Ian,ant at

large. Ban
like it."

Ht atarad

aaaaa of the

oaa ef tha
that dot th.

the summit ef a

Mctiaf above the
rl a iaai l by Oreat Britain. It la

narked mm the charts aa aaanhnhliii
"Radio for werehipe. ah?" ha aaast-

tared. A wiraleaa traaamittar waa

that tha VUgimiM did not I

gatheriaf copra and
tha ialanda loaf before

thouf b Daa had invested Ida
|

savings ta her only a
"What would mmj

warship* aa Davis lalaadr The

eta lalaadr* ha repealed, starinf ha

cooceatmtioa at the black tea. "Of
taataeT It cease to hint suddenly
A newspaper article that he had read

free years before, at about the time

he had baadnuea college ia tha

middle of has ranter year, aa follow
the call of adventure.

The account had dealt with aa
eclipse of the tan. visible oaly from
certain points an the Paciac One
Dr Hunter, under the auspice* of a

Western university, bad sailed with
his lantraaiaaii and
Davit Island, to study the

rona during the few precious mo-
ments when the shadow covered the

tun. and to obeerve the displace-

ment of certain start as a test of
Einstein's theory of relativity.

The reporter had interviewed tha

party at San Francisco, on the eve

of sailing There had been photo-

graphs of the chartered vessel, of Dr
Hunter aad bis immanent*, and of

ht* daughter. Helen, who acted a*

bit secretary, the looked not at all

like a vcieatist. Daa recalled. Ia

fact, her face had Hernial ratbar

pretty, eeea in the blurred oewa-
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But the memery cast no light epon
the present pusrle. la Um rambling

years that had led him to thu spot

upon the old Vtrgimm. ha had loat

taach with tha science that bad m-
ttretttAim during hit college days.

H« had beard nothing of tha results

af tha Hunter expedition. Bat thi»

island had bean its destination.

HE turned decisively to tha man
at the wheel. "Lane*, well

stand well offshore till daylight." ha

a boat to—"
Tha sentence was never finished.

Tbrougb tha corner of his eye. Dan
saw • ray of green light darting to-

ward then from tha island. A Una
•f green fire n sm sd ta ranch sat
and strike him a physical

hurl«d from tha
tha rail and lata tha

His impression af tha incident was
very confuted. He seamed to hare
struck tha water with each force

that his breath was knocked oat. He
struggled back to tha surface,

strangling, and coughing tha hitter

brine from his lungs. It was sev-

eral minutes before he was comfort-
ably treading water, and able ta

The eld l ehsoaer was then a hun-
dred yards away, careening crmxily.

and drifting aimlessly before tha
light breese. The strange groan are
had vanished. Parts of tha ship
apparently had been carried away or
disintegrated by the ray or the force
af which it was a visible effect. The
mainmast was down, and was hang-
ing over the side in a tangle of rig-
gir.g

Bright yellow Barnes were dancing
at a dot en points about the wreckage
en the listing deck. A grotesque
broken thing, queerly illuminated by
the growing fires, was banging over
the whs el the body of Larsen. No

living thing was
after a

tha hew,
sole survivor of tha

and Dad,
tha wreck of

moat be the

tared through teeth that chattered.

/or tha cold water had already
chilled him. "And poor old Larsen."

He thought again of the warning
awaked from tha shore. "Guess there

meat be something hellish afoot

after all." he merttered again. "The
flicker of greea that stopped the sig-

nals, and the green fire that got aa
they ansaer He looked

tosrard tha loemiag black shadow of

the island, and began divesting him-
self of bis dinging, sodden gsr-

menta. "I don't wondsr somebody
wanted battleships. Bat even a bat-

tleship, if that groan ray hit it
—

"

He drew a deep breath and ducked
his head while ha enlaced hat shoes
and kicked out of them. Than, with
a anal leek at the burning wreck of
tha Virginia, ha tore off the last hit

a* hia —dart let hiag and reran for
tha share in an easy crawl.

THE reeky ramparts of Deris
I sland were three or fe

away. Bat there was no wind:
black aaa waa calm save far a Ic

hardly perceptible swell. A
in superb condition.

Dan feh no anxiety about being able
ta make the distance. There was

that a shark weald

; : • I fUwa a

1 1M •

»

Pout

the rocky

it had bean just
ten o'clock. And it was some four

later that Dan touched bot-
so waded wearily up a bit of
hard beach, through palely

glittering pbonphet eanm foam.
He rubbed the brine from bis tired

limbs, and sat down for a time, in

a spot where a fallen boulder shel-
tered his naked body from tha cool

la a few
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he roM. •! hM rlii Mrf f\ AZING up the

pMf*a threwgk Um mjcUi airmani \*J C*»°*d ' tmmmm
for a way up the chd h Miad Um m
beach. H« fouad it imji m iH i M Mara. Um red plaaet,
diatiaguiih Mythiag.

. aad motioaleaa. low ia

"Gat to bMp Miring. •* had mm »fcy. ( iMa>,K with 4
cl ethM." be mwwr td. "And I awry radiMca. Directly k ninth tt. I

Mumble onto whu aaada Um gn aa ta Um white light erf Um mm. mm
tight. Dmi lucky I've mm mi far. a barm, racky pit ta** mm! Um
Mybow. Laraa* aad Um oUart

—

highest point of the itlaad. Am
I laM't theah ad them. Wmmm mm that

Um MfaaU

get hu»r TWm ilandar
Ha turned ta laak Mat ewor Um aaatal that (I

black plain a! Um mc Par M. Um with Um »il»«rr U
Pirgiaie lay low ia Um aali r . a pU- raaa (ran Um rocky peak. They i

Lar ol yellow 1mm naiac '»•" *» parted, ia • ho rteomtal
hull. A* he aatc and. Um Um ,,„,,, mmJ nag. It mm
ticketed aad vaaiabed : Um aid Dan recraaed twiftiy. at laj>
i chooa er. ha luptiMaa. had mm. ey** {«m ui iiMHir. mm
Then ba noticed a pale (Mar cawvc aairal faat aba*. Um
u»ta bnaf iranag Um atari aa Um Um raaMnaia
emtcrn boriioa. The bug* ring gleam

"Hello.- ha MtiMta ageon. *S« Mru«t pwrple radiance. A aav
we're going ta have a mm 1 La Um mering mitt of red-violet light aav-

Uet quart*, but etill it aught ta lauadaf it. Aa iMiaiaa farce

light me up frora Uua bench.' nemid M throb anthaa Um Mighty
A moment later the borne of the- ring, drawing Um m ia t le at

creecent had cocoa than the Mack hare about it."

rtm of the aaa. Daa waited, awiag- Aaa tuependad uuude tb

lag hat arm* aad trtMfiag up aad whd tilli' it wm a long.

down oa Um aaad. aaul tha uhar/ handle of darrltag white light. Ta
raoon had ciaarad Um haruaa aad Dan, frora where he ataod ta Um can-

illuminated the rugged face mi Um r**. « tt rm id * *•*. harp haw.

cli/T with paie white radiaaca. though be knew it aauat ha aaaaa bai
He chaaa a path to the tap mi the •** pomtmr. lumtnouo with the

chfl and clambered up. aoMrgiag ia Mrmage force pulling thraugh ic

a juagle like thicket oi bruah. Pick- The arrange aaadla watered a Irt-

iag hit way with Um graetaat cm- «**• •»'«» «"<*- uocertaia laiuiM.
tion. yet scratching hi* naked akm The brtlliaacc of it» light eaoad

moat painfully, ba made hie way for •ddly. it aaaraad to throb with a

a few yard* through the bruah ta a •"*•»• «»tguUr rbythan.

point of vantage fraen which ha A°d l«* €'•""€ •*•
could look about. auaight at the plaaat Mart'

He waa. be perceived, ia a narrow Dm »«ood a laag t.

valley or ravine, with ruggad black the purple ring upon the nlver M-
willi riaing ibaar oa either ada. •". miUi the ahiaing white aaadlr

The iil»ery light ol Um craacMt haagiag below it. He arared at Mara.

moon fall upon Um raak raaglt that tlowiag like a rod aad aiaiitar eye

carered Um aarrew floor of Um cm- «ba»e Um i a credible laiihaaaan .

yon. which raae mm* dwta.lad MM H*i raaad wm in a.wild atae* mi

peaeuatad lalaad. waeidar ahot wiLh Um. What
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af •* *he glieming n»C H "

•»!• f^waafleeh aad

naJ of dietreee from the cllC. and urn m tbt pMk. H«
Um gTiaar Are that had daetr a yid the taetic ttpriee b« had read, af

Vugimist Aad why did the glowiaf kmdum r—jrlar that; —'€ •*•

tMCtfaMttta IS tAOiMaWl Btfta of tlM

T TE did not know whoa he Aral eomethin« ol the kind

o( Um The fta— Aaah la a eart ad a
only death ray." a* eeaoaned up. ilnl

i ad "Aad they shoot it froaa that brictat

Ma madir they doa't -aa*
It roaa a Uttle. and at m U bothered! laaaobody

ly tharaly caemcieaa Asia* xm fin ci» filiation

!

•<hMM additional aiiaaca The "But If• cmeer that tha
eouad waa not loud, tat deep and point* at Mart. . .

nbraat. A whir at beam. Uka that Of thu last fact, which i

of aay matar isl utiea ad tha aiyatary. If a rat

It caaaa down aetouadiag; ataa. ha waa ahla ta i

tha gorge, fraaa tha direction at tha nothing, la fact, haddlid «p m
atachlBa aa tha mountain. pile af grmm la aaaaa degree ad

That deep, ihi ahhtaaj aaiaa fright- fort, ha araatatly i

eaed Dan aa none mi Ma an i ieae panoeriaa; la wai

eaperieacea had daaa. Aaueurhaf due.
fraaa faar aa much m fraaa ceid. ha

crouched down baaldt a huge haaldar TJI waa aoahenad by a Baft, in-

ia tha edge ad tha tangle af brush XjL titttnt purring tourd. rather

that terrorod tha bottaaa af tha ra- liha that mi a aaaall alactric motor
Had. Hat heart aa— did anldly. Ht run without load at wary high an tad.

waa la tht clatchaa af aa anroeaoa- Rncoilecuoa af tha eights rvaata

had aaaa ham. aad waa about ta aaak ta hit faat la alara

him out. For a annual ha had ta waadaa aart aad tuff

oat all hit will ta keep hiian lf from tiaaipil position.

panic flight through tha brush Tha From oaa aida Daa
unknown it alwayt terrible, aad ha rumbli af thaadar. aad. glancing am,

had invaded the'dooania af a farca sew that tha tky above tha aaa waa
ha could dbt aadaretaad overcast with a rolling aaaaa af i

la a m omia t. kwnw , ha recov- menacing cloud*. Thara
trad himaalf. Ha would ba aa aaft e<range partaatana blathaai

thtrt la tha jungle, ha thought, at thaaa storm cleada that AUed
anywhara aa tha talaad. Ha thought with a nemsUos faar.

of startiaf a ire. thea raaliaad that Suddenly he waa atruck
aadl aaaaafl aaafl) aaahaat a^aawhak Aea_al ffh-ana h^g. aaaay^nal—i I ak-a__ m Asf, ffaamf It aaThadl aaafl

aat dare ta make a light if he were had wekaatd him. The aaiee ha had
tola He palled a few headfuk of heard had aat the raaahliag er boom-
dry great to make a aort af bed. upon lag; quality of thaadar. At be etaed
which he huddled up. thaakiag hat there he a<aea > i r aaa i taaacloaa af
lucky atan that the iilaad waa ia the low. whirriaf sound, kihlad aaaa,

tend .tropical latitude*. Ht whirled era aad to faaa It. The
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shock of what be sow Icit him
mentarily dixry and

undoubtedly bis

had much to do with iu effect

him.

Th« sound cam* from a {listening

metal machine which stood half-hid-

da* in tht brush a doren yards iwijr

locking at Aim!
The thing was mad* of a lustrous,

silvery metal, which Dan afterwards

supposed to be aluminum, or soma
alloy of that metal. Its gleaming
case was shaped mora like a coffin.

or an Egyptian mummy-case, than

any other object with which be was
familiar, though rather larger than

either.

That is. it was an oblong metal

box. tapering toward the ends, with

the greatest width forward of tho

middle Twin tubes projected from
the end of it. lenses in them glisten-

ing like eyes. Just below them sprang

out steely, glistening tentacles sev-

eral feet long, writhing and twitch-

ing as if they were alive. The tangle

of green brush hid the thing's legs,

so that Dan could not see them.

SUDDENLY it sprang toward

him. rising ten feet high and
covering half the distance between
tssaen. It alighted easily upon the

two long, jointed metal limbs upon
which it had leant, and continued

to keep the lens-tubes turned toward
Don. so he knew that the grotesque

metal thing was watching him.

The limbs, be observed, were simi-

lar to the hind legs of a grasshopper,

both in shape and position. And evi-

dently the thing leapt upon them in

about the same way. Then be no-

ticed another curious thing about it.

Three little bars of metal projected

above the thickest part of its case,

on the upper side. Their ends were
joined by a little ring, three inch—
across. The tiny metal ring glowed
with purple luminosity. A purple
hare se emed to cling about it. as to

the huge ring Dan had seen on tho

above tho peak. And sus-

pended inside this ring was a tiny
metal needle, shimmering with pul-
sating white fire.

On the back of this metal monster
was a miniature replica of the
strange mechanism upon the pin-

nacle. The little needle pointed up
the canyon. A glance that way
showed Dan that it pointed at the
great device upon the mountain,
which looked even more brilliant on
this gloomy morning than in the un-
certain' radiance of the moon. The
colossal ring was shrouded in a
splendid mantle of purple flame; and
the long. s>endcr needle, which
seemed to hap* swung on down to

follow Mars below the horiron, still

throbbed with scintillating white
fire.

* For several minutes the two
there, studying each other. A
man, tense and bewildered in

presence of mysterious -force

a grotesque machine, cased in gle

ing white metal, whose parts i

to duplicate most of the

of a living creature.

Then one of the writhing tentacles

that shot from the "bead** of the

machine reached back under the

metal case, and reappeared grasping
what appeared to be a fiat disk of

emerald, two inches across and half

an inch thick.

This green disk it held up. with a

fiat side toward Dan. There was no
sound, but a flash of green light came
from it. cutting a wide swath into the

jungle, and littering iu path with

smoking and naming debris.

BUT Dan, expecting something

of the kind, had flung himself

sidewise into the shelter of the

boulder beside which he had slept.

Behind it. be gathered his feet un-

der him. picked up a rock of con-

venient sire for throwing, and

waited, ready and alert.

He beard the soft humming sound

on the other side of the boulder A
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sam* aid* of th*

Bat th* SB***J I

it: cooieqaeaUy iti

wd Daa. A* M
Ijr to tarn about, be hurled

he* rack with aa accuracy that mm
•r i boyhood os th* tank laatiact

had made him try (or lb* UttU ring

mm4 nidli aa th* back at* th*

car, appareatly iu
part.

Whether by luck or »kill. the rock

•truck the gUaauag ru»g.

a against Lb« a **d l* aad i

paralyse* overtook the

Iu U£U.Ut aad Lia«ba

aad rigid, and it toppled

•war to «t, aad mo-
u briaty. Tb* graaa diak kadi

Lallan oa Lb* groand. J

it up- It ana aaad* Of

Ui. it had a Lttti* kaok of glial*

til aat in aaa aid*. Rather afraid

•f it, Daa farabers la tmnat tb* kaok.

Bat a* atill chiirhad u ia hi* kaad
a taw irmmnu Utar. wksa. partly

for faar that nihar* of ** kiad i

caaa* to aoccor tb* taliaa

aad partly to eacur* abaitar traao tb*

threatening rata, b* r*u/ad lata tb*

shadow* mi tb* un^Ud juaglc.

H« sprat perhaps half aa baar ia

crawpiag back la what b* away and
a place of caaaaaratrre safety. Far
suae* Lira* b* lay Lbar* u* tb* cool

(laoa. brushing ocrseiaasl laaacM
«df baa bar* akia. wishing by turn*

that b« had a cup of cacTa* aad a

(aad beats t***. and that be'cewld
papal* out a logical »*1atis* mi mil

tb* ratosjadsag thiags b* had a*** ia

tb* ulaad After tb* teteeata with
Lb* aiefll eenuif, be fall feu* theory
of thenarwin acieaustt a bet

oaat*.

KIESENTLY his

ttracted by lb*

new of a kitten. Then he

aad a clear taaaiaaaa

Kitty, titty." ia. law
Tb* atop* aad ta

tag tow ard bun. aiac* Lbere aaa aa
aaaad of crackling riraati, b* aup-

paaad tbare aa* a trail which be bad

-HaUa.
-

b*

*oic* aaaaaad aaly a few yard*
through tb* groaa tangle.

At tb* aaa* instant a gray
appeared out of th* aai1*ltaa*ti mmd
(risked trustfully ac7aas te bias. He
put aat a aaad. caraaaad it. pecked at

up. In a moment th* fwninea* eaaaa

reptiad. "Hallo raurseJi. Wba an
you?"
A crackling aaaad cam* frees tb*

brush, aa if tb* apaakar war* start'

Lag toward hem. Daa. abruptly con-

tcsoue of hi* lack of attira.

qaurkly. "Wait a mi nut el I

anything aa. you aaa. Tea Daa ate
Nally. I awaad tb* *chasaar that

anmatkiag b*pa aaad to off tb* ulaad
laat mgbt."
A dsticiou*. trilling laugh

Lb* paste af ha* brat vera*.

tb* clear, awaat raic*. sarioua ,

rapliad. "So raw awaai ashore freaa

tb* baat I iigaalsrir"

Go*, but lea glad ta bad yaa!
you aay yea aaraa't aay
bf I woadar what. ..." Ha

voice paiaed reue cti rely. taaa ra-

iime a. "liar* 'a a iheet that I got to
signal with «a tb* da/tan*, if I

a chary* Yoa amghi wrap it mm
you uatU we bad laaiethie

Tb* low. Isowsd laugh
again; again tbare was a rue iliac ea

tb* EKuaa, aad praaaatJy aa ana ap-

peared, holding a rolie<J-up aba**.

All right," b* calladL "Throw it

tbt* way.'
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At tb« trail bt met • trim. active-

looking young woman, dad in owt-
of door attire and with a canvas
knapsack on her back. Bareheaded.
the wort bar brown hair dotal?
shingled- Her face. Dan recognued
from the photograph he bad
five years before, though it waa
lovely than the splotched newspaper
picture had hinted. Her brown eye*
were filled with laughter at hia pre-

dicament and hia present -—-—'
garb.

He bowed with mock gravity and
•aid. "How do jrou do. Miaa Helen
Hunter?"
Brown eye* widened ia sarprina.

"You know me?" aha asked.
"Not half to well an I hope to."

he grinned.

Then, handing her the kitten, ha
(poke seriously. "What about tats

island? The green flashes? The big
machine on the moantain? Tbo
metal thing that jump* about like

a grasshopper? What's it all about?
You know 'anything about it?"

"Yea, I know a good
It" she told him soberly. ~Ir*a rather

a terrible story. And on* yon may
not believe—no. you've seen thecal

But the kitten ia hungry,
must be. too. if

"Well. yea. I an." Dan admitted.
The storm dond* were drifting

out to tea; the aun waa beginning to
aeaert itself, and it now lighted up
the scene with a cheerful bright nana
She slung off her pack and sat down
cross-legged at the side of the trail.

Dan sat down opposite her aa aba
•••wad the knapsack and produced •
can of condensed milk, one of sar-

dines, a can-opener, and half a loaf

of bread.

"I had to select my supplies ratbar
st random." she said, "and yoaTl
have to make the best of them."
She started to open the sardine*.

"You'd better give it to me,
advised. "You might cut y ossr

"You think tor she asked, deftly
lifting the lid. fishing out a fish for

the kitten, and presenting the
to Dan. Then with capable
she broke off a large chunk of
which she handed bios.

"Co ahead and finish this up." she
said. "I've already had breakfast."

tnsched two boles in the end of
the milk nan. and poured soma of the
thick yellow fluid into the palm of
her left hand, from which aba let

the kitten lap it.

"And now for the mystery of the
rtland." Dan demanded, forgetting
bread and sardines in his •

THE girl turned her face to him.
"I'm Helen Hunter, aa you

seem to know." she began. "I cans*
here with my father five years ago to

observe an eclipse of the asm. Whan
it was all over, and the ship called
to take as off. be decided to send the
results of oar observations by one
of the other men. He wanted to stay

here to carry on another experiment
—the one that led to that machine
on the hill. Part of the other man
were willing to ataj, The yacht left

as here, and has been back from San
Francisco every sis months since,

with mail and supplies
"

"And what was the experiment ?"

Dan demanded eagerly.

"Have you ever looked at Mars
through a good telescope?" she
countered. "Then you must have
seen the canals—straight dark lines

nsnning from the whije polar cap*
to the equatorial tone. All scientists

did not agree as to what they were,

but nobody ciuld suggest a natural

origin for them.

"My father was one of those who
thought that the canals were fertile,

cultivated strips, irrigated with
water brought doww from the melt-

ing ice-caps. Irrigation system*
meant intelligent life upon the

planet, and his experiment was an

attempt to communicate with that

intelligence."

x"And be succeeded?" Dan
astounded
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Yn That moans wo* aacnpW lea ce. "Jaat hoop cool ft raiaat.'

(h: other moa had M(|ttit4 it I'm wwin to itiwi

years before, ia fact. An/ fairly "Tb* four iaah si just began It

bright light mi Mart such m the la a Jew day* Dad aad the Marti ail
baacn of a searchlight directed to- wore i—auftiisliiig by • aort of

ward carts—would mi tutblt ia a television process. H« aidi
good telescope, wbta th* plsftst ia off a ihirt of paper mt<
favorably situated: it follow* that black— aom* of tba square* tc

such a light oo earth should ba ria- a picture or design, then have aa*

ibte to an obaerrer with a similar send • fiaab for each black square.

instrument oa Man. oad mis* an iatereaJ for each while

"It waa poaaibU. of court*, bat am- oo*. uktag tbera in regular order.

likely, that Mara would bar* intallt- Tkt Mftrtiaaa ussnid to catch oa
gaat inhabitant* Mill ignorant of pretty mm; ia a few day* Dad waa
tba telescope. It waa alao poaaihl a racairiag picture* of tba same aort.

that tbair aanoaa would ba different
" Batbar a alow way of cooawaai-

from quo that, if thejr aw at all. cation, perhaps. Bot.it worked b*t-

it would ba with a diffaroat part of tor than mm ought think at far**- Ia

the spectrum. Patber took tba a moatb Dad bad rtca.ved inetnsc-

chaac*. Aad ba succeeded, tiooa for building a amall msrhins
-Tb* call waa simple . merely three like that big ooe oa the bilL It ia

1*t*tit of light, repeated agaia aad something like radio—at leaat it

again. Wa aaod a portable aaarcb- erase* with ribratioaa ia the ether

light, mouatad on • raotor -truck, —but its aa much ahead of oar radio

such aa ia aaed ia tb* array. Tb* aa aa airplane is ia adraac* of a wra-

th/** Hashes miatK that w* war* oa balloon. I understood • good Ml
tba third planet of the solar system, about it, but I won't try to eiplain

Tb* answering call, from tb* fourth It i

plftaot, should be four fl as hes, of "Aad ia tb* neat thro* years Dad
learned oo oad of things from tb*

"For thro* nights w* kept signal, people oa Mart. Oaa queer thing
ing. Qn* of tb* men watched tba about it was. that they never let aft

motor -generator, aad I operated tb* so* thorn on tb* telrrisioa

searchlight, swinging it oo Mars aad ao matter how aasr of their

off again, to make th* laha Dad tine sr-crets th*y gave as Dad;assd
kept his. eye screwed to tb* tele- I exhibited ourselves, bat U-dont
scop*. Nothiag bappiaaa and be got know jret what the Martians look
discouraged- I persuaded him to Uke—though I ha** road* a

keep oo for another night, in cos* "By th* end of th* third year they
they hain't seen us at first ; or nssdsd bad showed Dad bow
more lime to get their searchlight 'of those metal things—"
randy. "Like that oa# that jumped at

"And oa tb* fourth night poor mer* Dan broke in with a shadder.
Dad cam* out of th* observatory. "Yes. They sum almost alir* ; bttt

shouting that be bad s*«n floor they are machines, like our robots.

Washes ," cad controlled by tb* radio appa-
ratus. The eyea us* pboto-eUctric

DAN gasped, spstchlaaa with cells, and relay what ia before them
astonishment. "Tb*o that ma- to th* Master Intelligence " Tb*

chin*, with th* needle pointing at girl spoke the** last words in £ low
Mata, and the groan flash**, and th* ton*, shrinking involuntarily. She
thing that jumped at mo—" ** paused a moment, then shrugged aad
Helen waved a white hand for at- continued.
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*Tb« first machine did not obey my
father. It wm controlled by signals

that came from Man. over th« big

•ution on th« hill. And it went to

wcu. making more apparatus, build-

ing more machine*, enlarging tb« re-

ceiving station. It worked in obedi-

ence to the Master Intelligence on
Man!

"Dad had left me in bed. but I

beavd aa explosion. I think the
bomb* went off when the (teen fere

struck them. I knew what had hap-
pened, and got out of the boose just

before the machine* arrived. They
wrecked the place with their green

urr\HAT, was a year ago. The
JL last 'time the yacht called,

ray father and the other men still

hoped to control the machines. They
let her go back without us. The>

machine* tolerated ui a while; paid

no attention to us; they were busy
working mine* and building huge.

strange things that must be flying

machine*: the plateau on the other

side of the peak is crowded withV

"For the machine* arc preparing

to lea»e the island! They arc going

to conquer the world for the Master

Intelligence on Mars!
"Months ago my father discovered

this, and realized that he had loosed

doom upon the earth He and the

three other men planned to destroy

that big station on the peak. All the

signals to the machine* arc relayed

through that, frpen Mars. The ma-
chine* seemed to pay no beed a* they

sad* their preparations.

_ "Then one night, about three

weeks ago. they tried to dynamite

the station." The girl** shoulder

trembled; she paused to brush a tear

from her eye. then went on hastily,

in a voice grown husky with emo-
tion. Dan felt an odd desire Jo take

her slight form in his anna and com-
fort her in her grief.

"The machines had seemed heed-

less. buPthey were ready. They had
those disks that throw the green fire

:

we had not seen them before. And

—

well, all four of them were killed."

Dan handed her the disk of green
cry-"al he had taken from the thing

that had attacked him. She tiam-
iaed it silently, then went on

"And for the last three weeks I've

been hiding in the jungle, or watch-
ing: for ship*. Three times I've

raided the ruins of the. bouse for

something to eat: fortunately it

didn't burn, like your ship. And
that's all. I suppose—except I'm aw-
fully glad that you got ashore."

Thank*,' Dan said, earnestly

"And what are we going to do now?"

"T DONT know." Helen answered

X in a troublecLtpne. "J'm afraid.

Afraid for all humanity. On the

television. I've seen enough of Mars
to be sure that it is a world of

machine*, controlled by ape M a*

ter Intelligence. And even\hat may
be a machine. W* make machine*
that compute the tide* and carry

out other computations that are al-

most beyond the power of the

haenan mind : -why couldn't a ma-
chine think'

"The Master Intelligence of Mars
plana to add the Earth to his domain.

Unless we can do something to stop

it. in a few years the world will be

overrun with gigantic robot-ma-

chines, controlled by force from
serosa the gulf of space. Humanity
cannot resist them. Imagine a bat-

tleship pitted against that green an-

nihilating ray. and all the other

science of an elder planet!

"Life is to be blotted out! The
Master Intelligence of Mars will

rule two worlds of mechanical mon-

sters!"

Dan sat in a dared vision of hor-

ror to come, until Helen straight-

ened up as if shaking off a mantle of

fear, and smiled heroically, if a bit

wanly.
"Now you must eat your bread and
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sardines, to give you strength to

fgbt for humanity!' ibt cried, with

a laugh that she etrived. not too suc-

cessfully, to naif cheer f oJ and fay.

Obediently, be began to eat. find-

'* mg an excellent appetite. . . .

It was several minutes later that

b« fancied b« board a whirring aod
crackling ia tha brush behind lbsea

ift sprang to hu-ieet in alarm.

"It can't b« far back to what* I

left tb« mar nine. b« criod. "Do
you Hippo— there'i danger that

—

"

Th« mechanical car* of tb« metal

thinga ma/ have picked up the aound
of bia voice: but in any a veaa. green
name flashed about them oa tha in-

m.nt Feeling a sadden protactivc

impulse, Daa started toward Helno-

That waa bia Uat recollection, before

what mmid a terrific i nnn—Inn

•wept him into tha abyss of uncon-

HIS first thought, when ha
awakened, waa of tha girl.

But be waa alone in tha alienee of

tha canyon. He aat up. realizing that

many hour* bad passed, for the air

waa {rowing cool again, and the aim
waa low behind the peak at tha bead
of the ravine. The huge, mysterious

machine of the purple ring and tha

vibrating white needle were blaring

splendidly.

Ha took more detailed atock of bis

immediate surroundings. The tangle

of brush that bad sheltered them bad
been cut away by the green annihi-

lating ray. Charred stump* remained
to show where it bad fired huahaa
beyond the trail. His owa shoulder
was blistered, a bole waa burned in

the sheet wound about him. and the

hair was singed from the back of bia

bead.

Suddenly trembling with horror,

he looked about for anything to

show that Helen had perished by the
ray. Discovering nothing. be
breathed a sigh of relief.

"She must be still alive, anyhow."
be muttered. "And I've had another

lucky break! The ray waa too high

to get aae. They must have left me
for dead."

Presently be became cooeci— of

tortoring thirst. He reared throagb
the brash, along the rocky wall of

the canyon. By sunset he came epon
a little natural basin in a rock, half

full of rain water. It waa naae too

clean, but he drank his fill of it. and
felt relief.

Looking up the canyon, be could

see the great merhaniam on the peak.

gleaming in tha, dunk. Intensely-

glowing purple mist dung i

great metal ring, and the

delicate naadle swung below it, still

vibrating, still throbbing with bril-

liant, white radiance. It pointed at

the rad eye of Mara, which had just

winked into view.

Daa stared at it a long time.

"It all sounds crary," be muttered.

"bat it ian't! The Master Ir

gence of Mara, aha said, is controll-

ing the mechanical things through
that ! The doom of the Earth is com-
ing through that. white needle' If

only I could smash it, somehow!"
He looked down at the white folds

of the sheet that draped him. and
clenched his hands impoter.tly. "No
gun I Not even a pocket-knife.
Nothing but my bare bandar He
bit hit lip.

STILL be stared chaTlengingly.at

the gleaming merhaniam oa tha
peak. An idea slowly took form in

hit mind: an exclamation abruptly
escaped him. Narrowly be eyed the

trussed girders of the silver towers
which supported the great ring, osut-

£ to himself.

"Yes. I can do it! If I don't get
caught! I can climb it. well enough.
The needle looks a bit frail. I

should be able to smash it! Fd like

to see Helen again, though."
He gathered the sheet around him.

and began picking a caatioua way up
the canyon, staying always in the
cover of boulders or brush. A few
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time* h« disturbed • rock, or snapped
• twig beneath hi* foot. Tbro b«
waited out of tight for long minute*,
though b« had no reason to believe

that the metal monsters were on the
•lcrt for him.

r got to do it! The world de-

pend* on it!" be kept saying again
and again in hit rr.ind.

The quick darknett of the tropics

bad fallen almost before be started

But -be welcomed the night, foe. if

it made bit own tilent progress more
difficult, it reduced the hazard that

be would be discovered.

Gauging the time by the alow
wheeling of the diamond-like ttar*

across the velvet sky. be thought
that two hours bad patted when be
reached the bead of the canyon. He
stood up cautiously to survey the

i plateau at the summit of the

bill.

It waa several acre* in extent.
' level, and almost clear of vege-

tation. At the farther side was a
pile of wreckage, which, be sup-
posed, bad been the quarters of Dr.

er s party, before they bad been
destroyed.

Many huge machine* stood about
the plateau, vast, dark
ng in the starlight. Mostly they
were either not running or very si-

'lent in operation; but a very deep.
vjbrant bumming sound came from
one near him. Smaller shape* were

. moving about them, with long t»*j
!_.... Tl 1__ 1 -t. _leap*. Tbe*e. be knew, were
mechanical monster*, though it

too dark to distinguish Users.

dM

BUT by far the most
object upon the plateau was the

enormous. gleaming thing that I

bad said was the station over which
came the signals from the Master In-
telligence on Mart. One of its three
towers sprang up not far from where
he stood. Tbe huge, refulgent ring,

swathed in its mitt of purple fire.

-*» a full hundred feet above I

and tbe slender needle.' pu!

white name, swinging within and
below tbe colossal ring, was itself a

hundred feet in length.

The white needle, for all itt

length, seemed hardly thicker than
a man's finger. It was mounted at

the top of a curiously complcs and
delicate-looking device that spread
broadly out between tbe three tow-
ers, below tbe center of tbe huge
purple ring.

Dan looked at it and decided that

bis plan bad at least a chance of suc-

cess—though be bad no hope that it

would not be fatal to him.

Quickly and silently he ran to tbe

base of the mighty silver towers
nearest him and began to climb tbe

side toward tbe ravine, where tbe

mare of girders would hide him. at

least partially, from any watchers
back on tbe plateau Tbe starlight

and tbe iaint weird radiance of tbe

purple nng above sufficed to guide
him.

Tbe cross-braces on tbe girder be

bad chosen were spaced closely

enough to serve as the rungs of a

ladder. Dan climbed easily, pausing
twice for breath, and to look down
at tbe dark plateau. Tbe vaat. hum-

up strangely

in tbe pale purple light that fell from
tbe gleaming ring.

Once he looked across toward tbe

other side of the island. The surface

there was more level. He glimpsed
-noving lights, and huge sta-

tionary masse*, apparently a* large

as ocean liners. He had an impres-
sion of a vast amount of mechanical
activity, proceeding in the darkness
very rapidly, and in a silent and or-

derly fashion.

"Tbe expeditionary force of tbe
t Intelligence of Mars." be

though?, "preparing to set out
agaiatst humanity' And what I

do is tbe only chance to stop

HE climbed again with renewed
energy A few yards more

broth* him to the colossal metal
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ring. Resting upon the three tow-

tr». it was a circular band of shin-

ing metal a fool thick and as wide

a* a road. Th« intenw purple (low
extended severs! feet from it* sur-

face

Dan touched it tentatively, lie

felt a tingling electric shock. And
be thought be could feel a radiation

coming from it. giving htm a curi-

ous,sensation of cold. As he reached

bis band* up and (rasped the upper
*

edge of the great ring, be felt what
seemed a physical current of cold.

Controlling his tendency to shiver,

be climbed upon the last brace, and.

lifting his weight with hi* hands,

threw himself face down upon the

flat upper surface of the vast ring.

Me lay bathed in cold purple fire.

He tingled with the cr- !1 of it A
frorcn current seemed to penrtrste

bis body. Involuntarily he trembled,

lost hi* grip. and dangled precari-

ously from the rim.

Only a frantic scrambling rc-

stored hi* bold. Then, fighting th«

sensation of freezing cold that cava*

from the mist of purple flame, ha

drew himself forward and got to hi*

f<«t upon the broad surface of the

metal ring. On both sides it curved
away l.k* a circular track. Red-violet

fire thimmered about it. bathing htm
to the waitt in a chilling torrent.

Through coruscating frozen flam*

be waded to the inner rim of the

colossal ring. Below him bung the

needle, a mere straight line of white
fire, a hundred feet in length. Eye-
dazzling radiance scintillated along

it. warning and waning with a curious

throbbing rhythm. The needle vi-

brated a little, but it pointed directly

ax the red point of Mars, now almost

directly overhead.

Repressing a shudder. Dan looked

down at the complea and delicate ap-

paratus upon which the slender

needle was mounted. It was a light

frame of white metal bar*, with

spidery coils and huge glowing tubes

and flimsy spinning disks mounted

in it. The gleaming needle
mounted snitch like a telescope at tha

top of the device, fully fifty feet be-

low him.
"Looks flimsy enough.

-
Deal mat-

tered 'I'll go through it like i

teen-irvch shell! Who would have
thought I'd end this wayf"

HE stepped bock for • moment.
and stood on the polished

metal, bidden to the waist in cold

wa it flame. Lest it impede his

movements, be tore the sheet from
him and threw it aside. He let his

eyes sweep for a last time over the

familiar constellations blaring so

splendidly in the Mack sky above.

He bad a pong of heartache, as if the

stars were old friends. His glance

roved fondly over the dark, indis-

tinct masses of the island, and across

the black plain of the sea

"Well, no good in waiting." he
mattered again. "Sorry I can't see

Helen. Hope she gets off all right."

He backed to the Qatar rim and
drew a deep breath, like one about
to dive Then, with set face, be
sprinted forward. Aa be did so a

blinding flash of green light flick-

ered up before him. He ducked his

bead and leapt from the inner edge
of the vast glowing ring.

For long seconds, it seemed, be
waa plunging down through space,

feet f-.r • Air rushed sere

about bis •on. But bis mind
I calm, and registered an aston-

ishingly large series of

He saw the delicate, glea

machine rushing up to meet him. the

shimmering white needle swung on
its top.

He took in the silent, dark plateau,

with the masses of the great

rising like ominous shad-
and there, and the mechan-

ical ronitefi leaping busily about
it. almost invisible in the dim.
ghostly radiance that fell from the

purple ring.

He saw a vivid flame of green
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catch ep past ham
be lew He knew,
or tlMm. that he

and that it

mmwu to step ems
li« found tunc. even, lor a

tag thought of death. Hit

framed th« iiMiioa. What wtil I

ixiai moment from now 1
'

T hen be had struck Um great white
crashing iato>bc
below it Wa»e«

ef pern boat upon hie mind like

rliih-r of blinding l»«hL But ru.

U* 1 hi paaved into

oblivion, waa a picturr af Ht
Oddly, it waa not bet face aa

lat bad laat aata it, but a reprodec-

uen ol the old newspaper half-tea*.

oocbed with life and

THERE m little mare ta tail. It

waa aamc week/ late* when Dan
came back out of a world of delirium

aad dream, to and himself lying ea

hi* back in a teat, very much
daged He wet alone at the

aad at first ceaid eat recall tl

tremendous laat day of his c«

i.lt

Then be beard a thnllin<!y famil-

iar feminine voice calling ">

kitty, kitty" He tried to n»»« a

dell peia throbbed ta hi* breast, end

'.appeared: the t™Y kitten waa
forgotten the leaked Mrp a nom
aad KM.c.ioua and alee. Dea
thought, very beeotifuj.

j. eo'~ ah* cried "Yc
C o.ng te be all right • Dad made eat

learr aniatary medicine be-

fore we cam* here, and I know But

pea maatat apeak' Net for day*
have to geeaa what you

Aad you can wink when f

Cue** the ncht |bj

kaj I'm (lad yee'ec com*
to' You 11 be a» well as ever, pretty

aeon The kitten waa lets of com*

Dea attempted te metre. She

He wi-

-Well, poo
famed ea. and
a*. They left

It 'T

the free* rap M
there— I thought

here oo the hill

• anted me for a laboratory

to ten the green ray on. or mm
thine ef the kind Anyhow, they

carried me ia«e a big abed ailed with

•trance machinaa
"They kept me ' there until east

eight. Than, all ef a ludden. rbey

all—•topped' Tbey froae' They
•fere dead'

"The tentacle* ef the eee the* wo»
holding me ware eat aheut me
1 amrkad free, and c** ee* **

•bed It took all aicbt Aad w
I came out. just at saarsse. I

that the p erpl * are waa got—
the c r*ee* ring The
knecked

•p whet was Uft
ea. 'and Uielte

THOUGH normally

Mf DM lot • claw of pride at

the hoa»*t admiration nngiag m-
her* clear voice, end shining from bar

brown eyes.

"to I gathered
of you,

-
she wee*

pet you beck together again A
' broken, and you

cut* aad bruises than I

mion. bet the apparatus

had broken the force ef the fall, aad

pee were still alive You are remark
ably well pat together. I should say .

aad unuiually lucky as well'

A ' aafJ "he macoins* and ep
paratu* are scattered about all ever
the ii lend Kvery one ef

the inataat ye* i
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connection with tb« directing mtcl- comforting prtwwi of bar hand cm
hgence on Mui There'll b« quite • ha forehand. Dan reflected- Tb«a
ttir in tb« scientific world. I imagine. b« winked
in about thr«« week*, when th« yacht 'Something you want roe to 4oT~
tomn and carries us bock with a lot He winked.

of plans and spe<un«ns We awl "Whan? Right now
•end about a thousand engineers b*c

k

No r—point.

hart to ttudy what w« leave behind "After the jratht cc

He winked.

"And do jros waaw anything elsar" "What i* it >" She looked him
She bent over and watched hi* ban- the ay*, blushed a little, and llftiad
daf ed face Looking up into her "You mean—

"

bright eyes, thrilling to the cool. Dan winked.

IN THE NEXT ISSUE

BROOD OF THE DARK MOON
tirginning on Outstanding Ae*i#
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t
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ISLAND

7/i»> Story of a Marhinr • Marl* Midget
and Hi* light I ptrard tit "\t>rmmt Si*+ -

IU II. (;. Winter

THE MOON WEED
f *>fory of a Strange V ir larth Mrnarr,

Trrri/ying in the SprnwdJ^nM uhi> h

It i.athrrt .Munwntum

By Ilarl Vincent

—And Others!
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By H. C. Winter

THE ileek N*ck
cam* »<uddin< out of the

oath, flying low over fields

of ice and mm* that I

thawing »Iowljr »ndet the boat of the

After a loac time it

whet "i gradually, and than.

it bad found what it bad bean
- tr. came lifhtlw down and

'd to a graceful hall in a low

hillock*. A fur | lad figure emerged
from- the clo—l. cockpit aad

\

20



• low rtdft into tba waa
taalicbt abor*.

Foe a wbila tlM mm leobad

ftttinf bi» baariafa. Mi1m
• rr«rjr »id« ttretcbad tb« (tut
laafh plain* o( let—ice that

• broad path of glittariaf

it ltd toward tha low-,

far ib tha south. Prrhapa a

suit ia that diractioo lay Um
whitt mm of a bill much larger than

it* fallow*, probably.

a valcaao Towarda it ho
laboriously rwada bit way. Hit tiny

ifwrt waa ooJy a apock oa tba far-

mita. puay and futila af aiaat tba

giaat. boatile wbita wiatt

Tba aky waa cloar aw
tba (ub nauaually warm. So
iartnil that loaf daft*, cauaad by

aapanaioa of tba tea.

b«rt aad thara. Tba maa
from tba plana bad not fa

fifty yarda wbaa ba haltad
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»a*/ply With • crack like thunder.

t had oponod *t bit **r y f*«*

—a rift ten faot doep to piac**. ap-

(wwilr bottnmlan in otnart. and
• trjrUiaf Noi •u>iia( to (b uo^nd

I did tfo«o on* tide aod. wiin

. . i pick, uwud to h*ck a foot-

bold id Um opposite bank.

It wa* than that Um man uw tb*

—«om*thing •ticking ftorn Um
-m abov* hit hid- A* b« *tar*d

Kniiwiw ifyttitd oa hit

bronjad lac*. H* looked around ba-

wilderedly. thon pe««*d Mill noct
clotely uito the bluith depth* of Um

*1 wall.

Tb* baad of a tpMr wa* jutur.g

from tb* ice. And tb* »p*»r waa bald

l y a mar. entrapped within tb* wail.

Teuik of tb* ic*-h*ld figur*

were but alight! jr blufrad. for it

ww or.y a faw foot from the aur-

It wat that of a mu. and it

wti plain that h« waa not aa Etkimo.

He on locked in a dutoftcd po»i-

tion. a* if caught unaware* by a ter-

rific weight of tliding mow. And
he bad been caught. t*«nung]jr. when
in tb* act of hurling hi* weapon.

For a long tun* the man from tb*

plan* paorad at hi* diacovory. Than
Mm *y«* followad alowla- Um

direction in which tb* apear wa*
pointing, and he gaapod. and took

a few quick tt«p* f unbar down Um
ktn, in tb* oppoaite wall.

were two r.ore bodi**.

tm, though, wet* of man and
woman. Tn*y w*re *»*n clo*«r to

.riac* of tb* ic«. Croucbad ovor.

tb* man* Uft band wo* craned aa

if to protect hi* companion from
p*nl—from tb* cataclyar

trappod thorn, it might have

been Or porbap* from Um tpaar

of tb* otbar

Th« fiarHOttiBod figure stood *no-

tionJitt. gating at tbam H.
pick waa b*ld limply, hi* art* wtr*

Than, luddanly. tb* pick wa*
graapod firmljr. and flake* of ice flew

uadar iu Irrel blow* a* be ttarted to

c*r»e hi* find from their froaan

tomb.

Tb* man wa* trembling with wild
excitement wh«n at Laat Um auff
form of the woman waa ttuictud
Sne wa* not»to much a woman a* a

girl, really—and th« waa baau
But tb* man from tb* plan* m
dentljr didn't car*

that : nor won be

»tat« of pre-t*r*euion. K«
•way torn* of Use footing of ice Irorr.

:*c«. and tured moat mtarvly M
iorabaad. Than be Mood up

right, and »a>d. simply:
Well. Ill b* daaanodr

rW**l*r Craig bad baas ra*r*J>

rbat be wa* litted aa on Um roatcr

of the Som«r* Arctic E*padiua«i of

1SJ1—that it. a geologia* ha would
not bar* b**n *o aatoundod- But hi*

iife work, raailjr. waa archaeology
He bad ftpont yaara delnag in Um
ruin* of ancient unapla*. aanoc tally

too** of old Egypt - He know Um
ancient language a* well a* anyvr

i -d wa* familiar with avocy

dauil of Um civiliiatto.-

tbe Pharaoh*. And. being ao. b* w».
now ptoparly coniuaad. For r»*r»

bit of hi* knowlodge told him thar

thi* girl, whom b* hod found in Um
waataa of Um arctic, waa of Egyptian
•tock.

A certain tiny hiaroglypb uacod
foc*h*ad the i.-.

har fin* hntr—Um
vary cot of tb* froaon rob* aba wot*
— '-*ypti*n —-•—ery on* of thomt

ttobbornly. W**l*y C .

wouldn't admit it. Not until b* had
cut tb* two anon from Um ic« and
hauled all thra* laborM<u*ly tap Um
tide of the cleft and *trct«b*d Umsr
out on Um Uval ic«. did b* h*w* %o

He couldn't dany it. than In tarni

my*tariou* way. Egypt waa con-

nected with Um thra* rigid bodia*

For Um two moo wot* ga

new* and tword-thaatha were indi

potably of Egyptian de*ign
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There. however. tb« similarity ba-

tvtti the two ended- Tb* on* with
the spear t* big Mdri and burly

;

tb* other mu<h slighter of build.

Thi» Utter. Cr*ig (unt«<j. bed been

atoning with tb« girl when icy death

had overwhelmed them.

BUT he did not than try to (

o

into that, the story that some
eudden cataclysm had cut abort. Hit
fervor, aa aa Egyptologist, waa afire.

He waa burning with eagerness to

get thaaa bodiaa back to tba main
base of the Somen Espedition.

thraa hundred aulas south. Into the)

laarned circle* of Egyptology, of

archaeology, they'd throw
shell that would make nitroglycerin*

mm like weak tea.

Craig couldn't taai hia plan*

closer; ha would have to carry thaen

to it; and to do thia b* began to

carefully massage all the Larger

peace* of ice from tba girl's limbs

and clothing, to make bar lighter.

At the Somen base they could all

b* re froren, to maintain their per-

fect preservatioo.

It was while ha waa diligently

rubbing that be fully realised the

girl't beauty. Delicate, cleanly cut

features: fine, large eyelids: tiny.

llander heade. Save for her icy pal-

lor. she might almost have been
merely as leep aa aba lay on tba snow.
Wes Craig finiihod flinging tba

girl and then west on and did tba
i ami for the two warriors- For aa
hour he carefully and reverently re-

leaned them from tba reluctant fa-
gar* of their icy death, aad he waa
a little tired from hi* eiertiona end
bis graat excitement when at last ha
tnilhi 1 aad stood erect, resting But
ba did not stand quiet for long A

gleam lit his eyes: a mad
ooe to htm.

"Won't hurt to try'- be
notedly, and tba neat

litb* agora
slippery ice bank to his airplane, out

of tight behind tba nearby hillock*

WES CRAIG worked from a

sub-base on bis sol* eapedi-

tioea to chart tba variooa mountain*
and ranges in the islands off north-

east King Charles Land, within tba
Arctic Circle. Ha had only one
partner, a mechanic, woo atayad be-

hind aa his »horter trip*. And there-

fore all manner of asnargancy devices

were trowed in tba cockpit of hia

plao* a tiny folding tent, aa amaz-
ingly light sled, a large *tor* of

compraaaed food and a Urge vial

of Kundranalin* and a hypodermic

rhat

la 1913.

tba German, bad developed it

but a year before. Tba fluid waa
already standard beside the operating
table* of tba world"* moat modern
hoapitali. so valuable bad it* quali-

ties proven to be. It bad actually

restored life after hour* of death.

A complea mixture of concentrated
adrenalin* and highly
liquid food, it gave a tr

stimulation to the heart, at tba soma
time providing the body with energy
food to withstand tba shock.

It waa meant for emergency use

on the Soroer* Expedition. But We*
Craig wasn't going to use it for that.

He waa going to use it for aa ri-

perim*nt—a crary experiment, be
told himself. Fish—many forma of

life—withstand freezing in solid ice

without hurt. Human being*—' It

wouldn't hurt to try. anyway, his

mind kept repeating

Fifteen minutes its him back be-

tid* the rigid bodies, and kneeling
over the girL Tbt saw had warmed
her body tomewhat. and the glial—
ing rheum of frost had melted from
all three. Hardly breathing from hi*

tutpens*. Wes filled the needle t

trtambe r full and plunged it into the

firm whit* flesh just above tba girl't

•i lent bean.
A short laugh came from htm an

ironic laugh It leimid idiotic to

think of restoring her to life.
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even if tba aad b*aa 4**4 oaly *

• <f» g< u It vm quite

Aad than bia thought* aopaad
MjrOoJ' ha Mid *udde*ly

For • tide of fuauti
t urged tbrougb lh« girl*

A&d bar *lim 4{uii had Uirred per-

ceptibly oa the that ot

By baavaa, aba'* coming
Craig muttered uabeli*»ir

.

PRESSING huMitokM cb*»t.

h« detected a faint aad labored

beating of her heart. Muring lioa
it* cold »le*p a* th« terrific *timula-

uoo >oltod it bock to life Tb« .

:t flicker. - ear aped
Jl lip*. Craig took oel bu I

parka and laid it ovir bar. Trexr.bl:eg

with trewiendtiu* e»citem*n«. ba tor*

htanaeif Maf Iron tba miracle or »e-

.-d etrode to tba body
ol tba young aman who waa apcar-

tally bar partaer

Again ba adminitteeed tba Kun-
drenaline Then ba want to baa brat

discovery—tha heavily built, power-
ful warrior whoa* tpear had atitcb

oast of tba tea. Tba hypodermic *u
Owe* mora filled, aad tba fluid

plunged into bit boat/. E»ea at a

faint atwan cava* froon tba yeuager
man, tba warrior'* boart Marted to

boat

Perepiung. breathing Quickly. vial

and aeedle aull bt» haadt. Waa
Mood oaf and aurveyed tba three

Tba (ir> a band* ware amoving fit-

I king g*»a» earn*

from bar throat Tba other two w«n
Urly affected Aunoat

bald motiooieee by tba weird
of it. tba An.jricaa watche d

Tba heavily built warrior waa
lag -» ol toovuUion* M .

lag* kicked out ipaeean iftcally. ana*
tefked and t laa cae d. aad tb« bel-

/enetad head raited from aid* to aid*.

Tbaw tba ma lay atiii for a» loag
- but. luit a* Craig «t>

about to go to him. hi* Ug* tamed
owe* again, and *taggertag drttak-

caly. be got to b*a fai-

lle loobad around wildly, but dad
not **c the dumbfounded Craig for

hi» ayaa fell on tba figure ei lb-a

younger roan. Ha too bad rieaa,

twiying on weak Ug*. And tba girl

waa wttmg up and. ttaring at aba
two of them.

AND then, gsotcaqualy. pealuflad

by a cry from tba woman, aba
tragedy which death bad oner cut

*bort waa enacted out. there oo tba

rough abect of ice and iao«.

Tba man with the apear fixed bia

eye* oo tba girl* young partner,

raiawi hn weapon, leveled it 4w>
ataadtiy. and toaaod it waakly for-

ward The pointed cad flipped tu
target and **nt him reeling, with a

thin trickle of *low blood running
from hit right thouldor . Tba girt

ttag^rred to bar feat and ran ha»

-.-. thr two But tba Ug war-
rior 'a hand »wept bar and*, aad *

tbort tword leaped from it* theatb

at h^i*. wi
We* waa ttuptdly »taring. unard*

to move. Tba combatant* war* ut-

terly uncon*ciou* of him. Tba
younger or**, painfully wnundad,
draw hi* own tword aad *way*d lor

I to meet hi* anamy.
Tha fight wat groteaqu*. Bocb

were wru untteady. Tba abort

tword* tubbed tlowly, mining by
yard* in tbetr drunken court*

ed waa on tba b*g tnaa't dark
fata, aad a fierce lutt for blood 1'

we* oaly whan tba weapon* rlejhed

loudly together that Craig cara* oat
of h.t d. •

p'" ba yelled, jumping for-

ward W* •• StopT
All three turnad and looked futl

at aim. Aod then death, which bad
i banitbad for but a few minute*,

twiftly once more 00 tba

in. While he ttood peering

bewildarad. at C-i | tha huge war
rtor tteadied hit blade aad dr .

bosve through hit unguarded cbaat

Tba man th 1 over lb* edge of tba

ice tato tba cleft balow.
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„ Tha girl ikixM
(ton i* hta failau agute. wkUa tba

victor wavod kit bloody aerotd .aloft

wit* a ahaut of UiMfa. ThM. with-

out haaitatiaa, ba ImH •» u*-

Aautrtcaa.

Wn waa taken wholly by MtifXkM-

Ha dropped tha vtal of Kuadraaaline
aad the hypoderauc. and ha »*u4
'hit um* and break at tua feet aa

a>e fumblad far hit autaanatir. la a

balater at hie bait But tha varttar

waa upon htnv Hta crimeoard Mad*
awung high, gleaaaad tuaaati aad
wwiic Weaiey Craig aajuare oa
tide of tha baa a*

Lucky for hiav tba Am of the

rd had boon uaed ban tt waa
[h. Tba Aaaaaicaa raa

tba terrific au i ye. Ha had a

gnmpe e a4 twe uafaaaad eye*, of •

• <«. contorted faca

;

•ajveraal wki
m ItU. aad tba

Ha «w
Tbat pcovod it. Thaae three, who

but baH aa hour before were dead
aad eaioanbad lb tba tea. wt*
Egyptiaae Trying to cope with
bi returning bewilder latin. Craig
lacked hie hraiaa for rarnnnnu of tba

dJacult Language, aad tuvaily aaad

UbOTlOw
'Wbo who art thau?"
A torrent of worda broba (ton tba

warrior. Only a law wax a uadar-

JUST boar Ua| ba bad r

uaceaacioue, Waal*/ Craig baa!

aa Banana ed datnrminiag, lite

waa hurting davihehl y ; iar a
ba I haua.nl tbat hta

craahad. aad that ba waa iyuvg la

tba wreckage. Than ba tried ta ar*r*e

bit haaaa. aad found tbat ba couldn't.

Tkay were boun d. Km eyee epaaed.

Ha daacarvored tbat ba "waa Iftag

flat on tba ice. hande tied biaiaa
bit back, aaant aay waa anearung
tof tly. It waa tba girl, tba too waa
uad. Waa tried ta tat aa; and a

han d greaped bit akoulaar tig,hdy

aad yanked aim to kit feat

Tha Ug warrior wbo bad felled

n»nv bia hloadjr tword* Mill ta hand.

•tared cloaeiy at tba Antnur. and
angered b*a fur uckat curtounly.

Preaantly ba muttered a few worda
ta l araa arrange tongue Wbaa Craig
did aot reply, ba agaia epat out tba

rda. kit dark brow* bwarning
itljr. Aad tbia taBM Waa

ad what ha

-akakako—Pbaraok
Aad ba rapaatad Craig'e

-Who art tbou>-
Tba girl waa mung up

aaariaf at tha Ataaricaa. liar »jm
w*ra (till tea/ -nil ad. for tba daad
badf od tba yaajuj raaa waa at bar

u4*. Ska cratd out a waraiag, aad
C/«jg caught aaoat od it.

"Ba careful. Straag,arf Ha will

alajr thaa aa ba alow Iaaroaf*

qm! Wko art thou/" ra-

tha warr tar angrUjr. Hu aa>

raa abort; ba pia/ad with aba

hilt of hit tword.

-I conn,'' aaid Waaiaf Cra.g

y, grooiagj ior worda, "fraaa a

far cauauf. I found tha thraa «d

pwa in thia tea—daad. I brought thaa

back ta U(e.-

THEKK waa I

Than tha aaa

dalthaaatalf cufad bia pria-

oa tha chock. "Blaaprtaraarr ba
ad. To claana Iba powara 0/ tba

goda! Thau abalt d^a ior that ' Vaa
> tba ica aatrappad aoa wbaa I waa
about to tlajr tba guilty laaraa beat

our aughay god Ataa raatarad aaa ta

Enough! Tba priaau abaii daal

with thaa!
-

Ha /crkad tba urashling girl to

Craig t **•« aad with a prick 0/ bia

rd ta their backa wad a thai go
rd Tha American waa too be-

wildered to thumb rvaoJf. Whjr. tba

gad Ataa waa tba Sua Cod!—tha di-

r Egfpt warahippod bra bwa-
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dred B.C.: How had these wmu-
Mood id people come to the far

north? Where did they live' And
what (ate Lay in store (or him?
He (elt none too optimistic about

hi* position. He knew that it would
be two weeks before Somen, at the

main bate, would become alarmed at

hi* absence. UnltM. of course, the

Mechanic at the tub-base tried to

beat his way bock on foot, which
was only barely possible. . . . Then
he discovered that his automatic waa

M m its bolster; it waa slapping

•gainst bis thigh*: and he felt more
hopeful.

- girl trudged tiredly at hi*

side Shabako waa a few feet be-

hind, grumbling and urging his cap-

I along.

"Where doe* he drive us?" Craig

asked softly. 'What is thy nam*
and why did be slay thy companion?"

Her frightened eye* slanted to-

wards bis face. To the Temple of

the Sun God7 Stranger.- she whis-

pered. "And there—" She broke

off. to get control of the amotion

she was feeling

-There—what >"

"The Cod's awful hands! . .-. Taia

ss my nam*. I do not know how I

am once again alive, when a short

- r ago I was dead—but it rru

not. ! am a priestess of Aten. a vir-

f the Temple. Inaros. ha ha

who -lies behind—dared to love me.

But a few hours gone be committed
sacrilege, hiding in the Temple, so

he could watch me. Pharaoh Shabako

chanced on him. threatened death to

us and pursued us eat here. And
then of a audden. wwaai nnahoho was
hurling his spear, we were entrapped

mi fte* . .
."

It was a strange story of forbidden

love, one that might have been en-

acted in age-old time* beneath the

shadow* of the pyramids. Craig be-

gan. -How did
—

" but a harsh voice

cut hi question short.

"Siler.ce. ir.f.del ' S*ir thy feat!

This ice cools my blood f"

THE Americans plane, hidden
from view behind the hillock.

waa left farther and farther in the
rear, and We* waa surprised to find

that he was being driven up the very
slope* of the ice-covered hill be had
coma to investigate.

At the top. he saw that the hill was
a volcano, as be bad gu essed. There,
in the center, was a wide gaping hole
from which, in past age*, fiery

atraam* of lava and a*he* bad belched
forth. He waa amaxed to see that

rude step* had been hacked in on*
side of the great cleft, and that they

led sharply downwards- A faint

warmth reached him. and he observed
that there was but little ice in the

crater cup. and noas os the rocky
walls where the bewn step* led down.
It waa her* that these warm-blooded
people lived'

As soon a* T*ia reached the step*

she began to descend them, but Craig
wasn't so docile. He told himself

thai this waa his last chance: one*
below, surrounded by numbe r s, there

-might be no opportunity to strike

for freedom. His eyes narrowed aa

be groped for a plan. If be could

butt his brawny captor, strike him
fairly in the solar plexus, and. while
he lay helpless, cut bis bonds with

the sword. . . .

He whirled around. Reverting to

football tactics, he tensad his lean.

body and plunged square

The Pharaoh was taken completely
by surprise, and went sprawling:

but the sword did not pitch from his

hand. He had received a stiff.

shrewd blow, but only a glancing
on*, for be had twisted his body at

the last second. Now. apaMagahJ
with wrath, be scrambled to he* feet

and whipped back his blade for a kill-

ing slice at the American.
It was Tata who saved him. then.

!- * flash she threw herself against

the sword arm and deflected the

r aha cried"Wsit. O
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liiaaihlaaaly "Th« priaat* will ckuc by grata W oanrtara inaoce wal k ed

ito stranger . it* tbay arte must 4*- warily beh i od beoi. tad a Uuag w-
ct4e ni* Uu' Do not kill hum bare'' cm of tbe vacuole at rus side Tbe

"•I1- 1— fate was U»td with mw4 of Utf Pharaoh ww pcuaiag
wrath, rage cbokad f-.t»r. . best tea hi» back.

fan—f Tba c>cl » aptly ttaad words Tax |iiinn»f tbay trudged

bad told H« *m oovtouaiy not 4a- daa ii batata* ooa of saany. Otbaca

tided m» to wbat to 4o. Tbare »• angled from it frequently, ail da* a.

a fauna, while tba tword pomlad all btsabad. all mi n{ly ieeoid of

iui:(ht at Ci«.< • chest . then, gruro- paople. Tba voicaao—ottost.
Ming, tba Egyptian Ut dovnaa waa- almost surely, for tba

pos. oaly tbat of tba

"But try no mora of thy trttbs. combed with corridors. Tba aaac-

dog'~ ba said harshly "Elsa thy reiou* *ngenu*ty ot tba Ecypoaa
4aatb cocoa before iu nat r tote bad cocoa tato play ux

Tate giantad appaalingly at Waa- tog tfcit wares boas* us tb

Kar »f— wm« baif -f tightened Ctaig arctic waataa. Usst Craig a avar-alaat

amilad wryly "Lead on'" ba amid, ayaa warr.ed bam of wbat waa to

toaa* Tba charattars, tba htafo-

YEAK6 of una faU away wttb f lypb*. tba rude ionaa «4

aocb of tbatr deacaading Mop*, (ode oo aba jagged palli ware of

Egypt stirred under tba duet of tba degenerate character—and all

cawtavie*. Egypt lived again, tbotagh wban daganaurn no aa«a to.

in a sad mockery of her for-mar glory, cruellest form of saabi" baa

It was Uba a deecant tato a now chosen. Tba worship of Aten. tba

world, yet • world tbat waa. at tba Saw Cod. Waa totalled, am ooa tba*

a aid a* eaan » cinli

Fifty or snore etepe tbay trudged QTILX tbay wont aown. I

down, than caaaa ewddealy to two fcj teen cos. apUt in tba 4ay*
dark cor r idor*, both ad which eeaata i tba valcaaa roar ad with ace aad

•to tba a ami* of tba earth- gsahing a***- ware skirted | etude

Tba ooa tbay took waa aaeauc wttb Ladders reached 4awa aeat eoturn
by taring ail a*u. ensath wktab tbaca waa aii

>ngly iibi drl id ia tba another corridor, aad abaaya leadiag

af rack: and aawaadaaaaiy tata down. Craig «ouM aat racbaa tba

Weeg ossad cm* tba eseeaory of a depth tbay eatast ba at ; ba knew
corridor ba bad once walked through tba beat waa glowing
in old Egypt, a corridor tbat pierced that hit tkm waa wet with
to tba baart of a pyraaaid aad tba uoa beneath bta furs. He

Taa.lt af a raaanaay who bad to aak Tata the qaaattoa tbat

revared a* tba Pharaob laaaly tuiaa—uJ baa how ba
Aknahton. In bis aoatrtM now tbaec bad come to tbe arcttc : bat a prick

to ba tbat aaraa. ateaety. f- freaa Sbaboko * award atlaatad bten.

U; tba aaaaa huaked gleoao Than tba paeaagaway tbay ware ta.

pas saw dimly andaoad. Tbare was a kaad >aat

_ raws of htseo- ihaad Tbrowgh tba glnian caana tba

(lypba tailing of lang paat daada of aaooraaa chaat af raaay votcos

warriors aad priaats. "Tbe Teaaaief wmtipaaad Tata

But there tbe aeasilarity aadaii They tawoad tba saad. aad «*v
Egypt it bad boon a 4aad Pharaoh : an aad. lit by a tbtck claatar »i •••

tboagb a»an yat ba oaaM lamp* which threw a broad awstbe
nardly baitava it. a lt<r»ag ooa—living «f isllawiah ltgkt. two toll calasjM
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of corrupt Egyptian design. They
haased tb* causae* to tb* Sua God'*
Temple The full volume of a cheat

of worship from inside pottM
through then

Shabeko's (word brooked no pft
He drove hi» prisoners straight

through.

A ho»t of impressions thronged
Wm'i bewildered eye* a huge,

misty-dark room, column* linsng i;

—the vague form of a great idol

squatting at the far ead. ma— ill

bowed before it—a weird
it rising into murmuring echoes

•loaf tb* high, dim ceiling. There
were priests standing rigidly in front

of the idol, their bandt stretched

high: aad every eye wa»*upon them.

None taw the three in the doorway
until a roar split the drone of wor-

ship

-Way' Way for thy Pharaoh. Sha-

ba ke the FourthT

SHABAKO had stepped for the

moment in front of his pris-

oners. His sword blade was waved
aloft: his bawl rudely interrupted

the ceremony. Tb* chant stopped,

aad silence fell a* tb* priests

whirled around. The worshippers,

too. turned aad stared at tb* maa
who had broken the semes with his

"Wayr the vibrant voice cried

again. "Aside for thy Pbaroah, who
returns to the shr in* of Aten. Father

of Lifer
Sora* ststy bewildered face*

peered at the maa. Tb* silence of

the buried Tempi* was solid, awe-
some. Through Use mist of wreath-

ing inc«as«-smoke aad heavy shad-

ows tb* giant bead of tb* idol stared

down, cruel ia the coldness of tb*

rock it had b*«n chiselled from.

a pathway cleared in tb* thick

cf the crowd, and. without a glance

to either side. 3habo ko's proud figure

strode dowa it. driving his prisosMrs

before bias.

Crsig beard low gasp* of

meat, glimpsed tb* people fall back
as he walked forward, saw tb* amaze-
ment in their eyes. The statu* of
tb* god n am ed to grow as he a«axsd
vh« altar: it was in squatting
ture. with hands outstretched.
above the other. The American
to learn the reason for that position
later. Now be had only a fleeting im-

pression of it. for a man stepped
from his ceremonial position beside

the god's feet aad met thaboko half-

way
His face was thio aad caaaing.

with slanted rat's eyes. Ornate head-

dress aad stiffly inlaid robes denoted
him to be the High Priest. He held
a claw-like hand high
-Hold'

-
be bade shrilly "Who art

thou to came thus into lb* Tempi*.
calling thyself Shabako—Shabsko.
who baa been dead than tsraaty

THE words were a thuaderbolt of

surprise, both to tb* Pharoeh
aad Taia. aad to Wes Craig He
could not see Shabako* face, but be
saw bis tall form pease, aad his

tensed mssicln relax.

"Dead . . . these twenty years?"

the Egyptian ft last repeated slowly,

struggling to overcome the shock.

"Why. 'twas but a few hours ago that

I left this Temple, in pursuit of
—

"

He peered at the priest's sly face.

"Who art thou?" be demanded sud-
denly.

"Hribor. High Priest of Aten
"

Craig heard the girl whisper some-
thing, inaudible because of her sur-

prise, but Shabako'* bewildered
voice cut in :

"Hrihor' It cannot be* Thou art

not Hrihor? When last I saw
Hribor. be was an under-priest of

twenty. Ay was High Priest of the

Temple! Call him' Where is Ay>~
"Dust." said th« priest. "Dust

these ten y*t% and more."
We*'* senses were reeling. The

bodies in the ice be had taken it

for graated they had only Lain there
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•t M*t. That they *f«nt
for tweatp ytar i anew the Kw« of

Had be known that. Am* aided m. ailed my
be vtvU net evon have thought •( Hit holjr fir* ar.d malted tht m«
wac th« Kwdwaline. Twenty our bodtea W« lived

year* i(ok« had b«a< boy of eight again With Hit divine hair I

it meant — Lord '—it meant tb* Inera* and brought tkejtraaig ta

youthful girl baa id* turn was twice virgin back to tha Temple Tt
.bar age and ahabeko an aid naan' aai i be** pawid tint of yaert At
Old yet young! Pantaatic. uaunag- *^">w« fTTlh'^f Give amaee to o

itiahlt yit tt. G*d'~
He aaw Sbabako paaa a band oeor A braathlata ailcac* i—Haand I

hat face, aa if hit body war* auddealy about. Than a mighty
tared | bat th« neat moment it oat, ae exultant roar that

tautaaad again aad be swung art— d pant tha tntpaeaiv* jotage ad lb*

Hit (not waa uanndahii A maMi - god and rolled in thunderous i th au
tuda of conflicting amotion* atrug- along tha roof "Praia* to Ataa'
glad there He atrod* to a group of Praia* to At*n*~
several ad tb* older man. Wesley Craig aratlad wryly.' H«
"Look at ma'" be cried, facing nalil hardly credit aha Kandreaa

them squarely "Look well at ray Une't peu tr in wiping twenty
{

•eaturet • Am I not he who twenty away, but it waa evidently true.

.

yeara ago—aa the High Priaat any* aako. be aaw. really babevad tb* eu-

—pursued the pr ies tess and ha

anta the Lead of ice I Aaa I not tha just

man who ruled the* ' An I net She- The High Prt«*t waa tuning at turn

heko> la tkia not tb* prima—, malnaliatly. hia elantad eyaa fae-

Tata'' tauad on h*a garb of fur*. Hit i

They •taxed at htm. Ratnam bran c e ***** piereod through the achoee.

suddenly glaaaiid on their face*. A "O divine Shaba hn." be aueat
had vote* abriUad: abrilry. "who it that atrengerV

-Yea' Thou art Shebafco' Thou Tb* Pbaroob'e gwaste waa aaw-
aa be waa twenty yoart temptuoua. "A blaipaamer." be aaad

yet without tb* Una* of harshly ~One who dare* claim--

"

age on thy brow' And the priaataaa But Waa bad aanssniad tb* anwa-
—well do I rimiruatr bar. That u two He eteeeed fern aad. Prawfcly

*b*r awd auuply. be told hat atory.

A band potted at the trembling "I found thy ruler and tb*

girl: all eye* centered.on her. Tb* and bar lover in tb* ice

High Priaat t mouth dropped open, b* ranrladtd, 1 cut thorn out and.

and be atleaeeu. with a fluid which it of tiaam
kaowladg* in my country, raftered

THEN Shaheko broatbed deeply, them to life I told thtt ta hikers.
drew bunaelf up aad with kingly but he o t etpow srod ma and

—

"

^dignity faced tW ranka of hit people. I iear thou'" bawled the Ps
held nvperioualy aloft, furn aa ly breaking in. "Bl

•" be cried. Thou He tit una tb* might of tb* God '

heat beard! Here it tb* gailty Taaa Back. dog. leat I kill the* here any-

—and here am I. returned to the*, aaj)

ttill with tb* etrength of my prune!
As I was about to slay tb* raah XXTES aaw bow hopelaaa .t waa

.

laaraa. tb* ic* anuappad aa. aad for W be thrugged aaad i t tap ad

twenty yoart w« lay thut. whit* my back. He read all loo platalp tb*
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hatred in Shabako'* eye*; hit (rank

• torjr had aJ»o apparently inflamed

the High Priest against him. There
wm not a friend in the whole
Tetsplc. *av* the girl—and the nejt

moment Hnbor walked to her.

Hit slanted eye* ran over bet fig-

ure. A sneering smile 'appeared.

"So!" he observed mockingly. Taia
is returned to the Temple? Yes. well

do I remember thee now—the scorn-

ful cast of thjr mouth, the proud
bearing of thy bead- Even Aten thou

were scornful of. I remember. Aten
renumbers too'" He turned slightly.

"Listen. O Shabako. Three days
ago thy elected successor. Siptah.

died. We had met to choose a new
ruler. But. by the will of the Cod.
thou art returned and art again

Pharaoh. Thy people are grateful to

Aten. In twelve hours a sacrifice

shall proclaim our gratitude.** Hit
crafty eyes again swung to the girl.

"There !" he shrilled. "—she pay* for

her sin. She is the sacrifice''

There was a great shout from the

crowd, but the words that Shabako
then cried savagely were plainly

audible to Wes Craig.

"Aye. Ta.a. O H'fh Priest and
the blasphemous stranger, too* Both
shall die in the bands of A
The priest nodded, smiling cruelly.

" Tit well. Shabako. Both shall die P
Ti:»'i frightened eyes met Craig's,

then lifted to the form of the idol.

He too peered up at it. and for the

first time its hideotasness and the

cold-blooded cruelty of its design
ttruck him. •

The rudely carved figure was a full

forty feet high. The impassive fsce.

horrible in the lifelessnest of rock.

TiffTil unseeing !y down on its wor-
shippers. One gross black hand was
held some ten feet above the palm of

the other, and. inserted in its palm,
was a long, keen-pointed blade. The
living sacrifice would be tied to the

lower palm; the upper, by tdhsr-

trickery. would be made to slowly
descend. . . .

A SURGE of panic swept over
Craig. In his mind be saw the

slight, helpless form of the girl

strapped to that grim paw. saw the

knife inch down, saw it touch and
prick and finally drive through her

heart. And it would be the same
for him! A flame of blind fury buret
in him. making him reckless: mad.
-The bell we die!" be yelled, in

English, and with a great bound ha
was at Tata's side. A priest leaped

for htm. but Craig shot a foot out
and sent him sprawling. Then. «.--

eye* naming and leg* outthruat. ha
stood in front of the girl, facing the

worshippers. •

"Fools!" be roared. "Listen to me!
My words are truthful* I do -

a* doe* thy Pharaoh! I can pro**
that which I say' I can—

"

TtW him'" the High Pnaat
shrieked. "Forward' Take him!"

Craig could handle one or two. but

not a doaen. A maea of men. wornaa,
soldier*, priests, swept at him. Thar*)
was a brief moment of struggle, of

oaths and shout* and eac

from the crowd in the Temple, till

something thudded into the Amer-
ican'! band and he went down Feat
trampled him: man surged over bin*;

then blaaaad su*conaoos****asa en-

wrapped him. and be know no mora.
He did not bear, as did Taia. Sha-

bako'* command:
"To a chamber with them? Guard

swam well, till the time of sacrr

A SMALL party, led by -the
stocky figure of the captain of

the Pharaoh's guard, wound itt way
through a network of corridors, past

jagged walls down which water
slowly dripped, across a twaying
bridge of hide* that *panned an aw-
ful chasm in the volcano's very heart,

and came at last to a Urge dark hole
in the rock.

The captain turned. "In there!**

he commanded harshly. The two fig-

ure*, man and girl, were damped like

tacks of near into the gloomy
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The bm who had carried a* be node hie war war <

away, the bed. A few hour* of rest end he

faced one wbo had etayed. would be to in tattle for Mm eare-

"Guar*' tbcea with thy Ufa, Sitah. rnony.

Thou aawweat tbe payment fox oaro- Tb« relieving guard grunted and
linn

m" peered into the cell. He aaw two
Sitah nodded gramly. Ha wee fully dork figure* outstretched, mar* bioha

armed, with apear aad aword. He of black. little blacker than the

aat down ouu.de the dark bole, aad ebedowt. Yea. they *lept

the captain retraced ha* etep* The He aat down on the baocfa Sitah

pad of hi» feet on the floor died away, bad juat vacated. Ha had four hoara
aad than, for a loaf tune, there waa to wait. Then the pneeta. bad by
atlcacc Hribor. would coma, aad tbe cete-

Parbapa every ave aaiaatea Sitah mooy would begin, and the goa"e

turned aad etared down into7 the hole ban da iianl j aaovw together. It would
behind, car* craned for the »ligbte*t be a boa abow! He liakiJ imwoad
eoond. Bat aoaa came. Tbe two to it fcaoaly. It would be d*U<>»u*
•nude, no doubt, were a* leap to ac« that girl Taia bared to tbe

It waa vary hoc downline deep- knife It woald plaaaa the god: ael-

burted corridor, and though Sitah dotn did hi* nanda bald aaah a kaau
was aacaataaaed to tbe heat, ha aoaa Uf al tacrine*. Aad the queer
found hw eyelid* drooping and hi* atrangor. too—be would probably die

Bill body crying out for deep. Bat vary oeeaily. Whoa be aaw tha
be did not go to aloep. He know knife eliding dona, be would regret

too w.11 what woald befall best m 'ha* blaiphaaay aad abnak for far-

Aiee * band* if be did. He bad aoaa gireneaaf

aid aaaa aad woman die ta Far a long tune Hapu aat quite aao-

ty day* old i ioale**. Ha waa a good watchdog,
in belpleaa Hour* paaaad: hia vigil waa

a* tha been knife

dropped *lowly down toward
taad. inch** from thaar A alight nam eaane fiaan the cell

than plunged ta with a babied rue*. ^/
ruth. Old aaaa aad aiain. willm. He whirled around. Tha noiae
their year* of lar r ic* gone. Yea, end cease agam, louder. A
many unwanted girl children. . . . aat.

That waa what tha Saw Cod do- -Water! Water! I aaa dying r
Hn hand* raach id ever for Hapu granted. It waa the

It waa creel, bat be atrangor'* voce* Tha
wa» * god ; and who waa ta naeao en ^not die. it

the will of a god? atony; Atan would ha wrath. He
atarad into tha hole.

SITAH waa very glad whan, aftor One of tbe figure* waa
-our* of lonely vigil, another writhing painfully. Tha age

guard relieved hire and took hi* cry echoed again. "Water! Pleaae'

awtatde the dark bole. Sitah I an dying'-
t hiannrnaaly to ham. a grtan Hapu air a da into tbe oaf!.

baa aaaa much death. •* ing down at tha teaaiag ngurc Hn
"They tleep. Hapu." be aaid. nod- brata tnddenly aboaaad alarm. Thi«

the alecp of the knife '~ Me chacklad But tha
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ished. Something hard crashed into

ib« back of hi* skull: his spear

dropped with a clank, and be
slumped to tb« floor.

OUT of the shadows, behind, a

man emerged and bent down
over the outstretched figure of the

{ward. A smile appeared on the

man's lean face: the guard was out

—cold. It took We* Craig just a

moment to ascertain this; then be
tiptoed over to a dark form that lay

on 'the floor—the girl, whose pale,

anxious face peered up out of the

shadows. Craig cut her bonds with

the guard's sword and raAed her to

her feet. She stood close to him.

clinging to him. trembling, almost

not believing she was free.

Her eyes were filled with awe as

she looked up into the American's
fjrn 'First thou didst restore me
to hfe.~ she whispered, "and -now

thou hast broken thy bonds. Sorely.

thou must be a god'"
Wes smiled. "It was simple. Taia.

Look! This buckle on my belt

—

'tis sharp. I edged it round and cut

the rope. It was slow work, else we
would have been free long before."

"But I saw thee toss and writhe

on the floor, and cry out Lor water f*

Craig kicked a pile of furs that

had been heaped one on top of the

other, and tied together with thread

from an unraveled woolen mitten.

I «ra» my body." be said coolly.

"Furs. The cell must be a storeroom

for them lucky for us. I was stand-

ing with a rock in my hand near the

door, when I cried out for water. . . .

We shall not die in Aten's hands.

Tjh* See— I have a sword. With
luck—

"

There was a warmer quality than
reverence in Taia's eyes when she
•poke—though she did not realize it.

"Then come quickly. O Stranger'"

she said. "The guard ha* been
changed once; the time for sacrifice

Craig nodded. Only a sword was

In his hand: his automatic, be found, .

had been taken from him while be
lay unconscious in the Temple~
probably desired as a curious beaT
then object. The discovery, made
when be bad cut his bonds, had been
a serious blow to his hopes: with a

sword, be was only a human being,
but with a gun he might have passed
as supernatural to this primitive
race.

But it could not be helped. He
peered to each side, gestured to the
girl, and together they started up the

sloping incline of the corridor.

THE heat of the earth was great.

down where they were, and it

made the- passageway muggy and
odorous. Fitful shadows were flung

by widely separated oil Lamp* as

they pressed forward—grotesque
splotches cd black that half a dosea
times tightened the American'* grasp

on his sword, sure that a guard had
come upon them. He knew that their

margin of time in which to effect

escape was small, and he gradually
quickened their pace, sacrificing cau-

tion for speed. Taia's hand was in

his left: and be had just turned to

ber to ask if they were taking the

best course up to the surface, when
suddenly she stopped short.

"Hearken!" she whispered, frigh-

tened:

Wes craned his ears. For a mo-
ment there was nothing but silence.

Then a faint sound trembled through
the shadows. It could only have been
that of many approaching footstep*.

"The priests!" Taia murmured,
tightening ber grip on his hand.
"They come!"
There was a sharp bend in the cor-

ridor fifty feet ahead: from behind
it a growing clatter of sandals
echoed through the rock-walled pas-
sageway. Craig paused, irresolute.

"Arc we blocked, ahead?" be asked.

"Yes," ber low voice hurriedly told

him. "But w* can go back, cross the
bridge of the chasm and go up the
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other side. But other* may be there.

A thout cut her word* short. Dim
figure* appeared around the bend "in

the passage. They were discovered!

We* Craig'* face *et grimly; be

worked hisjiand into a good grip on
the cword handle, looked lerelly at

the fathering crowd ahead and aaid

:

"I think it best to fact them now,
Teia. I can bold them' (or minute*

at least: thou canst perhap* **capc.

Rett assured I thall take that High
Priest with me. when I cross thy

River of Death

r

'But where can I go?" cried tb«

girl. 'Nay. Divine One—I shall stay

at thy aider

THE excited yell* of Hrihor.

urging the other* forward, came
plainly to their cars. Swords glit-

tered in the gloom of the corridor,

and like a foam-tipped ware that

slowly gather* »peed the group of

priest* and soldier* charged down on
the man and girl. Craig saw that

she would not run.

Then corner be shouted, and
swung her around. With desperate

•peed they retraced their steps. They
soon passed their cell, and recklessly

leaped through the deceptive shad-

ow* on the far side, on down the cor-

ridor.

The High Priest and the others

followed close behind. His crafty

face was distorted with rage, and be

kept screaming to bis men: "The
wrath of the Cod on thee if they es-

cape r Craig's ears caught that, and
be found time for a bitter smile, lit

If only they bad left him his auto-

matic! A few bullets flung into them
would even matters a trifle.

The corridor twisted and slanted

ever downward. They panted around
a corner and came to the brink of

a dark pit. "DownT cried the girl.

She led the. way. nimbly dropping
down the fifteen-foot rawhide ladder
that was there. Halfway down the

Udder Wes reached up with his

sword and cut it from where it was
fastened. He fell to the bottom of

the bole with a grant. As be ea-,

tricated himself from the ladder's en-

tangling meshes be yelled up. "Coxae

and get us. you cutthroats—if you
canr and was off after the lithe form
of the girL

BUT the action helped them bat
little, and added only a few

feet to the distance between them
and their pursuers, for they boldly

made the deep drop without sending

for another ladder. Taia was sob-

bing for air. and Wes himself be-

ginning to feel the bitter pang of

hopelessness when they rounded a

corner and came to a great chasm

—

a wide cleft in the very heart of the

volcano. A terrific beat came from
its maw of unbroken black, and a pe-

culiar, choking odor, sulphurous.

Across it was a slender framework oi

bides and thongs—a mere catwalk

over the terrible depths below.

"You first r Craig snapped, and as

Taia started across a spear came
hurtling from the mob behind, anl

clanked against the rocky wall on
the far side. Nimbly Taia sped over

the bridge, and We*, the yells of

Hribor and bis men loud in his ears,

followed.

Midway a long spear snaked after

him. It missed by inches, and went
pitching into the gulf. In his baste

be caught his foot on the interlaced

thongs, stumbled and almost fell

—

which saved bis life, for another

spear streaked through the very spot

be bad been a second before. Then
be was across, and bis sword was
flashing in vicious backs at one of

the two man supporting thong* of

the bridge.

The hide was tough, but Craig's

strength was that of a desperate man.
and in several mighty strokes be sev-

ered it. The framework slumped to

one side, held only by one thong.

Hribor, half across, croaked in sud-

den horror and sprang back as be
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rut manner ra. .e bis blade to

carv* through Um other support.

But. evea a* the sword *»ept down.
a spear streaked (rem a warrior'*

hand and thudded against V.

ujhi ahoulder.

Hit sword >arred loose. It fell

into the chasm.
ou art hurt'- cried the girl.

{rinced wryly.
jr." be said, "but weapon! e*».

Lead oar

3**HEY were now oa the other

udc or the chaam in the tun-

ed volcano. The priest* bad hes-

itated a moment when the bridge bad

bat now, seeing the wca-

n and girl disappear in

a tortuoua corridor ahead, they

sidled across the damaged catwalk

They will go past the Temple'"
Hribor shrilled. "It la Taia who leadt

again the tries to escape to

.and of ice! Follow—up h<

Hia word* were true. The cor-

ridor that led by the Temple was the

one which led to the only-other pas-

sage up to the crater of the volcano.

But Taia had guided Craig only

a few step* past the place of wor-

ship, now a silent vault of impene-
trable blackness, when, turning a
corner, the American felt her ahrink

r the told hia
fair

Quickly be verified it. Led by the

Pharaoh himself, a party of soldiers

coming down the corridor aome
thirty yard* away. Even as We*
saw them, they saw him—and Sha-

ba ko's roar of sudden alarm tingled

•am
behind, soldier* and the

blood-lustful Pharaoh ahead.
' cut off. blocked, trapped. There

• 'was no nearby branch passage to run
dowa; there waa no way to turn. It

was the cad of the game .,. . But
no. not Quite. Craig told himself
grisly. Hia sword wa* gone, but his

fist* would tell on thorn before he
down, before the paws of the

idol finally claimed him. . . .

He stepped before Taia, clenched
hia fist*, and waited the shock of

the' charge

HE could see the fury in

bako's narrowed *f**. so close

were they, when a soft hand tiaMli

him back. It was .

"Comer* she whispered, and
darted swiftly back to the gloomy.
shadow-filled entrance of the

Temple And wondering. Wes C/asg

followed.

She glided through the pillared

portal and waa immediately awa*-

loweJ up by a shroud of silent, vel-

vety darkness Wei could not see

her. but her soft band touched his

arm lightly to guide him forward,

and he teased the girl's warm body
close to hn. Where was she going*
Inevitably they would be trapped ui

the far ead of the Temple, beneath

the very bands of the idol—or so he
thought But be trusted her. aad

A shout came from the entrance
They went in here'" someone C
and the two beard Shaba ro detailing

ivi(; instruction* to hi* men—in-

struction* which were cat abort by
another clatter of feet and the ap-

proaching voice of Hribor. Y
aad soldier* had joined, a confusion

of men. most of them hanging bach.

half afraid to venture into the well

of blackness that wa* AtetTi abode
oa earth

But the Pharaoh whipped
into discipline with the harsh

of hi* voice, and strung them into

a close line, to advance slowly
through the Temple. ~\i*r% thy
blade* ready'" be added. "They
cannot escape us now: they are

trapped Forward!"

NOTHING could get through
that line. It was like a fine

toothed comb, with every tooth a
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man. Cr»i( ww it toreiBj. u
that b« and th« girl could not go
much farther hack, for already be

If directly beneath the

figure of Aten. Yet the

gentle touch led him on—around and
past the idol into the furthermost
corner of the Temple. It was then

that Tan ; I around, and
placed Craig's right hand upon some
tannin knob in the wall Her faint

whisper hurriedly captained the pur-

pose of the knob a* Wee drank in

her word* eagerly.

There n a MOM room behind
the idol, from whence the priests

ape the Cod** voice and more bis

hands at sacrifice A priest should
be there e'en now. ready foe.the cere-

mony. Thou must overcome him.

M One. and we too can hide
- -i Hrihor dare not search for

ere while other* arc present,

for e'en Shabako know* not of the

room. Quick, then—they come • Thy
band is on the latch of the secret

I follow Sfcf

Wea pressed the girl* hand tightly

and hi* body tensed. Then, without
hesitation, be jerked the secret panel

back. A faint glow of light lay

ahead, and be plunged into the tiny

room that lay revealed*

An alarmed face (tared up—the

•Ves leaped at him. bis steely

•Tumbing into the man'*
t>--oa" i-.i thrc't^r.g *fj tcrtt- H a

gasping choke. All the American**

p fury went into a lunge

the priest could not begin to

at, He was bowled sharply over
and went down. Craig on top. and
there the fight ended a* suddenly
a* it had begun. The pci<

thudded into the smooth rock

a convulsion quivered his body; be

A grim flicker in his eyes. Craig

p and looked around for Ti i

Then astonishment and cold fear

•wept through him.

The secret door was closed but
•be was not inside'

N'OW what—" Wesley Craig
gasped.

He did not dare finish the thought.

He glared around, much as a trapped
tiger does, hi* brain a turmoil. Hi*

eyes fell on a ladder that led up
from the floor to a niche in the left

wall—a »lit about forty feet high, a

pool of darkness, shadowed from the

thia tongue of flame that lit the

room. Only half what the

slit was. We* sprang forward and
leaped up the Udder. A platform
was buiH high up inside the r

a place for a man to stand on. The
American reached it. pressed him-
self forward, and peered through a

tiny hole that was in the rock ahead.

He knew it ought to command a

of the Tern;

But if it did. Craig could see noth-
ing, for there was no light ia the

huge vault outside. For minutes the

brooding silence was not broken.
Live by an occasional scraping sound
made by esse of the searching line of

men. There was no hint of the girl

who waited beside the hideous figure

of the god. nor of the network that

gradually closed in on her.

But suddenly the silence was shat-

tered by a shout.

-I have her'" *esn*oac yelled.

Then came a multitude of

The piercing voice of Hrihor
assdible above them all.

-Light the lamps! Hast thou the

other, toor"

"Nay—be is not here
"

-Not here? What-"

A SPARK of light made an er-

: course from the Temple
door: someone was bringing a flame

to light the lamps. A moment later

there was a flare of yellow light as

the oil in a Large wall lamp caught
and then the darkness melted

further before a wave of light from
the opposite walL Now could be seen

the warriors who. with gleaming out-

drawn swords, were clustered around
the girl Shabako was gripping her
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\hb and shaking her rough I v the

High »** drawing to a stop

twtore her. t* iiand glaring at h«r

with hate-ianatrnd

Trll in' roared Uk Pharaoh
Wh«e • Um man?"

She looked at hua lev*:ir Her
*»*• were .; « "n. and Um
breathed evenly Tnere vat a gloei-

eta tight in r.«r ey«» a* »fc-

plied.

I -ill trU toee. aba
though thou wilt not ccn-ar

lit vanished. Vaauahed. even aa a

god. Ha waa hate boaad* me. tha

darhnaaa—aaad than suddenly ha waa

got**. Bat why not* Per ha waa a

god- ."

Tha soldier* gaped at bar Silence

cam* down in tha Tempi*. Tha High
Pail did not t<-.- iml only

•carcal clea rly at tha girl with

suddenly had something naora

hat* in tham cowipr e

id a trace of fear

only wrathful aaad ha shouted
A god' Van-ihed. aayaat thou'

Hi But thou canst not ha
to Attn' Tha Cod know* of a way
to loosen thy tor.

Dcapita arrif'' Taia

G>UALLY tha Tempi*
other won hi opera

core to »ee tha sacrifice.

»ty or a*

The mm outnumbered the wo
two to on«. aaad no— of them
very old. Fifty was about their age
limit—and thoa* who wart nea-

aga were reluctant to let their *yea

rant on tb* hand* of the idol When
they dad glance at them, and at tb*

cruel keif* btad* ia tb* upper on*.
• ti- % an**! «m tfbsir facaa than

ttt-

n feature* grew on-

readable in tb* co'.ines* that M
pan them Ha wat now in the rot*

of High Priest apeit. aepnrat* from

preter ot A*en» divine ray**'

-g hi* part of one who Uat eased
to a god's awful wbi> paring* law

passively he arrperintendad th* hand
ing of Taaa by* a prtestea*. who

road tb* corda around tb* g.n >

alaaa body with claw-like hand*, a
gleam of unholy a- .o uo he*

irahlaaa. aowred face. Then th* Migta

Pneet turned froaa th* altar

faced th* crowd of

-Silence'
-

be
lane*. b» Cod At«n*~
A huth fell inatamly. Thai* eyaa

centerad on tb* hound figure of the

girl, standing ttaat beside tha Iow a*-

most hatad of the adal that would
presently claim her. Her lac* waa

asJa, bat non* couH de'tct tear

There waa as* uneasy M
ig of feet, a araaanbliag. as mm

fresh young be* I the

watchers. Soaaawbere a

terr i that aha waa ear*/
;

Atan had ret urnad 1

th* Cod did not -

H • Mtghbo
And the c*remony went an.

Ornate hut crude c*r.set*

•.be hands of two pri«*t> .
• w lat is i t

lit by long tapers, aol it* ecrad

round up in wavering ptarpse

. t of smob*. On each aada ad

Hriho* w*r* fre*

MMMy on their superior a ampswaive

c Th* aoid «r» bad • raeied

from tb* altar and now wer*
in tb* roar of the Ten-pie. their

Mad** glittering dully above •.hen

The High Priest raised baa basssd*

slowly, and »tared with glased eyaa

into tb* gloom of the catling, high

above -r-raaae'- he shrills : k • a »*

A,'

THE assembled wee » hi ppara

Mined htm ia the chant of sacxi-

It waa low aaad soft.

first, siroott drowsy, like the

I • ol through

leaves. Bat soon it quickened with

; tones froaa perfactly cass-
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certed voice*: it soared up; its tenor

changed; it became fierce, lustful.

*«r.*r for blood. esger for the sac-

rifice, a heathen chant shrilling for

Mjht of a girl* body ia the god %

awful hand*.

And it died in a m
-noon on an cipectant

Hrihor'* body, stiff and rigid ia iu
ceremonial robe*, did not »eera hu-
man as he ttretched hi* arm* itrsight

forward and wheeled silently to the

wage idol of *tone. A fall two asin-

.%e ttood without to much a*

flicking an eyelash: then, not shift-

ing his (tared ttare. he harshly in-

toned

:

"Ages sgo our ancestor* »et out
iron the homeland of Egypt >•> •

treat (alley, bound for the barbarian
countries of the north ia quest of

metal. But storm* seised anon them.
drove them far from their coots*

at Last, weak from hunger, they cam*
to thi* land of ice. where their (al-

ley was wrecked and they were cast

ashors. At first all was dark: then

came the S jn Cod Aten'* life giving

ray*. leadir.( them to this mountain.
which they inhabited and ia wbich
they carved this Temple wherein to

worship the Cod who had saved

The lord of the (alley was the

narsoh. the priest of the (*!•

ley was called Hi(h Priest: the

Pharaoh took a concubine to wife—
and thus was our civilisation btgiia

"There were vir(ins of the

Temple, holy, set apart from man,
vie red to Aten. Never did one be~

• ray her sacred trust—never, until

Tsia fled to the land of ice with the

efiotss Inaros. Our mighty
Pharaoh pursued them, and after

twenty years, by Aten's special

grace, slew the man and brought the

maid back to pay for her

Never before has

-1
37

He paused, wsmng Ac*
priest spokr. evidently following

some ritual.

"Here i* the priestess. O High

Priest of Aten! What penalty most
she pay>"
"D«- A» « handsr the cold

voice thrilled instantly. The Cod
wills lf"

BUT now came an interruption.

ssntapected and disconcerting

to the well-laid plan* of Hrihor. The
voice of Pharaoh Shabako cried out

:

"Another came with this priestess

tra*r.*r' He lies

the maid will not tell

I High Priest, let her be tor-

tured in Aten's hands until she re-

veal* where h<

For s moment Hrihor lost htli

like, rigidity of espeess i oo.

shifted nervously. But Shahska '

not to be denied. Again be repeated
his dsmand,

We must pray to Aten to make
bis hand* dsscead on her. prick and
gash her. till she divul.

A mimsr arose from the people
in the Temple: they sporovsd the

torture. Hrihor. obviously reluctant,

was forced to comply.
"O mighty Aten?" he cried, turn-

ing to the idol, "thou hast hoard our
Pharaoh. W* pray to thee M
thy hand on the priestess Tsia. till

she tells where the ttrsnger lies con-

cealed T
Shabako aedd*d ia approval.

While a mumbled prayer rose, four

priests strode to the girl, lifted her
slight form and flung it on thi up-

turned lower hand of the idol. They
•trapped her there securely, her

breast but ten feet below the waiting

knife. Even then she did not strag-

gle or cry out.

She did not know who had won
the fight inside the secret room, best

her heart told her it was the mys-

terious stranger, for was he no* a

god'—She would not be afraid, for

he would surely reveal his divinity.

and save her. even as he had from
her twenty-year death, and from her

cell where they
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7a« eaitljr cheated prayer awrged Temple The m 1 ><•
through ibc Temple. H fiber* wit- It did not *ur i(«t
tad eye* were on tba kaiie ia the Tit* Gad wvU not

upper pasta ad tba tdeJ. aaddralf peiniaaif"

be fluaf «p his arms, and cried: Ii was a ftuu. awed wbieprr
"Now. O At- rami frnm iwinntu 11111104 11 '* —
The prayer nopyd With laar> uiipp*ra. b*ti H/ihor beard a, and

itJ latere*! th* p* ?** stared at the so did tb« ether arutu. Wkiit tbey

dagger, at the iMit bear* at the atared at eecb other, utterly at a hh,
-the mat a elder ljr i—ng ia bar

a btat ai wbat wm ta rnii to them
their X§r» or eaTesce were Tat Ut wdl »»• towtb has

Tb« kmle started dowaward

THfc Higb Priest tease* tb«

crowd's cotraua. aad aaaaad
briathing was *»aa aad regalar. tbctn turning against him. Hit beady

abe dad not Htm at all awara of tba eret *,.**<.*d around nereouaif Hit

abaft of steel that tleolr. ta tba lip* a thia Iiaa. ba callad ta bit aec-

huahad gr*f from tba nsdieaca, oad ranking or test ia a tea** tin
I d Jajtb tba .tone hied tbat bald par. aad. «k<« tba other cum ta baa*,

tt aad snowed deliberately denaaerd- sauttered ta bit HI
Ta tba siieot crowd '

ei war- '" Tt* tba stranger, hiding ta aba

ihippars it w*» a rciigaoa* pswaocn- " secret chaiaber. wba doas tbit' H«
aad well calculated ta stoke baa o»ercoe»e ear brother there, aad

fear and i*t into the** hearts. Tba
moving idol nami 1 is ba a linnf
thirty, mounted by tba aeaeea spirit

el tba fod it represented, wba caaaad
tba rinse v* upper hand ta esecute
bit will. It* iiiciiamiiii was slow aad
dumay. aad cioaa . .

bavc baard a alight era

from Motwbtrt babtad it bat tba

aara ei tba worshipper t waara daaf

Iroea tba fear aad tba bearer in

which the* were vicariously pa.

paiiag
Slowis- tba band* casta tacatbar.

until tba long, wtckad abaar waa bat
a loot above tba bouad girl It

dropped ta withia iruhai of bar

I

control* tba ir>«»i' Aad Tata
rt it . aad ii aba reveal* it la tba

people owr bald wiU ba brokoa ' aba
ba killed

-Yaal Bat hew > Wa asuat ba

before evea Hribor could <

M baal r«..ed hi* Laewt 1a-

tredalattsJy. the paloa ta which tba

Made was Mnplanlsil slewty retraced
•u coaraa aad retu.-aed ta iU erig-

'"
- • -* '

Hrihor s crafty (ace aat

1 aaaaj a war Watch thou.

He atrode *e tba lore ol tba

aad Huabx hit head* bifh, A ahraM

abatrt front hja tbta Upa cat the mb
ajaa rr.u/autrin, kbort.

Haarkra' Aten will not tertaxe

Hi* owa prteetee* ' He will not am—
tboar wba have *wora tbatr b*e»
to Ilia!"

Tba atlaat crowd waited lor aat

nail word*. He •creamed »**afij
EJ . .i.« h Prtett Dai pariona aba

A'ea baa appoiated m» ta ba

A gleam of iiaholy aaa^tatian wa>
in hi* narrowed aye*. Hit taca

worked : ba thrust a hand inatda baa

oraata carrmoaaal vaatraaaa.

"Bf Dtriaa Will.- ha cried tb**

knife in ray hand it tba kaife ia tba

God-* band'"
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And be whipped a long blade Iron
>oe.

Never before bad auch a ceremony
been held in tbe Temple of A ten.

the Son God. Never before bad tbe

band of tbe god paused above tbe

bring sacrifice and deliberately risen

again without tatting blood. It wan
irnrla upon miracle; half -bewil-

dered. Pharaoh Shabako and tbe herd
of common people alike waited for

what wotUd come neat, their High
Priest's savage words Mmrwhit re-

r>»unng them that all wan correct.

They aaw him clench hit dagger
tightly and with alow atepa advance
to the aide of tbe belpleee girl. Glar-

ing down at her. be swung the blade
high. It potted directly over her

It would not torture her. Tit
it wan death that the rend in

tbe High Prieat'a eye*. She cJoaad

her own, and thought of tbe

stranger; the breathed a

prayer to him. She waited.

"In Aten'a namer
Hnhor. and brought tbe dagger

AT that second tbe sharp roar of

a sudden es plosion thundered

through the Temple, wad tbe atartled

worshippers aaw. alowly trickling

from the right eye of Aien. a curling

streamer of gray smoke
They did not know what had hap-

pened. And not until, after a mo-
ment of fearful silence, they aaw tbe

eapretaioo on Hnhor's face rhanga
to great atirpriae. and aaw hia right

band relax and drop tbe dagger to

tbe loot-, did they comprehend that

be bad been struck down.
He clutched at hia aide, staggered.

ed round, and fell full length

before the feet of the god whone
representative be was
A frightened women cloae to tbe

altar aaw a dark red stain on hia robe,

a screen-, from her lipa pierced

She flung herself Sat on the floor.

and tbe others, bock to tbe soldiers

in the rear, did likewise The prteeta

clustered together in a scared group,
staring fearfully at the right eye of
the__|dol. from which a wisp of amoke

still trailing. None dared ep-
:h the outatretcbed figure of the

Pr.est. Only Shabako dared
at him.

Tbe Pharaoh clutched hn

aelf. Not a sound came from the
prostrate multitude. The alow
echoes of the explosion died away .

again tbe beery ailence felL Then

• *

loot a

paera d up at tbe

god.

re of the

HIS «*n had caught a sound. It

waa a panting and acufling

nosee. aa if men were fighting It

grew, even though mufBed by ap-

parently intervening rock. The be-

ginning of a scream, cut abort into a

choke, added to ita volume The wor-
shipper* far back in the Temple
hoard it, and looked up. There waa
a nssmtad crash then another crash

of thundering noise, aimiler to the

one that bad come from the god'a

-He ta dead' Killed by Aten—
whose eyes have looked death! Oh'"

But this time no amoke eddied
from tbe eye. Tbe explosion i

through the Temple and died

while all tbe time Pharaoh
stared at the idol. Sic

sion broke through the I

on hit face Suddenly he
around and gripped the cowering

form of tbe second ranking pel eat,

who stood nee

"From whence
Pr:e»?'~ he hiaatd. "Tell l

The frightened priest gibbered un-

intelligibly, but* there waa a guilty

look on hit face which spurred Sha-

bako on He shook tbe man and
roared the question again. Then the

priest apci'

"They tame from th* aecret
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A (.sep 'ose from the crowd be-

hind But before they couid Mit«
•ne.r MUauteMi. aUmbako had
whipped his sword Jroro its iknatk
aad sprung up the altar.

s* th.» crsarnftor '" b« «i»t

UP cm taw platform la the secret

roars, hit eye gl-cd to the hole

-as th« eye of Aten. We* Cr».g

>eard everything that

He had bm taocked

o *«* th« brave thing Teia had tub-

•uiiiel to. rather than divulge vatrt

so that he. a stranger, might k*.» I

It* nor* nisuin of Mr' It hurt.

II* had climbed down iron th«

platform and glared around to*

lower floor of the secret room again.

•canning thrive* that were crowded
with acorea of curious object*, sacred

. properties to aid in th* rnaaip-

i of the idol aad other

notable thtaga—looking for •

nil weapon If the girl had to

f- 1* ho it would he better to go

out aad meet bis mam, taking

mow of them with htm in full fight

Aad then hit heart I taped madJr
at the tight of loraath iag I ring on

one of the thelve*

A stumpy black shape it was. with

a abort barrel of cold blue Meet, and
it looked as muck out of place in that

chamber as did the fur -clad man who
ttared kalf-uabelievingly at H It

was a foreigner*, at he was. in the

gloomy corridor* aad c k smktri of

the race that worshippad Aten I'

-** Araencaa. It was a friend

—

••

To Wet Craig, bewildered aad
. and sadly without hope

almost seemed to be a.

with •. -ted r«

He picked it up. aad it

hope aad hi* energy
At oace he leaped to

aad felt for

the lever that opened H But there

he pausrd a momant to think.

( was only tke faintest

of

a tkesole op in the nu
to MOlill nucv»

of agbtiag free witk Tata now
There wert at least thirty moo out
tide, aad he had only seven bullota

Aad then be reraerahered where a*

wet mai wut the purpose of

secret room was. He r

also, a certain nervous espr<

tke. High Priest '» face that he
jot

He
tke I*

thai led to a

shoulder-high
stand on the plat i orm ".here He
had eapervence with certain idols in

kgypt He reraombered particularly

oae that had born worshipped in a

degenerate age

—

iU hands, iu eyoa.

And then he stepped over tke
sprawling body of tke still uncon
artqui priest and clunked to tke plat-

form and kit prep -bole again.

A> he pressed himself forward la

tke niche, aad applied hit eye to

tke slit, he gently angered tke bar-

die of the large lever right beotdr
asm. And he also measured tke

of the slit in tke right eye of
god

CRAIG had not mil
the murderous High Priest Hn

hoc. but he did not wont to kill tke

r priest in tke secret ro*c

in tke matter A:
it ta the dramoti

ta the Temple, just whoa he
hoping that tke mysterious

he had seat to Hrikor would
frighten tke worshippers away, he
and heard < slight rustling sound be-

tune to see a hate-distorted face
within feet of him. aad a short

curved knife upraised to strike asm
hack. Il

he aad left

ed and laaiaj i

-uld

and there, but he knew the
of hi* goat would betray his pros-

roc*, so. using the way bb as a club
he had struck out st hi* attacker aad
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Uitd IO bkxk Uu tkiyu o< Ik >A.|« ciwM ban, umI
FMiBomoibtsuMdtuiil.bui tflMWti «< Am*, htd i

tb* knife proved tb« batter * ***** Iras the wall* and acattored fir*
i

la tba cloe* rough aad n iil i *cu*ae s-.och of iW Aoor . A tumult of

that »!< and. with it* point at hi* aw* moiled through the Immi a*

vary throat. Waa had beon forced a* the crowd fought to (at free tbrtoka
r.^: and ge»p* aad curve* cut through th«

H* had killed taa aaaa tnataatl*. air. the worabippor* wore caught aw
out h« ftlt do tligbteat relief. L*a* la a mob pam* r*u*»d matt by their

a tiger—«v«a baler* taa craaaiag *op«rMitiow* henry thaa by taa

echo** had died away «a taa Utile aaarataadaaia art The •aaaa*

rooan—a* tprang hack ta tu peep- pierced feaia»u<*lly iato ta* alack

kola to •** what tb* caeci waa owl- am . throwing a »i».d g«ow an ta*

aid*. Aad juat what ha faarad moat frantic Ucaa of taa a*o*l* wW
waa happening Taa frightened atrugglod to gat eut of taow read*
pctaat in taa Teanpl* waa tailing taa Ta* altar waa eWtorted. »*-** tor ta*

taapt cioiai Shnbeko about ta* hidden g«l who Mill lay oa tb* head oi taa

him to tha tecret arm anca t J
WES CRAIG, a klar in ta*

wavering ahedowa, darted ta

Una of viuoa. aad alter a saw- ha* ud*. Hie dagger aaad through
aacat ha heard tbem I—kliag at taa taa card* tba* kwuad b*r. aad a*

catch of tba paaal. Ha could ik«o« Uitad bar alight form down. Par a

that ri both dowa. eaeily. hot there moment ah* rlang to ban.

would Mil: b* a whole Tantpia fall I karw thaw wwuldat taane. D»-

of warrior* aad priaau to b* facad »in* On*'"aba wmtaporad. *I knew!"
with only thro* bullet*' He imiled far an*war. gripped bar

Then, ta a fUeb. caaae aa inaptre- band, aad than ewiitly lad bar alewg

tion. taa Want-crowded wall of tha Taaapl*

Waa »wung around, leveled tb* toward* tb* door, packod with a

automatic* outul* at tb* bol* n tba frantic, etraggling crowd of ie»di*e».

idol • eye. tigkted careiuliy. and poople aad pr*eeta.

aaaaaa * d tba trigger. And a* tb* t > Tb* deceptive *hadow» throw* by
ploaioa boomed through tb* vadt tb* flam** war* kiad ta thorn; fa*

chamber out* id*, a* eaorad tba gun aora * um ao on* in tb* wbol* craod
ta a difl*r«at ana aad bred again, recogauod tb* two. gveryao* was
and again. reacting in a blind panic of fear from
Tb* two hog* oil lamf i. taabaddod tba myatenowi thoad«r* that had

oa* ia each aid* avail, aplaatarad aad killed their High Pneet. apliatorod

creabod. tba laaip*. aad t*—»J tb* roMtltant

'Now for itt" Waa Craig rout- mferae of loaptag arc. Bot diecow-

lered. H* *praag for tb* Udder. *tj waa ine-vitab**. and at la>t aw*
aaatcbing tSe dagger of tb* dead did *** tha flktotag ear oa* who bad
priaat a* be panad. aad half-eUd. kept hi* baad aad waa lookiag for

haH-frahled to tba boot below At tr-e—. It was Shahi h * He roared

once h* waa at tba *ocr*t door aad Tae atraager eacape*—and tb*

graeping tha lever that worked it: gul' There, the**' Hold tb*aa'~

and. pauaing only to tab* a deep Hi* imperative »aou' browgkt a

breath, be plunged out- aneaoure of control to tb* aoldWrt

H* cam* into a *c*a* of wiideat who wore aghttag to get tbrowgb

cooiuuon. Panic -etr* ken icii mi* tb* duum ai. Tory grouped arvcer

rang in hi* ear*, tb* oil froaa tba taialy together. gripping tbetr
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•words and turiof wildly

They uw, in tb« ruddy I if ht of tb«

flames, a grin-, faced OM pressing

into them, boldinf in one hand a
•tubby black object, and in the other

the arm of the sacrifice Taia

WES cursed, and. forgetting
that the warrior* underttood

Sto English, ordered them in that

tongue to make way for htm. For
answer, one of them leaped out at

ham. hit *word twinging up. Craig't

fact set; he levelled the automatic

and fired. The bullet caught the

man in the midst of hit leap; he
hit tword clanked to the

he fa

Wet fired again at the ttaring

: then again: but the tat-

only a tharp dick answered hit

trigger finger. He flung the gun
into the thick of the hesitating war-

rior*, twept the dead aoldicr't tword
off the floor and pressed forward, in-

tending to hack hit way through
But be did not have to. The other

,t\ were only human. They
had just seen uncanny, instant death.

They thrank back from the door;

some even ran back from the

stranger, preferring the flames to the

thunder-death that he meted out.

The doorway was cleared, and Craig

pulled the girl through.

"Back to the left!" she gasped.

"Across the bridge! Quick—Shabsko

lected their dared wits, the rwartn
of warriors and priestt and cc

tn as they ran. they beard the

Pharaoh's furious bawling as be
struggled up to the door of the Tem-

• «hich he bad net been able to

for the rolling tide of fear-

I
*op!e around him. He was

shouting
"After then after them' They

croaa the bridge' Follow them.
. or.t ' I will take the other way

up. and trap them* Hurry'"
He turned to the right, panting up

the corridor in the direction from
which be had first approached the
Temple. And tlowly. as they col-

people followed the fleeing pair to-

ward the bridge.

WES CKAIG was tired, but the

thouting pursuit lent strength

to hit near -e a hautted limbs Speart
snaked after Taia and him from the

warriors close behind: but. once
across the dangerous bridge, be dis-

regarded them long enough to back
its supports through and see it fade

into the blackness beneath. "Get
across now. dame you!" be yelled.

and ran again after the girl's leading

figure.

All now depended on their speed

in reaching the top of the eitmct
volcano, and of that speed be was
none too confident. He had goae
through two strength-sapping fights

in the last hour; his nerves -

ragged from the constant strain, and
hit breath came in racking sobs Ha
wished passionately he had a loaded

gun—even his smashed vial of Kun-
dJreaalmc The fluid would have put

mere ilows new life in his weary
HstjwJ

"Hurry. Tsis'" be gasped: "wo
must beat them! Shabako goes some
other way to bead us off ' If only
we can get to my btrd-that-Ries-in-

the-i

Once egam they setanhtod up the

difficult passage, fighting for speed

with tired bodies, bodies which every

twin and obstacle tried sorely.

Without the girl. Wes could never

have made it: she led him unerring-

ly through the branching, gloomily
lit corridors, up flights of rickety

steps, her knowledge of severel

short-cuts aiding measurably the

speed of their progress. Tired as he

was. admiration for the mighty fire

of courage that burned in Tuf
frail figure, and drove it forward

when all physical strength was gone,

ever left him. For
through as much aa

r*' . . .
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THKV d.J Dot know it than, but warda. he taw that Um
the Pharaoh had rr.ede good (iom seeroed'to b« atrangely tui*|-

ea tbe other s*de A* (Wf ot Um gaming wr«tt«<«a
neared the cup of the crtur. end
ptaied the pl*c« wktti the two da- T TB was practically carryiac tbe

MM- n. I add*verging wa corridors. Mck utar ii awdderdy ituuiW girl

tag dowowarde, aaet. tbey board tbey cawae m> the ciett la th« mm
Shabeko t about* end tbe rapid (1m- lion which h« bad dug bar tbe day
tar of hialeet oo tbe reck boot, before- There was a* tuna to twa-

in a aasper ate apetnt. tkvey gained acroaa. far before uaey could da*
the flight of »t*p*. stumbled up them, the otbar eade Ihabako wowld ba aa
•ad ubm again into tba gtorion* them. Waa gripped tba haarlto at

(raah cold air. aad tba *l*atiag ray* h:a blade. Here tba last «|h< nidi
of tha Mtuar wa . . . he-re to ba anaar
New Ufa surged through Craig a "Go doam tba cleft, out at tba

body. but. wbereaa ba raa acroaa tba way'" ba toad tba girl rapidly. He
uneven cup of tba cratar with fraab did not have twaa ta balp bar; ba
aottd. tba girl seemed tadarnly ta laittf round just in tima to parry a

u*t H* had taken tba lead, bow alaab ad Sbabaka'a award with Ma
at weot back, took bar baad aad owa.
pullad bar forward, puaaied by bar Than Waa Craig stepped back aad
luddea e ihauttton. He dad aot have atared at hi* eowoaer.t, a pecuiaar

tame to question bar. however, for look in hit eyee.

tba rapid beat of footstep* grew it mght have been merely from
quickly eery lead, aad with a about tba force ed baa ant ewiae. or be
aawkabo burst up into tba apaa aad aught hove ilipaie kat aawbaba
caught sight of thorn, __ iur, freed drwakoaly aad barely

Tba two went acroaa tbe Up aad evoadad falling. With aa each, ba
•lad down tba aloe e of tba r aft- ana coma erect and eace mere r barged at

with all tba haate tbey could. Sao- tba American. It was eaay for Waa
bako only twenty yard* behind, ba* to avoad ba* tbraot ; it would bore
•word waving aloft and baa dark face been cbiidaably eaay to drive baa

lit with a aavage hate. Aad ho was blade through tbe Pharaoh* aa-

gairung—gaining steadily, and Taia guarded cheat But icnnhcia Craag

tiring more aad mora, and was withheld baa attack, aad only

beco-mag almne* a dead we
i
gat ea more clooely at the other. He

We* Craig » supporting arm. ... hi* band acroaa bis eye* What be

This waa the Uat atretch. ewer al- waa aectng wai tacrrdtble.

moat tbe same expand tbe girl and For Shaneke • face wo* gotag a

her dead lorer. lamroe. bad covored gbaatly watte, aad. aa Waa watched,

twenty years before—end with tbe be greaaed. tried to raase hit award

same pursuer behind. Again, by arm far aa other bl ew «ad caald

grace of tbe potent Katadrenalin*. not. He Maggered. I*

Shabeko and tbe girl were enacting* lurched eraxily forward, »U
tbe draper ate cbaae of year* beiore. and «t Um pitched down oa tbe tee

tbe cbaae that bad ended ta death for near the ciett

Inaroe' . . . Then baa greet body rolled ewer.

But there waa a *trickaa look ta arm* flung wide, and lay Mill. Aad
T»ia » eyes now. tbe face «f Pharaoh t hah i k a atared

"I am suddenly so tired. Divine unaee ngly a* at tbe artsaang

Qm" she gaaped. Use i ii i l bard- iky a
|y able to walk. Craag caald -aot Then, aa e ansa, understanding

.tand- Snatching a (lance b*:k- came to Wei Craig.
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-Oh. Godr b« cried. 1b» Km-
drenaline!"'

He had forgotten completely about
the liquid be had infused into Sha-
bako't veins. Its potency, adequate
to the trimeadOMS t»sk of rev:

mc a lon{ -dead heart, had g iven out

—hastened, no doubt, by the freat

physical exertions of the man. and
made sudden by the return to tas

| air of the ice fields. The
Itquid was only for emergency use.

anyway, and supposed to serve for a

period of but hours, after which the.

heart was intended to carry on alone.

Shabekos heart had not been able
to carry on any longer

w:E5 CRAIG was afraid to

think afraid almost to look,

to see how Taia had stood the shock.

Her sudden weariness became at

- aj| too clear to nun .

Slowly he turned and looked down
into the cleft. He saw her—« slen-

.uiet little figure, fiat on the ice

ty the body of her slain 1

Me leaped down the slippery bank
and ran to her side: knelt" there, and
»'i»fed her cold white hand.

The girl's eyelids were closed, but
when be touched her. they flickered.

and a little sigh came from her pallid

lips. Then her large black eyes

looked up straight into

.

be saw him there,

she smiled.

It wrenched the man's heart.

Taia'" be cried Ts •

She nodded feebly, still smiling.

and her lips moved. He bent close.

She was whispering something. The
ds came ro

"Take me—take me. O Divine One.
me with thee to—to thy

—

heaven. . . . Canst thou not—take

—

With her last bit of quickly ebbing
strength, she pressed Ins band. Then

-.gers went limp in his. and her
arms dropped. And her eyelids gent-

ly closed

Wes's jaws were clenched tightly

aa be folded her hands serosa her
slim body. "If thy Pharaoh had not
made mc drop the vial.- he mur-
mured softly. ~I would again bring
thee to life. Taia. and take thee to

my heaven. . . Though-—with a sad
smile, and relapsing into English

—

Times Square would not be quite
the heaven you had pictured. . .

.'

TTE stood up. The irony of the

X A thing gripped htm. and
brought a wry smile to bis tight lips.

The body of Inaros, her dead lover,

lay at her tide, and Shabakos still

figure was but feet away. Once
again they were all together in

death, The Kundrenaline had
pierced the black veil of their silent

tryst and brought them back for a

few fleeting hours: but even i

science could not stand long
the weight of twenty years.

And science would not have an-

other chance with their still bodies.

They would quickly be found there

by the pursuing Egyptians, and
would be gone, already decaying,
when fat could get back with another
visl . . .

A growing aasjnpsjr of nearby
voices brought the silent man back

.to the present. Over the cleft in

the ice he saw a string of priests and
warriors speeding towsrds hun. He
sighed It was time to fo. There
was much he wanted to learn about

these people and their strange civil-

ration, but there was no chance for

it now Perhaps on another trip,

later

He looked a last time on Taia. ly-

tof oy bor lo'-

Then he scrambled up the other

bank and ran towards the hillock be-

hind which a sleek black monoplane
with an eight hundred horsepower
motor awaited him. .

pie

tHE th.ng that followed
was never forgotten by the

who worshipped Attn, the JSun
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God. Il waa* dwaa ta lunii; at Into the air' With frir.htte»ad <

wa repeated and numl aad M thwy watched it whf<l

, wm m the tailing. Il wae awl ml; thwa com* roaring- toi

-*e rraagical : it wae (aetata*. TWy fall Cat again, aad did not dart
at*. art* a>arY I lh*i axj*ja*aar •^Bhewaaaw4awnbw fwvWjaajB lawaW ^atabh aafbJbdaY ^B^ama? t foiatfAW^ew*r*^aaVaBm ihaLawaat#1

hiatd taw hillock of tea. a tbwaalar cMn awar thaai. th«a dwindled and
that taJead landar and WaeeVrr. awed daia dl ed. aaitil thry ventured tire-

' peapla fall dawn ta awa. hardly- tatty t* law* aw ityaja

• *r «t to look. W»m thay dad. thwy TWf taw tba ihape tinged with
ua a gawawaaaw black farm thaw teaad aaaawwt fere wartiiaag tlwaagli the air.

oa au eee abaft* af wood cara* glid- awar war. rap eewJ it aad ao ... till

af with tha apead <A the wtad Iran it chad ta a aeeck . . . til? it diaap-

I ahiad taw hillock. It ttracgbteaad paarari ia«a tha face of tha ten* thwy

owt mm a •Cratch af ervow. betaawnaag woraeappad aa Ataw.

with a lewdaaaae that hawawawred thair A wamar apekt Haa totvaa were
earrirvaaw iaao aaaaaajaaa. aaa aaaal Iwaa aad awad. bajt thwy all haard

lightly alwag all tha cwjeer ahaita af ham
left the turface aaad tha aleak Trwly." hi

abwet aoared aa twto tha air. goal .

\ OMvBll.l l()lNI^-OPw\-a»CX)NDeAMHRA

THROUGH aaa »< a awawwfM aa aha rat« W
aa a beet otw-eafa awk mt a tan a at abwaV raw. aaaaa, at aa twhaataaaaat frectaea
oaa* aa aba Ua»»rraa«» •« Clilwe a Ian mt • eaaaad brew, aba ababt af the reeaet
beaa, atji* aa -aa* i«ara mt the eat iaa aaa apart. etaa-N award tha naai . • •

el habf at >wiaai imaii awaaa ffea txwW aaara abaa IIUN awlee a
ccarae at aa etecaviraJ aaarb aaa ib lnaa It w a rate bae a na tbt apark car

•bad tbaaaaaatab mt a aba apark bebt aa ta whack trm
The cartaw jaw» jaw baJorr tba aaarb

The* he»« beee able (a atew by phet e- appear*; aa It at pawaa bei far tba cwrewt
(rapni< i rideace that the aaerwrtic held ta reach the raaarra aad clwee tba abaaiar
ekatJaaed by the paiu.r of aa electric »»*• befare the Ucbl wfc«h >• ta be pee-< law acre— the aaara aa» i"«e aw trat twrda'-
: «-*• aaaawd a ebdaramt aapaaraaxa fraat " mj lna>mi« tha •-.ra« bataaaa rba
that aairal I trm aain ataaba or a aacaad aaark cap aad aba caaawa ttat bebt aa al-

hawad ta arrive brat. Br aatUbU adlaal-
At the aaaaaaat that the aaarb aaaaa, aaaaa ml tba wirtaa. the abarter can he

ala tilltllf ta ratrail a aa t ai naiaa aaaa- aaade \m claae danaa aar tai kilhaarh
cb a 'aaed k-» ta« a< a aacaad aataeaal aarkaaj the fan Imm

taa liaaiita carraae »<<•«• tbaaT
db] -;•••« i<. akaj MM fM IMMHaVS The raaini ihallii caaaaata ml rwa

aWtd aad the dafweace m aaa Maaaf aniaaa ad Irtliae apar aad aalaaai.
re af aaa ba>< trmm tba aatara aariaaal >a aa*a> a «•* Uaat aalir oraV

la ikinr ia than wba acaal at tiia poa- awiry taai i i i oaa the liabt caaaac frew tba
aUVflftr e#a ciaaera abarter aacrarbw m a aaarb it at ear, id br aaUrlaartaa aad prv-
tdawaafbaf a lllial tt aanpliml Uaat i aaa ad Uaaa iinki«< tfce caaawa aW-
tbe aaa'iae > aat a Mtrhtaaral fa -tea tlarae two pruaaa. haaat t i. aa a

bat aawatra awoaaahtallp Itn ara tave aalwiaa af rhewxala wbacb will arpolar
MPHcarlia af a abysical law af babt la aar ta* U«bt aad allaw at ta <

a gene ral atr it awgM be aaad taaet the Taa aaa laaiwaj frwai
aaari •»*** »ta <rmm pactajrc

The twi ttr at tapi cawr . .» ae

•ae ead af a l«-»t taei idar. Wbaa the

**» >t aabJ aa a weaaeacary cam
- raaataaa the leajgth afabe car-

Tkaa cart aat traveie aaai tba cawaea
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The Diamond Thunderbolt
By H. Thomp$on Rich

PROF NORMAN PRES
COTT. leader of the Amen
can Kinchinjunga espedi-
tion. crept front hit dog-tent

perched eerily at the MjOOO-foof
lerel of this un-
sealed Hima

•>e third

"»t in the

1 With am
•MM eyes be
»earched the appalling slopes that

Iifte i another 2.000 feet to its ma-
»umrnit. now glistening in the

raciance of sunset.

Vjft VH »»• '••• wk**S
r »»« S«*4«»r4 at tfcx ••-•

• f !»• <ll»ll< lr».l"

Where was young Jack Stoddard,

official geologist and crack moun-
taineer of the party?

That morning Professor Prescott

and Stoddard had set off together.

from Camp No.

i M the 22.000-

faCt level. Mount-
ing laboriously

but swiftly, they

had reached the

present eyrie by noon. There Stod-
dard had left the leader of the ra-

ped it ion and pushed on alone. ts»

recoanoiter a raaor-baxk ridge that
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looked at tkougb it

key to the mooiil
But the afternoon had

daring young; geotogiat

teed io return is aa hour: i

it wm uicwi. with ewll a*

ayght prove tba Yet Item* the

etga of

Profeaaor Preecott sighed, mad a
eaprraiian treated ku breasted,

lined £acc Juat mom mesa
W the cursed luck that had
the eipedluon front the mart!

Well b« knew that he a.

4owa at ooce for Camp Na» 4 or nak
death ea that barra

•tope, and equally well ha

ea go would be to leave haa brave

i«m|ia a to his fate proeidiag b«
kad cot already mat it

iata ridges abovc.

Yea, aad another thing

The report ml that lataat rl natter

would mean taa dooaa of

ditioa. The terrified.

u'jrw would bolt, claeitng taa

bad struck again.

af Um asouwtaia* they

called them, tboee mysterious beings

they iloae aaaaaad to ata s rtl spirits

who kept guard over tbia tooering

realm, dotiiritiaed aca e iaanld (am
ta urtrenate height*.

T:
lNSEXY Prof*
tood there oa that martaw abaif

glacial Um, peering; act tata the

A hundred miles to tba went,

stashed in tha refulgence af a tbaa

l aad rainbow*, rose tba tacrcdib'.e

peak -of Everest, mightiest ml all

Domains, yet leas than lj08Q fart

higher then Kincnmjuaga. Aad
down, atraight dowa tboaa abaoat

vertical slopes up which Ahe etpedi-

tioa bad toiled all auaaocr. lay

gorgca choked with tropical growth.

Off to tba tooth, a acaat ofty aailaa

away, the Britiib health atatioa of

Dar jcelcag flaahed ita white villas in

tba coppery glow.
Aa aweaomc spectacle I

eyaa bad seldom if

Perhaps, even now. Stoddard eat
witnessing thia inreaipatable sight

To push on. to jota baas, saeent trs-

lamph. Ta bead dowa. defeat. Wh. r

ta auy. to wul
GruaJy. Profeaeer Praacatt left kwa

laaecare parch aad hridad ap aver
that raaor back ridge bean tba

young geologist bad vtan had.

Aa he proce ed ad cautiously alaetg.

drawing sharp, quick breathe ta the
rarefied upper iraneaphere. be told

hunacjf it waa aaabttiaa tbat waa
tsarling him ear; but b> haa heart be
kaew it waa aot ao. In hie baart.

he kaew he waa gaiag ta taa

a/ haa gallant

A HUNDRED yarda
gained, perhapa ti

fatau foothold fraught with peral of

a plunge into tha yawning abyaoaa

to left aad right—when auddaaly
be speed's agar* oa a rwiht eener

ahead.

Panting, he paused. It asnat be

Stoddard! Yet it seemed too entail.

too ghoatly.

Profeaaor Preacott

aa he looked for aa aawwerieg t«g-

nal. the figure vanished.

~hiy eyeaf be muttered to baro-

aeif 'In getting

Then be called

-Jack! Ok. Jack! HeUaT
Only aa echo greeted tke call, aad

be dad aot repeat it but psaked aa
taieatiy. teaacrviBg haa energy.

Waa there tnrth after all ta those

perststent rumor* af tke aetivea

about the snow people who inhabited

the upper alopa* mi the Haatnlayaa'

Hia tired braia toyed with the idea,

ta be cut off sharply by the tbeery

call:

-Hi there. Profeaaor I Hi-hoT
And gating apwarda toward a feat-

tiag crag aot tea rode be yoad. he

saw young Stoddard etched

•by-
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IN a lew joyous »tep*. Professor

Prescott had reached hi* auda-
cioua companion
-Thank God »" he gasped "I'd

gi»en you up for lost."

"Why jive m« up for anything so

unpleasant ?" wan the genial reply.
- just been enjoying the view.'

"Then—then yoa reached the

top?" with a quick intake of breath
"Well, not exactly, but I (eel on

top of the world, juat the same"
The professor's spirit* fell.

"Then I can't see—
"Of course you can't aee'" inter-

rupted Stoddard. "But look at •

At he (poke, he drew from a pocket
of hi* leather jacket something that

caught the last light of the dying
day and refracted it with weird bril-

ce-

Profesaor Prescott blinked.

-Welir
A diamond. Aa big as your fart!

And here's anoth»

Mis left hand reached into his

jacket and produced
sparkling gem.
"But—but I don't understand—"
"Granted. But you will, when I

yd l\e found the Diamond
Thunderbolt f"

The professor gave a shrug of

scoraA
"And no doubt you've seen the

snow people and have bad a perfect

afternoon, wh
"No. I haven"! seen *ay snow peo-

I
ve had a perfect afternoon,

all right! As I said. I've found the

Diamond Thunderbolt; and here are

a couple of chip*, picked up from
around the edge."

SO saying. Stoddard extended his

two specimens toward Professor

Prescott. who disdained at first to

touch them.
"Nothing but quart r'" was the

deprecating comment. "The snow
has affected your eyesight, a* it has
my own.

"I'M say it's affected yoi/s. if yoo

it recognize diamonds wheal jrou

see them. But wait till I show you
the old Thunderbolt itself! It's—"
"More quart.*!" brusquely. "Be

sensible. Jack. This Diamond Thun-
derbolt thing is a pure math, like

the snow people business. Just be-

cause, this section of India is known
as The Land of the Diamond Thun-
derbolt you think you're going to

find some precious meteor or other.

whereas) the term applies merely to

the Lama's scepter."

"Granted it does,"—a little impa-
tiently

—
"but did it ever occur to you

that where there's smoke, there's

Meteor is the, word! On* struck

here one* a diamond meteor!
I've found it. Take a look at

two specimens and aee what
•- -

Whereupon Professor Prescott ac-

cepted the glinting gems from his

young friend—to gasp a moment la-

ter, as r e held them tremblingly:

"Good Lord—they're diamonds, to

a second be sure ! Wfcs»* did you find them ?"

STODDARD hesitated before re-

plying.

"Not far fTbm here." he said at

length, moving off. "Come. 111 show
you."

But the professor stood firm on
I narrow ledge.

"You must be craxy P be exclaimed
'We'll have trouble enough now. get-

ting back. It's practically dark al-

ready-
Then what's the odds?' retorted

the young geologist. "We've got all

night."

"But *t> friends at Camp No «

Even now. they must think we are

loat."

Tben further thought won't kill

Besides, well be back before

they can't scad out a
relief party sooner

"

"But *ay momen t a storm may
up. You know what that

"Does it look likely?" scoffed
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Stoddard, waving hit' hand aloft.

"See—(here's 'be moon! Shell be

mt guide."

Professor Prescott looked, taw a

lewder shallop charting her means

the stars, aad for a moment
tempted. But speedily his re-

sponsibilities reasserted themselves

"No. I can't do it." he said with

finality. "I owe it to the expedition

to return as soon as possible Fur-

thermore, there's the matter of the

—thorilin We assured the British

we would adhere strictly to our one
purpose to scale Kinchinjuaga."

"A mere formality."

"No—a definite order from the

Lamas. They closed Mt. Everest,

after the Last expedition, you will

recall. The Lama's scepter is veri-

tably a diamond thunderbolt of

fewer in this region.'

Whereupon Stoddard's patience

Listen'" be said. "I hurried

away because I knew you'd be anx-

ious, hut l^m going back, if I have

"And I say you're notT The pro-

fessor's patience, too. bad
"I'm not going with you. ai

not going back alone I As the leader

of this expedition. I forbid itT
The younger man laughed rasping-

ly. as be shook off the hand that

clasped his arm. and for a moment "it

looked as though the two would
fight, there on that dixxy ledge above

the world.

Then Stoddard got control of him-

self

"Sorry t" he said. "I see I've got

to tell you something. Prof essor .

Tan think I'm merely the geologist

of this expedition, but in fact I'm

a secret service man from Washing-

ton, on the trail of the biggest die-

mond-eaauggling plot in history—

and here is where the trail endsT

PROFESSOR PRESCOTTS
astonishment at these words

was profound. He stood there

blinking up at Stoddard, scarcely
believing he had heard aright.

"You you say you axe

—

K
"A detective, if you want. Any-

if you've read the papers, you
know that for the past year or

e the diamond markets of the
id have been flooded with singu-

larly perfect stones."

"Yes. I recall reading about that.

They were thought to be synthetic,
were they not'"
"By certain imaginative newspa-

per reporters, not by the experts,

for under the microscope they re-

vealed the invariable characteristics

of diamonds formed by nature the
tiny flaws and imperfections no ar-

tificial mi— could dupaycate."

"But didn't I rand something, too.

about some anonymous Indian rajah
who was thought to be raising money
by disposing of his jewels?'
"More newspaper rubbish! For

one thing. British secret service men
traced the rumor down and satisfied

thamsilise there wasn't a ra;«h in

India iralosaing any d iamonds. For
another; no rajah could possibly have
the wealth involved. Why. da you
know that since this plot unfolded.
over five million carats' worth have

means something like a billion dol-

lars."

-Whewr whistled the profs

"Whew is right r bis

agreed. "And not only have the

mood markets of the world been dis-

organixed by this mysterious influx^

but the countries involved have lost

millions of dollars in

to the fact that the

smuggled in without payment of

duty"
"But surely, my dear fellow, you

t connect this gigantic plot with

discovery of—whatever it is

you have discovered*"

"A diamond as big a* a bouse'

That's what I've discovered I And
I most surely do connect the plot

with it. Did you ever have a bunch.
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Professor > Well. 1 had

it'» worked out!"

"You leave ow more in Ux dark

BomtnUiily ?" declared the older

sua. glancing around as though to

Civ* hi* word* a doubt* meaning.

"What was /our bunch, aad bow
did it com* to lead you here'"

Whereupon Stoddard told him.

swiftly, for there we* no tune to

1

WHEN first assigned to the

case, he laid, be had been

as beJBed a* anyone. But aa be had
studied the problem, one outstand-

ing fact had given him the clue. All

the gen experts agreed that the mys-
terious flood of smuggled stones was
of Indian origin, being of the first

water and of remarkable fir*—<aj

other words, of the finest transparen-

cy and brilliance. V
Therefore, since they were genu-

ine and were seemingly coming from
India. Stoddard had concentrated his

attention on this country, seeking

their exact source. Investigation

showed that there were no mines
within it* borders capable of pro-

ducing anything like the quantity

that was inundating the market.

But—and here was where the

hunch came in—there was a district

in the Sikkixn Himalayas of Bengal
whose capital was Darjceling—Land
of the Diamond Thunderbolt. Why.

__had it been called that? Was there

some legend back of

There was. be had learned. For
though in modern times the phrase
had come to apply merely to the

Lama's scepter, a* Professor Pres-

cott had pointed out. originally it

had carried another meaning—for
legend said that one* a diamond me-
teor had fallen on the mighty slopes

of Rinchinjunga
That had been enough for Stod-

dard. He had followed his hunch,
had got himself attached to the

American Kinchiniunga expcdi-

"And that's why I'm her*, aad all

about it." he finished. "Now. then.

arc you corning back with me and
have a look at my Diamond Thun-
derbolt, or am I going back alone r~

A long moment the professor de-

bated, before replying.

i -i. Ill com* with yets." he seed

at length, extending hi* hand. "For-

give tae. Jsck. I didn't know, or
—

"

"Forget it," said Stoddard shak-

ing "How the devil could you. till

I told you? But jast one thing

alum * the word—right >"

kightr .

"And one thing more. It may be

—

well, a one-way trip
"

"Forge; it."

O K . Professor.''

With s Last warm handclasp, leav-

ing them joined in s new bond of

friendship, the two men moved oa
over that jtarrow .moonlit ndge
across the top of the world.

IT was a desperate trail. Prof*

Prsscott realised aiter scarcely a
dorm steps. The ricrg* grew nar-

rower, sheerer, and in places they

had to straddle it, legs dangling pre-

cariously to left and right.

Admiration for hi* gallant corn

panion mounted in the professor's

pounding heart. " as they struggled

on. Only to picture anyone cage*

to return such a perilous way. after

once getting safely back!

Other thoughts occupied bis mind,
too. during the next half-hour. More
than once be could have sworn he

saw small, ghostly figures on the

ridge ahead. But he mad* no men-
tion of it. for Stoddard didn't seem
to see them.
Now they gained the far end of

that hazardous ridge, where a slop-

ing shelf of sagged rock offered a

somewhat mor* secure footing.

Along this they proceeded laterally

for some distance.

Suddenly Stoddard paused aad
called out:

"Ah—there we aref Ha indi-
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cited a steep pocket to tb« left.

-Have a look down there. Profes-

sor, and tell roe what you see."

PRESCOTT lowered bit eye* to

the depth* below, to draw bock

with a gasp—foe what he uw was a

vatf phosphorescent (low, like a

fallen star.

"What—what U it?" be cried, in

an awed voice.

And back came the tinging reply:

The Diamond Thunderbolt V
'But the radiance of the thing I

It couldn't reflect that much light

from the moon!"
'No. and it doesn't. But there's

nothing ' uncanny about it. Just

what I expected the thing would
look like at night. But come on.

Professor. You haven't • sees the

half of itT
The way led down the jagged.

shelving slope, now. and the descent

was too precarious for further coo
- MM
Ten minutes passed—fifteen, pos-

ibly—when they reached a sheltered.

snowies* arena where titanic forces

had clashed at some remote age.

Fragments of splintered rock lay

strewn in wild confusion—and
among them, glinting in the moon-
light, were bright crystals.

Picking up one. Stoddard said

laughingly:

"One of Mother Nature's trinkets

worth half a million or so!"

Professor Prescott blinked at it

a moment, almost in disbelief, then
stooped and picked up one for him-

self—a diamond that would have

made the Kohinoor look like a peb-

l t

There was no doubting its genu-
ineness. Even in the moonlight, it

Hashed and burned like a thing afire.

But as the professor turned his

eyes at last from its daxxling facets.

they failed him again—or so be
thought—for half hidden behind a

jutting crag loomed a huge cylin-

drical object, seemingly of metal.

F>R the space oftwo breaths, be
stared speechless: then gasped:

"Good Lord! What's that?"

Pollowing his gase. Stoddard saw
it too.

"Cod knows!' be muttered, in a
tense voice. "It wasn't there this

afternoon. Let's have a look at It"
Cautiously, not knowing what to

expect, they advanced toward the

singular phenomenon.
Nearing. they saw that it was a

mechanism some twenty feet at the

base and sixty or more feet high,

pointed at the top.

"A rocket!" declared Professor

Prescott. "Though I've never sees
anything larger than a laboratory

model. Ill gamble that's what it is."

"Aad IT1 gamble you're rightP
exclaimed Stoddard. "And one ca-

pable of carrying passengers, would
you say?"

-Pully."

"Then I think we have solved the

mystery of bow these diamonds reach

the market. The question now is.

who's back of this thing ? Aad since

our position here probably isn't any
too healthy

—

"

He broke off aad drew bis auto-

matic, as a small, ghostly figure ap-

peared—seemingly from nowhere.
The professor saw it. too saw it

followed by another, and another

—

aad now be knew his eyesight bad
not failed him back on that wiad-
swept slope above, either, for these

were actual creatures, incredible as

they seemed.
The snow people?

He did not know had no time to

find out—for with a rush, the strange
,

beings were all around them

STODDARD levelled his pistol

and called on them to halt, but

they came on—scores, hundreds now.

seeming to pour out of some unseen

aperture of the earth.

Once or twice he fired, over their

hearts, but it failed to halt them.

They closed in. jabbering shrilly.
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But though their word* were a

babel, their actions were
enough. Svinami; up. they over-

powered the explorer* by sheer num-
ber*, and herded them with jab* of

sharj . ttay knives toward a cavern

south that opened presently amid
those eery crags.

_ Led under (round, they found
themselves proceeding along a frosty

passage lit every few yards by a

treat chunk of diamond. Tbetr

{Icy* seemed to be refracted from
some central point beyond.

•hey soon reached—

a

gTeit. vaulted chamber whose bril-

liance was at first daar:

Its source, after the first moment
or so. was obvtou* It was coming
from the roof, which was one

"You see where we are'" whis-

pered Stoddard. "Under the Dia-

mond Thunderbolt' These people
have tunneled beneath -the meteor.

Or else—

"

"Their tunnel was already there,

when the meteor (ell." finished Pro-

fessor Prescott. "But can it be pos-

sible such creatures could have pro-

duced that rocket »~

"I'm* inclined to think anything is

possible, bow' B.t I'm sorry I

drifted you into this. Professor.

I—

"

"Fo <et it' We're here and well
face it together, whatever it is."

"You're a fame sport'" Stoddard
gripped the older maw's hand. "Well
face ii—and lick

Further talk was interrupted by a

stir among their captors. The rank*

parted—and into that dart-ling cham-
•epped a tall, bearded personage

whose aristocratic feature* and
hslif-hty bearing suggeatsd a

m ' old retime.

smilmr.H-ode toward tl

sardonically

Greeting ray rritSMal Nice of

JOn to dr while in the

.'.lorhoss*'

"

:i\Ji

suave, precise. "Professor No
Prescott. leader of the American

.injunga expedition. I believe"

He paused and lifted inquiring eye-

brows to bis other curst. "And

—

JT

"Dr. John Stoddard, our geolo-

gist." came the answer stifly And
you. ur >"

"A fellow professor, you aught
Prince Ivan Krassnov. You

ha.e heard of roc. perhaps'"
f'.-escott had indeed. One of ku.

sia's most brilliant and erratic sciro-

under the csar. the man had
been permitted to continue his work
for the Soviets, developing among
other inventions, a rocket reported

to be capable of carrying passengers

But some two years ago he and h«*

rocket bad vanished in the course of

a test flight from Moscow, sasd the

natural conclusion was that he had
either perished in the sea or shot

off the earth altogether, since no
trace of the unique mechanism «u
e-. er found.

"Yes. I have beard of you." sa 1

the professor, recalling this sensa-

tional story that had occupied the

front pages of the world's pre** for

days. •"And so it turns out that your
rocket didn't come to |
"Not exactly—though as yuu can

see. it landed me in rather an inac-

cessible spot.'* was the reply "But
quite an interesting one* I was wet!

•ied to let the papers report me
ng. You can understand, yes*""

"I think I can. that part of I

While as for Stoddard, be was be-

ginning to understand a great deal

"But these curious creatures'" he
eating the whispering, pig-

my host that filled the cavern. "You
found them h-

"'"T"MfF.Y found rr.e. rather'" eoe-

J. rected the prince. "But ne
get on quite well together They
consider me a god. you see. ill - I

too. came ont of the sky in a thwa-
rt erbott. at their great diamond once
did. according to their legends."
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"But who are they ' What it tb«ir

origin* Why are they to null, to

'Natural questions. Professor, but

not to easy to answer. Who they

arc I cannot tay. tavc that they arc

the tnow people of native supersti-

tion. Their origin' It it lott in

antiquity. Pcrhapt they are the

rcmnantt of tome Tibetan tribe

driven into the mountain* by I
-

suet, thoutandt of year* ago While

as for their ttature. their pallor

—

these no doubt are the retult of the

furtive underground life they lead."

He paused, waited politely, as

though for further question*, but

either tpoke Now that the main
mystery was solved, the one question

uppermost in both their minds was
what this suave, inscrutable noble-

man was going to do with them—
and that question neither cared to

ask. fearful of what the answer

might be.

FINALLY Prince Krassnov tpoke

again.

"What, gentlemen—you have no
further curiosity about me? How
unflattering • I thought perhaps you
might want to know why I have

chosen to maintain my beadquartert

here on Kinchinjunga. the past two
yean, and how I have been occupy-

ing my time. But I bold no resent-

ment. I shall tell you. so that you
will be prepared for what I am going

to propose
"

He turned and addressed the pig-

say host in what must have been
their~own tongue. Then, facing hit

guests again, be said

:

"Now. come. Let us retire to my
private study, where we shall have
more leisure

"

They followed him from that daa-

almg chamber and proceeded on
down the cavern to a fork that ended
about twenty paces further in a mat-

•eel-bour.d door.

There be paused and twirled a

knob like the d:al of a safe. After
a moment there came a click, as of

tumblers meshing, and a tug on the

knob swung the door open.

The prince bowed.
"Step into my little apartment."

he said.

They entered, to find themselves
»rge oblong room furnished in

Slavic luxury.

AS they crossed a rich Oriental

rug spread over the threshold,

a musical gong sounded somewhere.
and almost instantly two enormous
Cossacks sprang into view, to bar

their way with rifles.

"My bodyguard." apolog
Krassnov, shutting the door. "They
are quite harmless, except to in-

truders. Just one of the little pre-

cautions that make life safer."

He tpoke to the men in Russian
and they withdrew.
Then he advanced to a divan beside

a teakwood table on which stood a

large copper samovar. Dropping
down, he motioned for them to take

seats beside him.

"You will have tea. my friends?

Or perhaps you would prefer

whiskey and soda?"

They chose the latter, since their

recent exertions seemed to have war-

ranted it. and their host tinkled a

tilver bell, bringing a Chinese boy
beaming and salaaming

A few wordt to him and the tamo-

Mr was lit; then be hurried off on
padding feet, to return with miracu-

lous speed, bearing not only the

whitkey and soda but a platter

heaped with exotic cake*, cubed

sandwiches of caviar and tpiced fish,

together with a profusion of other

delicacies—doubly welcome to me*
who had toiled all day on a moun-
tain peak, with nothing but choco-

late to tustain them.

And while they drank and

Prince Krassnov told his story—

a

story whose very first words were
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that he *u (lie head of
the great tiiaruood-esiiuggliag plot

Stodia/d had mi oat to u*c*

r'
was « story a* dramatic and

romantic a* it was unscrupulous
Finding h:rr.»elf and the crew of

the rocket marooned on the upper

slope* of this mighty mountain, in

the midst of an incalculable wealth,

he had set about at once to capital ne
their astounding disco. I

rat be had made certain adjust-

ment* in the mechanism of his appa-

, fortunately had not

been ir.jur.ed by its forced landing

—

• en he had taken on' with speci-

;ne treasure, bringing the

down this lime »ith precisioa

c midst ot his ancestral estates

Baku, in the foothill * of the

asus Mountain*.
This vast property the Bolsfcr

vested, partly because
remoteness, no doubt, and part-

ly because of the prince s services to

Soviet Republic. At any rate,

it was here he bed developed in se-

he details of his arcaaing plot—
that had as its aim not only

<>n enrichment but the rehabili-

oi a!I the Russian nobles.

Once they had heard his story of
the Diamond Thunderbolt and seen

I < howed them, many
•gerly joined the ptot. with the

international ring hod
formed for disposal of the

His plans perfected. Pnr -

pot had then returned to Kinchin-

• with his rocket, since when
y.terious flood of those perfect

rids into the jewel markets of

the world had ber.

"So you see. my friends." be
• at you Americans

would call my little game'—-a came
your chance discovery nsa rather

jeopardized, you must admit
' lessor »'• wtti rea-

liic this, but at a , lance from Stod-

dard he cteconc

"A very ingenious game I" be
l

"But where do the Ismas remit us

this? Surely they must know of the

presence of this meteor within thesr

kingdom."
doubt they do." the prince

conceded. "That u why they are so
•.ant to have foreigners rote*

their domain. At one time. I am
satisfied, they knew its exact loca-

tion and drew many of their own
gem* from that source But in re-

cent time* the snow people have
guarded their secret well. The Lamas
are M - 1 of them as the na-

—and with better reason-*
He did not mention what the

was. but there was something
in his tone.

T~) to get on with ray story,

la ends I am not telling you
all this merely to kati '/ your
curiosity. I have what you call a

motive in my madness I"

Madness was right, thought Stod-
dard. The man was dangerously.
criminally mad.
"My motive is simply this." he

went on "You have chanced upoo
my little nest-egg. and consequently

I have either to let you in on the

deal or—" *
Krassnov paused: shrug r ' '

"But why talk of anything ua-

pllOlint when there « ~eelrh

enough here for all* What f pro-

pose, brief 1st you join nse
"

They knew it wis coming, but they
winced. I ess.

"Oh. don't be premature f~ he re-

claimed, s little nettled "Hear me
What is good enough for as*

and my fellow nobles of Imperial

Russia is surely good enough fotj

poor, under-paid professor* of dudfl
ocratic America Listen, frte

am generous Join me and we will

- millionaires out of all of you.

f professor in your country
shall be a little csar It will be. to

~e old phrase, a triumph of taw
-<t
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Beyend a doubt, the nun was mad;
yet hit madness was vaat. diz/yir.g

Though neither waa tempted, they

were both rendered speechless for a

nitrnir t It was like standing oa a
aaountam top and being shown the

countries and the flories of the

world—like standing on the top of

Kinchicjunga. thought Prescott.

'But you assume we axe all Bol-

sbeviks. like yourself, we profes-

sors." he said, struggling for calm
words.

"Bolsheviks'" snorted the prince.

"I spit on them! You think I. a

nobleman, am interested in the

Mates' Cattle—swine! I plan only

for the day when we who are worthy
rata again, and this that I have told

yea is my plan. You can. aa you
Americans so coarsely say. either

take it or leave it."

A TENSION hung in the air. m
his words echoed into silence.

The man had revealed himself.

"And suppose we leave it'" asked

Use professor, restraining hit irrita-

tion as best he could. "What then?"
Then I am afraid—ah—unpleas-

ant csstsMquences woald result." was
the bland answer. "Surely you rea-

lize that I could not let you and
young Dr. Stoddard rejoin your ta-

ped ition with this story to report."

They realized it quite well.

"But suppose we agree not to re-

port it?" said Professor Prescott.

"Not to doubt your honesty of

intention." replied Krassnov sharp-

ly. "I would refuse to accept such

"Then I see nothing else but to

decline your kind proposal." said

Stoddard, before the professor could

formulate further words^ "What do
y*« propose to do—murder us?"

'Nothing to personal.'' said the

criTce with his sardonic smile "I

shall merely turn you over to my
little subjects They no doubt will

deal with you aa your merits war-

rant."

Whereupon he pressed a button
under that elaborate teakwood table.

The musical gong they had hoard
before sounded again, and the
prince's two Cossack retainers re-

appeared.

He addressed them briefly in Rus-
sian, adding to hit gur
"Adieu, friends! If you change

your minds, you have only to speak
You will be understood, and I shall

b« gratified"

And without further words, they
were led from that ornate apart

nrvAKEN back to the daailing

JL chamber under the meteor.
were turned over to the pigmirt
A powwow resulted, but it was

brief. The two captives were bound
faat in a curious ceremonial pit nt*t
the center of the room. Then the

Budget horde withdrew, leaving them
alone there under that t*ty glow.
"Now what the devil will be the

neat step'" queried Stoddard, when
the last of the pigmies had gone.

Professor Prescott considered for

a moment, before replying.

"I don't think there will be any
neat step, cacept our cremation." be

said at length.

"CremationT gasped hit young
friend. "What do you mean, crema-

tionK
Another pause, then:

"Just this. Don't you see where
we ml Right under the Thunder-
bolt! WelP"
"Well what>"
"Simple enough. Jack." The pro*

feasor's too* was grave. "When
dawn comes, and the rising tun
strikes that—"
"Good God'" Stoddard suddenly

understood "Why. well be cooked

fdf"

It was only too true Evan now.

the pale rays ofythe moon, concen-

^>nad faceta of that

swssromental diamond, were begin-

ning to focus on them a warmth that
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IwuMt And Oy

imt-'
Tbt two ascn tranche*1 there u

•neli/iog ta«ir iwpum H'C h'

Tbey arusr evcape, before tlM mm
rote But bow'

STUDYING their bond*, they dis-

covered that they were of raw-

asd* of mni sort, ii i nwl f from
tb* bides of animaia those «/»•£»
people caught oa the luuor tlapoa

somewhere But tbou..b tbey str atacd

•ctd twisted, they could rot stretch

therr.. the leather f bt»ii|

been cured to a marvelous toughness

in vpet* high altitodas.

Precious n> » ed by as the/

: there, but they

able to (Striata tberr.velv*

But befoec the cad of • half

Stoddard managed to free oaa

an J raaxfciaf into bis jacket be drew
forth a small, compact raetal object

—ait cigarette Uf
Twirlirvc tb* wheel, while Profet-

sor Prescott beld his breath, be MM
cceded fa kindling a flame on its tmr

If only be could reach tb* taoa<a

with it? If oaljr be could bars them

throucb aad free himself aad (h*

professor before any of Use pigmies

re-entered that lethal chassriii

'

Wrenching around new. be applied

unr to his left went, which was
still Jo r. ; As the livtag fare

touched bis flesh, be winced with

bat alcBOtt anything was betier

than the grisly fate that theatewed.

Slowly, a little at a tune, be en-

dured the torture, ursiiusf at each

app'icatioa to see if Use thongs

would yield.

Mere, let me try it *ac*r called

out Professor Prescott, as b* cried

aloud with tb* agony of tb* ordeal

-No. Ill cet if Stoddard gnttsd
bis teeth, continued There' I

think rr.jr ban ! is free'" Me strag-

gled "Yes Now wait'~

Kep acing baa mirft dearer ta

bis pocket, b* drew bts Uastarsd

writt iroer. its sraouidcriaa, kond* an 1

itiuccled feverishly now to

lashes about bts i-

f-ive auautos of that aad
be Ausf there off and stood up.

m. Profswaor. Ill

you loose in a jiiyT
Beading over bis fettered cowi

pinion, be worked with fraatic 1

to untie tbe rawhide bonds.

Aaother fir* minute*
wee* both free.

PROFESSOR PRESCOTT stool

up aad stretched.

-Thank God for small favorer be
"But you. Jackf Yoa

be burned cru*ily
~

-Forgeti" ioddard »•! alreadw

,>tng a handkerchief arouad has

about getliag

4 here " hese little rati ail

to be asleep, aad Lord knows
lure that maniac Krawaor is Par

baps we can make it. At say n't
we'll five them a rua fee

As he tpofce. be drew bis tuts
mi'.

truly, stealthily, they left that

--in£ chamber aad proceeda*
Jowa the cavern toward what seasons

to be tbe entrance, guided by taatr

rerneenbeaacc of tbe way they bad

A hundred yards or more they
asad*. MSing no sign of their cap

when suddenly a musical goaf,

rar.c out.

W. .<• stepped oa oae of Kraas-

neva mieir.ii vi t rvaii' cried Stod-
- La* din. "Now tbarcll

be bell lop-
A- 1 'bell to pay* there was. ai

mat t instantly—foe before they bad
ten more steps, the carora

ahead was full of aavali. ghostly fag-

area, jabbering in their shrill voices

Indirierem now of what b* dad.

•ddard rlnaa
t-«. with bit eutc.-~.ati... aweepiag
.t traea side to tide of the ttway

walls as he fired.
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At the aaote ex

bers turned to taixii of iwiw
eeoi of Dm p.gmsea foU. The
broke

the

"Ranf yelled S toddard,

j w« clip uito hi* \ isstil

The prof

invitation. Gather i*

be sped alter the yo

Sagtthtr they burst fr

of the caver*.

iev
r».

oUTSIDE. to the dsaaie «4~ w
light, they pa>**s far as

Th.t awryl" called Stadiirt.

mg toward that spliatarad arena

Jaey gained it aad luaged aerate

u to tae sh.lving sUipe that narkil
Upward to the narrow, pariiaat r.dge

vbaKt they had com*.

Aa they proceeded, the pigmy
hoed* followtag with aacrrdiblc

-.aaaa. Stoddard
hred time and agau
shots were answered by the reports

of riles.

Kreasoov and baa Cassacaa' he
muttered. "WelL. well gn
•ear basis, tanlaoa the/ bet aa

-Asd Kansaaaa are notarro - p

shots. I undi rat sari." laiw i ibe peo-

At amy rate, tbey ranched tae slap*

aad struggled apward toward tae

ridge, putting ttumic lvcs preaoatly

out of range behind tae agged racks
that loomed oa every aede

But just aa they were cnagrataiet-

tag thmailves on their

a dull, reverberating ca|

aa they clung to thoar laaocwre twoe-

Ttrueand i af taaa ad aebrts

rvalancbed lata the cbaaaa Me«

STUNNED, deaf eased. rWr tanked

araaad.
Down ta that pocket

Thtmderbolt had to recently

W%S OtbC WaM CladaOt*

-her raaor-bock rl re had led

the lauieianiag anani u asiaey.

waa a daesliavg vain.

To both came the aaaae ti

but Steadird eapr ease d tt brac

r»dgc!~ be gasped

echoed Protestor Pre
'No. bat theyli aovar get tat bereT
'Scant comfort, though, whoa

we're pinioned here like a couple of
bard* with that/ wamgt cli aaid."

"Right, bwt lata sac. Let a agare
Wi re better oaf than we war*.

what waa •< N anolaon aace
'When yen cent retreat, adi

So tuppoac we "

"But liaaoaf"

STODDARD heard It waa the
i sound of ride ahota Aad look

tag down, be aaw a feverish activity

oading the rocket. Myriad* of

the pigmies an iwarming upoa it.

while a haadful of Cossacks ware
holding them oaf.

~ Something dotag down there, all

right?" he muttered. "Looks to me
like—why. sure I've got it I That
tnadmin baa over who t himself, for

once' lies buried thoir precioas

meteor, ta blowiag ap our radge, aad
they're tu/aed oa huaP

' ink you're right." agreed Pra-

fcaaoe Prescott. "Suppose we ad-

vance aa you say. It looks like a

chance."

Right." sasd Stoddard.

Slowly, caavtiouely. they retaraad

down the slope

Whoa withaa a Isiandrad yards,

they knew they had sired ap the

siraatioa correctly With fraatic

san d. Kri taaew was sapervissag the

shoieluag oat of hia rackat leva

aensd the aahris. was dirooag tea

loading, while the free mtmbats of

hia crew held off the enraged natives

Doacaaosaf rrsa aaare caatsonsly

red the sens* wi ac-

tivity

"My plaa is this—to get
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and find out where they're join*,!"

said Stoddard, through shut teeth.

"What do jrou say'"

"Lead oaT said the professor.

So they continued down. Beared

the rrnir.t-place of that strange

craft, and. under shelter of the moon*

lif ht shadows, stole through the con-

fused ranks surrounding it and crept

•board.

STOWING themselves into the

i first likely niche that offered—
a narrow cubicle behind a flight of

metal stairs—they waited, scarcely

daring to breathe for fear of being

discovered.

Fifteen minutes passed, a half-

boor, when suddenly sounded a rasp-

of doors that told them the

rocket was being *eale<L

Then canst a roar, as of some
mighty blast beating down upon the

fro/en earth, followed by a lifting,

rushing sensation—and they were
Sung violently to the flooring.

The pressure ceased in a moment.
however, to be supplanted by a buoy-

ant, eihilarating sense of fligh' It

increased, and they judged they must
re traveling at great speed.

Glancing at the luminous dial of

watch. Professor Prescott saw
that it was a quarter to U
"Well, we're off'" he whispered.

A olkm would you guest, arc

we head

-

"I wouldn't guess." Stoddard whis-

pered back. "From the way we're

riding, it might be Mars! We must
be making hundreds of miles an

hour
-

"Or thousands' Who knows?"
• y crouched there in their

cramped niche, scarcely even whis-

g now. as the tense minutes

passrd

SUDDENLY the motion changed.

They seemed to be dropping.

Another moment or two.

with a slight j-r the rocket

to rest.

"Well, we're here, wherever it is."

aaid Stoddard, stirring

"Yea. undoubtedly." the professor
agreed. "And the neat m

"I think we'll let them make that"
They were not long in doing so

There came the sound of door* rasp-

ing open, of footsteps echoing., on
metal stairs and corridors. Once a

giant Cossack passed within four
feet of them. But at length, all was
silent within the roc*'
"Now. then, suppose we have a look

around." said Stoddard, stepping out.

. ht." agreed his companion,
following. "Ill admit I am mildly
curious to know what corner of the

earth we've been transported to."

They proceeded down the dim-lit

corridor the way they had come, de-

scended a flight of stairs and headed
along another corridor—to pause
suddenly and gasp with astonish-

ment. For through the door whence
they had entered the rocket poured a

of suns'

STODDARD stared at it a
i mem incredulously, and then

glanced at his watch.

"Ten o'clock. I make it' he mut-
tered. "Am 1 crary. or what'"
"No. I hardly think so." smiled

Professor Prescott. recovering from
his own surprise. "It is merely that

we arc in some part of the world
- a few thousand miles removed

from India. Bach on Kinchmjunga.
.till ten o'clock at night, but

it is quite obviously day
"That must be the caplanation."

Stoddard agreed. "But it certainly

M a start at first f~

Approaching the doer, followed by

the professor, be peerc-sV cautiously

out. to confront a desolate stretch

of scrubby growth, hemmed in by

a background of rugged mountains.

"Now where the devil would you
say we are'" he iiiinswilni. gaxing

around perplcsedly

"Either ia the Ur..-el States or in

Meitco." was the astomthing reply.
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But ko* CMl fOU mx that?"

"Because it roust b«

apaatinmsuly iw«i« kourt distant

from India in unt, to judge (ram

tb« tun. which is not far past the

"But why not Australia, (or in-

Stan

Bkjum A I too (ST It

would h« three o'clock tomorrow
moraine there, tinu it is tea o'clock

last night wow in India
~

STODDABD pondered thia a nua-

theo admitted ita correct-

-AH right, thea AuuB..nt that

we arc somewhere on the North
American' continent, the neat thing

it to give Kreasnov the slip, other-

wiae it won't be big enough (or all

o( ual"

And that Professor Proacott con-

ceded readily enough.
But before making any further

move, they looked over their sur-

roundings carefully, to satisiy tbero-

- 1 none o( their late captora were

a view.

They re e»i ieatly sornewt-rre on
the other ihe rocket." Slot-

dard concluded at length. "So let's

make a wreak (or it while we've jot

the char

-Lewd the' way!" laid the profes-

sor.

O K-. hc-r* we gol~

And. stepping through the door,

they dropped to the: (round and
raced 08 under the flare o( the

burning aun toward the routed
mountains that

FOB a hundred yarde or aa they

were able to keep the r

*t wren thanwilvra and the Rueaiana

oon the ground •loped up to

such aa ntent that they re*

they Boat ha in (ull % «-

Dropping behmj the acaat shelter

of a scraggly »"* ,D** ,"»»*J *•
(lanced down—and there, beyond the

rocket, they could now see t (roup

ual"

Cm

-dating us their dirt

"Damn it. they've
tcred Stoddard.

il.t why doa't they come alter

us?" queried Proieaaor Prcscott
The saewer came even aa he apoka.

(or out o( the shack ruahod the tali

figure o( the prince. 1a has hand a
pair o( btaaculara which he raieed

to his eyea
Whether or aot be

aa inetaaf. Latce h<

tared a coraratiad. and two ha
sacks sprang to the pu.->

-There's nothing to da now but

Mr ItP cried Stoddard, leaping
to hia (eat.

The proieaaor followed and they
plungrd on up the slope, b

from their pursuers' ptatola and the

rifles c( thos e below kicking up the

duat aroond them. But cither be-

cause the aim waa bad or the targets

difficult, they i

A. for Stoddard, be
time in firing back.

'Oner «r t« in those

he gasped, as they
gled or. 'How arc you, Praia
all right

"No holes sa mi
came the panting

* desperate, dodgiag
passed.

Glancing over their shoulders, they

saw that the heavy . stolid

were losing ground. And
tauntingly near now. laomod a thick

Iy weeded slop* that meant the be-

ginning of big timber and salct*

Another five minutes—each second

aa hour—and they bad gained it

M my akin so far r

BUT there was no pausing yet.

they could hear the Cc».

crashing on like determined blood-

hounds behind.

'No need to climb aay more'
claimed Stoddard, half brcatblcsa.

"Well edge Hong, keep in the U
and try to throw them off*
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Tb« older rub Mid nothing ; mere-

ly fritted hit teeth Thi» climb had
told on him more than anything be

had experienced on the cruel dopes
• f Kinchinjunga
A» they struggled along now,

•onetime* it teemed that they had
thrown their pursuers off the trail.

or completely outdistanced them, but

always a moment later they would
hear again the crunch of the Cos-
sacks* boots on the dry undergrowth.
So the grim flight continued, mile

after heart-tearing mile, and Stod-

dard was beginning to realire that

the profissor couldn't keep on much
longer—had just about decided to

stop and shoot it out with their

ptstiut c i s hifl suddenly there came
a sound that brought new hope to

' you bear that?" be gasped.

pausing
~lt sounded like—a car'" panted

hit companion.
"Right. And that means there

must be • road through here some*
where! But where''
"Luten " Professor Prescott point-

ed to the left "The sound seems
to be coming from over tl I

And sure enough, from the left

came • wittering grind of a car mak-
ing a heavy grade.

ir. too.** decided Stoddard.

"Come on—let's go! We've got to

bead it off. It's our only bop*
—

~

With relief, he shoved his auto-

matic back into its h ' IH
the way in the direction of the now

iljr nesting c

A HUNDRED yard* they had
made, up a slight rite, when

there spread before them a I

mountain road, and on it. in full

view, was s laboring Ford of ancient

Over thc-wheel hovered a lanky,
leathery jojtive. and beside him sat

a smaJfT pitsmp woman who looked
as though she might be hit wife

They were almost to the top of

the hill when Stoddard hailed them.
"Sayf" he said. "Give us a ride,

will you? We're lost"
"Keep on. Henryl" be heard the

woman urge. "I don't like the looks
of 'em."

Americans! Well, thought Stod-
dard, they were in the United- S-

anyway. That was something. And
be didn't exactly blame the good
woman for her tuspiciona They
'must look pretty wild, st that, with
their two-day beards and tattered

clothes.

"Sorry." tpokc Up Henry. "Missus
sayt no She knows best. 'Sides, it

ain't fur to Martin* Bluff You
kin make it in an hour."

"But say. wait a minute I" They
were running along betide' the

wheeling car now. "We've got to

get there in a hurry. We'll pay you
~

Henry pricked up hit ears, at this.

but his wife shook her bead.

"Keep on'~ she urged. "They may
he bandits!"WHEREUPON Stoddard drew

his automatic, for there was
no. more time to argue.

"Stop''' he commanded. "You'll

take us. understand? Ill pay you
well'"

"See. I was right I" screamed the

woman "Bandits! Bandits! Oh.
Henry—ta*e mef"
Wildly she clung to him. as' Stod-

dard mounted the running-board, but

before he could make another move.
Professor Prescott gaipei out:

"The Cossacks' Quick!"

And jumping down, he wheeled to

face the two leering Ruttiarft. not

'

forty feet down the road. Pittolt

levelled, they were advancing stolid-

y
Stoddard half raised his own

weapon, then turned to see if the

car was within range of the return

• would bring It was—but not

for long.

With a I rriag of bands.

\l
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u Mtnry gsve it the gas, Um de-

crepit tchiclt gained Um top of the

hill and disappeared iiaa vitw dowo
Use fax slope, and the last theng Im
uw of it ant a dusty plate flapping

uader iu tail-light

It was a T«aa« license!

The*, turnup back. he lifted bit

automatic: but it was too lata. Toe
Cossacks wart on thorn.

la entwer to a guttural

b« dropped the

bu hands, aa tba professor bad sl-

reedy done.

TWO hours later, they wcrt back
c tba rock'

Lad into the aback—which waa
furnished ir.nde like aa Orientsl
hunting-lodge—chey wart confront-
ad at once by Prince Kraaenov.
Though his aristocrsuc (tat urea

wert immobile, it wm -obvious that

be was in no amiable frame of mind.
"So, my friends T he exclaimed.

"I leave you in India, aad ram you
again in America, all wiihio a mat-
ter of hour*. It it but aa «iample
of our modern progress, ia it not?"

r made no reply.

Ma' You are not sociable, after

enjoying my hospitality, "my trane-

portation' Then suppose it as

you Americana so quaintly say—call
a tpada a spade I I (are you your
chance. You declined it. And what
is Use result' My beautiful

mood Thunderbolt, my immeasurable
I -ire. ia buried forever

' Through no fault of ours!* put
ia Stoddard.
"But buried .nevertheless, ar 1 my

adopted kingdom in revolt. Yet do
not think I mourn too much, my

la Though tba game it what
you call up. my pltns shall go on.

Merc and elsewhere in the world.

• here we have sub-be a {quarters, art

billions of dollars' worth of dis-

toads—supplies for years lb tad Wt
shall not suffer But you—Profaaaae
Prescott aad Doctor Stoddard—

f

have a vary intrmtir.f lata ia store

fat you. Haw would you cart ta
make a little scientific eapeditiea ta
Mars, say?"

Iftral" gasped the professor
"Vea. oe Venus, or even Jupiter.

pot to mention the moot! Or bow
about the sua' That would be aa
interesting sphere for caplorsooa."
"Wt don't know what you'rt talk-

tag about,~ said Stoddard grewiag
nettled Why iruacc matteri f Call
a spade a spade, if you're going to!
What da you propose ta do wtth
us. now that you have ua ia your

The prince paused, draw forth a
long Russian cigarette from aa ea-

quisite platinum case.

"I propose." ha smiled, whea be
had lit it. "to turn over my rocbat
to you. my fellow scientists, since

I shall have no further ase fa

aad it might be embarrassing to be
found with it ta aty smisoioa "

And the way ha proposed to turn
it over to them, as they had already
suspected, was to lock them ia it aad
fire it off into space.

w aa s

•ft

ITM1N the hour, the

diabolical plaa ho
into operation.

Lad to the rocket. Use lackless pair

were locked withia a small rattal

room somewhere witkan its^tocouoa

There sounded again the peculiar

rasping that told thorn its doors ware
being sealed. Aad then came the

roar of that mighty eahaust beating

There followed the lifting,

ing sensation they had esporieaced

before, aad again they were flung

violently to the flooring by Use force

of the upward imposts,

When the prtssurt sleeked, they

staggered to thcir«teet and groped'

around the dark, stuffy little re

• ell. this is the and. I gi

sighed Professor Prescott. "I

never thought." with a grim
at humor, "that I would usee* aautc

such a scientific fsta aa UsiaT
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"Nor bad IP Stoddard agreed.

'But I'm not quite ready to cash la

my checks yet. The game nn't I I

Hr was pacing around the room,
knocking on the metal walls with
something that gave back a strident

n.-.r. "Have you any idea what corn-

B

THE professor rapped on ooc of
the panel* ; felt of it.

'Aluminum. I would say."

"Nothing so lucky' If it were. I

could cut it like cheese. But du-
ralumin, probably, a very light,

stronr alloy: and what I have here

is a hunting knife with a can-opener
on one end? If I'm not mistaken,

well be out of this sardine boa be-

fore long."

Whereupon he applied himself to

the thin metal wall of their cell,

working determinedly, while Pro-

fessor Prescott held hit cigarette

lighter for a torch.

"You see. duralumin yields to heat,

like aluminum hr txcUimed. a*

finally his knife thrust through.

"Now then. let's get the can
working."

- progress was alow but
Within an hour, he bad cut out a
targed section some two fret square,

through which they squeered into

an equal 1. dark corridor.

"Now then •" Stoddard's mood w»s
exultant. "There must be switches

•round here tocnewher' were
lights. I remember, so let's fi.td them.

Once we get a little light on the

I

—

"

"Here?" called the professor, who
groped down the corridor with

the cigarette lif hter. "How's t>

As he presseJ a twitch, a row of

small bulbs glowed overhead.

"FineT was the answer "Now
f we can find the engine-

room. or whatever they call it."

JUBILANT now. they continued

est down the corridor, which ended
in a flight of

"I fancy it must be below." said

Professor Prescott. "From what I

have seen of experimental models,
the propulsion impulse must origi-

nate from the base."

So they descended the stairs, en-

tered another dark corridor, found
another switch and pressed it. and
thus they proceeded, lighting the

interior of the rocket as they went.

And as they descended, the roar of
the exhaust increased in volume, in-

dicating that they were nearing its

source

Presently they entered a large,

circular room with an illuminated
dial at the far end. Drawing near,

they saw a confusion of instruments

that for a moment left them dated.
While Stoddard ttudied them in

bewilderment. Prescott circled the

room till be found a twitch Prrt<

ing it. be produced a brilliant flood

of illumination.

"Now then. let me have a look at

this." he said, returning to the dial.

."Professor Coddard once explained

to me the workings of one of his tx

perimental models. The motive force

racist be scene liquefied mixture, pos-

sibly oxygen and hydrogen. Some
of these instruments—most of them,
in fact—must be valves

~

He touched one. turned it. and the

rocket responded with a sickening
burst of speed.

"No. that won't dot We're going
plenty fast enough now!"
He touched another, and they

slacked off dixayingly.

"Well, there are two controls, any-
way. Now then, bow do they •

•-•-£' That it the next problem
-we must sol.

But though be touched this

ati tsnami and that, producing »-
effects their course continued in the

direction set And meanwhile, they
were hurtling outward through space
at a rate of speed he knew would
presently carry t hern "beyond the
gravitational pull of the earth.

x) be g"«:>ed and)
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a cuiioui lever that worked in

a quadrant, they felt a violent lunge
to the left, and for a nwnm it

teemed they Would tboot to the ceil-

ing.

'Good Codi" c**T'& Stoddard-

-What a happen* I

"Nothing—only that I've found
how to steer this wild Meed!" cried

the profcaoor. caultanUy.

IT was really qunt simple, he *«•

f
i i-m+4 aa he cased op oo the

lever In application, it was a de-

velopment of the gyroscope prin-

ciple, that a wheel revolving freely

within a freely i -upended franc

tenda to make the frame revolve m
the other direction.

"You aee. the rocket u the freely

frame.
-
be went on. "while

lever control* a gyroscopic

somewhere. To set it niiiioiaf

to the right. cause* us to turn to the

left, am! *."

"Bat you almoet stood us on our
heads, a moment ago! How did that

-Simply because I threw the lever

too far. to the right- We arc in

intcrsteilar space, obviously, where
every change of direction involves

And if Stoddard i actlj
understand, being first a secret wt-

man and only secondarily a

scientist, at Loom he showed his ig-

norance no further. If the professor

could bring this astounding machine
bock to E*rth.^h*t was all he wanted.

Frescott said be could, he thought,

providing they had fuel enough left.

So for the nest few minutes, while

the younger man held his breath, the

professor labored with the various

instruments oo that complicated dial.

"Now then. I think we're headed
back." he said at length, rrlaaing".

"But we've got to have visibility,

othcrwite we will land with a ve-

locity of about twenty thousand

miles an hour, which is what I figure

we're making at the present

£>^ Lordr gasped Stoddard
"111 say we've got to have visibility*

Wait a miaut* ! Let me look around '"

He Marched the room for further

instruments—to hod nothing that ta

any way met the purpose.
But even aa he returned dejected,

the professor cried out:
Here— I *e got itt Take a look

at truer
Bending over a small table hasid e

the dial. Stoddard saw mirrorsd.ia its

ground-glass surface a hary circular

panorama that at first had no atg-

niacanc*. But a* be continued to

peer down upon the some, certain

familiar aspects loomed oat It was
the Earth—and what he was looking
at was a view of the North no
American continental

FOR
tared at thai i

in silence, saw it grow rupsdJy

clearer, as the careening rocket

plunged like a giant shell toward the

earth.

My Cod I" he whispered at length.

• <re. "Do you think you can

ever check our speed'"

"I think so." the professor replied,

busy ovor bis instn—irwi "But
whore do we wont to land? How
do we know what state we were Issl"

Whereupon Stoddard told bias of

that Texaa license plat*.

"But we don't wont to

added, with a shudder. "I suggest.

if it'i possible, that you pick out
• ' * i rdrosno. oeeferaoly in the

western part of the state—for if I

remember my geography. Tcsas isn't

mountainous in the oast.'

"I will do the best I con." said

Prescott. grimly.

There followed Una* mi—to* as

the pioeessna in that ground-glass

nar rowed and grew more intaos r

Now they couM sec only North
America, now only the United States

and a portion of Msaico. and now
only T«
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"Back—oaci'' cried Stoddard, a*

the rugged Und loomed up. spread

into a panorama of towns and ranch-

es 'We're descending too Jjii'

We're bound to crash, unl eia

•But already the professor had
touched the ascending valve and
swung the tteering It

Up the/ roomed again. Once more
a portion of Mexico was visible on
the glass, and along the international

border now they could see a winding
thread of silver.

"The Rio Grander* exclaimed the

ipyiig geologist. "Just follow it up
toward its source till we come to

El Paso. There'll be a landing-held
there

"

- «. undoubtedly." The professor

was working in abstraction over the

unfamiliar controls. "Now if I can
just bold, us oh our course . .

."

HE succeeded, and presently a
white city gleamed over the

curving rim of the horiron to the

northwest, the tall chimneys of its

smelters throwing long shadows
from the lowering sun beyond.

In a minute or two they were over

a height of perhaps twelve
miles—and now, as they began
descending, its patchwork of build-

ings and plaras unfolded like some
great quilt below.

"There's the heldT cried Stoddard,
pointing in UM glass to a wide clear

space on the outskirts. "Can you
make it. dp you think f
"We'll know soon!" was the p

answer, as Prescott worked franti-

cally now with his valves and 1»

"It's a matter of balancing off our

of gases, of holding up buoy-

:y to the very last. A little too

:h. or not enough, and—"
Breathlessly, as they descended.

Stoddard peered into the glass. Now
a scene of excitement was visible

below. Figures could be seen gazing
up. waving their arms, running about
this way and that.

"They must think they're getting a

from another planet." said

Stoddard. "Or that the end of the

world has come?"
"Maybe it has. for us F" agreed the

professor, gravely. "I'm afraid we're

going to crash' I can't seem to—"
Whatever he was gojng to add was

lost in a sudden, rending concussion

that flung them violently down, and
plunged the room into darkness*.

STAGGERING to bit feet a mo-
ment later, bruised and shaken,

Stoddard gasped out:

"Professor are you there? Are
you all right?'

A groan answered bim. and for a

moment his heart sank, but then

came the reassuring call:

"Yes—all right. I guess. And your*"

"OK. Let's get out of here, quick !"

An omfnous hissing sound beat on

their ears, as they groped their way
toward the door. Evidently escaping

gases from the deranged mechanism.
thought Stoddard. The floor rose at

'

an angle, indicating that the rocket

was half over on its side.

They found the door, .and
struggled along the twisted corridor

toward a flight of stairs that would
lead below, found it. descended, and
groped along another dark corridor,

seeking an exit: when suddenly,

around a bend, daylight confronted

them, and to their joy they saw that

one of the mam doors* had been burst

open by the impact.

Approaching it. they peered out

—

to be g'reeted by an awed group of

officials and mechanics from the held

At they climbed through, dropped
to the ground, the group retreated.

taking no chances.

"BackT called Professor Prescott.

warning and reassuring them with a

word. Then, turning to his com-
panion: "Come on. Jack—run' This
thing is likely to explode at any
moment."

Following this advice. 'Stoddard
raced from the rocket with the rest.

At a safe distance, he turned and
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peered back—to mc it standing there

at a cra/y angle. dust and furoet

issuing from fender it in a blasr that

*m hollowing a deep crater to the

far' aide."—^
Even aa they looked, the strange

craft quivered, tottered, and fell oter

of) its aide, and the next instanj was
enveloped in a blinding sheet of

that brought with it a dull de-

and a blast of daring heat.

Tha party hacked still farther

»7-

"A nasty mixture, oxygen and
hydrogen." muttered tht professor,

feeling of his singed eyebrows.
'We got out of there just in time,

Jack."
"111 say we did '.' Stoddard agreed,

with m shuddtr

BY now the higher officials of the

field were on the scene, among
them • number of Army men.

Curiosity ran high, not unmingled
with indignation. Who were these

strange visitors? Where had they

come frota? What did they mean by
casdangenng the lives of rviryooc.

with their damned contraption?

Inquiring for the commandant,
they were taken to him—Major Clark
Hendricks. U S A and Stoddard
briefly outlined their astounding

story, producing credentials, where-

upon a squadron of fast military

tissual was assembled.

Prom the way they described the

iMHsjiliiniif region where the rocket

had first Landed, mentioning the

town Martin's Bluff, that Henry of

the ancient Ford had named, the

tsajor declared that it must have been
the Guadalupe Mountains a hundred
miles to the east—and sure enough,
a government map showed such a

town therr

So it was that presently the i

ten lifted into the late aftc

skies, with Major Hendricks in the

leading plane, accompanied by the

two weary adventurers.

Swiftly the squadron winged cast-

ward. They reached the mountains
in less than an hour, and circled them
in search of that little wooden shack
which Prince Kraasaov and his Cos-
sacks had stwde their rrodcrvous. . .

.

IT was like finding a needle in a

haystack, and for a time Stoddard
despaired of nice I as But those
rugged mountains were an open book
to the planes cir c I mf_hixji overhead,
and with Martin's Bluff once lo-

cated, the rest was not so hard.
At last, as twilight was falling.

they found the shack and brought
their planes to rest near it

But as the party approached the
shack, after posting a heavy guard
over their planes, they saw that it

was deserted.

This, after all. was only what Stod-
dard had fsared. but nevertheless)

they forced their way inside and
there, had Major Hendricks had any
doubt of their story, it was dispelled.

As Stoddard had told them, it was
furnished like an Oriental hunting-'
lodge, with evidences of the recent
occupation of the Russians oa til

sides.

But where were they? Had they

got away or were they hiding tarns

where?
Proceeding from room to room un-

til they bad searched it thoroughly,
the party paused baffled.

But not for long, for suddenly
Stoddard discovered something that

gave him a clue. It was a barred

door, within a closet, covered over

with clothes and uniforms so as to

be fairly well concealed. On batter-

ing it in. they found that it led into

a passage below.

AS the party entered the passage.

leaving further guards above, it

became obvious that what they had
found was the shaft of an old mine.

It led down abruptly, for a while,

then more gradually, with many
windings and twistings. and ending
presently in another barred door.
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Thi» they in turn battered .»—to

be greeted suddenly by a volley of

tide-ore that dropped three of thorn

in their track*.

Stoddard waa one of those who fell

Bending over him. Professor Pres-

cott lifted up hia hood.

-Jackf be called. -Where axe you
Anawer me!"

"I—it seems to be in the shoulder."

came the weak reply. "If you're got

a handkerchief—

"

The professor produced one and
staunched the flow of blood a« bctt

he could, working with the aid of his

flashlight.

Meanwhile, ahead, the crash of

pittoil and rifle* continued to (plit

the inline** of the passage, a* the

attacking party pressed forward.

"There—that does itT gasped
Stoddard, at length. "Help rr.e up.

Ill he ail right."

Prsscott stoadied him to hi* feet.

They continued on.

NOW (he firing ceoaed. and in a

moment Major Hendricks ap-

peared, at the bead of bit party.

"Well, we've got then-.." be laid,

saluting Stoddard. "How are you, old
man?"
"All right,** was the gritted reply.

"Let a have a look at them"
A flashlight was swept acroos the

stolid group of Coeoack prisoner*,

but as Sto<*iard peered into one face

after another, he realised that Krass-
nov was not among them.
"You ha-ren't got the leader.** he

" -ere. you birds." be
sddrssasd the Cossacks , "where is be.

ehr
If they understood, they gave no

indication of it. but shook their hood*
sullenly.

"Well, damn it. well find himf"
Stoddard wheeled and strode past
them. "Give rr.e three or four men.
Major. Ill smoke out that Russian
bear. He must be here somewhere
Hendri • t * a body

above, with their nrisoner*. and gave

him the men be —tad, putting hus-
self at their hood.

You'd better go on up too. Pro-

feaaor." said Stoddard, addrrsaiag
Prescoy. "You've risked enough, to

my behalf
"

But the older man shook bis bond
"No. I II com* along, if you don't

mind." be insisted "1 wont to so*

the end of this thing."

r'
waa an sod that came wnh

dramatic suddenness.
Pausing before a barred door some

fifty pace* down the passage, they

were debating what their best man
would, be a hen suddenly Ik* was
flung open.

"Come in. gentlemen." cam* a

suave, ironical votes. "Sorry *ary ser-

vants were so uocwil."

In the glare of-Hgbt from I

Stoddard and the professor

it was Prince Krassnov.

He stood there unar
"Is this the fellow >~ rasped Mayor

Hendricks, bis automatic levelled.

"It is." said Stoddard.
Slowly, cautiously, they followed

the man into the room, which m
reality was merely the cod of tke

pa*M*g* sealed off. though its walls

were richly penciled and it was
luxuriously furnished.

Pausing beside a smal

be swept his hand over it. indicating

a heap of rough diamonds that awaat

have represented millions.

"Merely a fraction of my treasure,

gentlemen," be told them, with a

deprecating shrug "I hadn't quite

finished storing away the last ihip-

ment. when you interrupted me."
He strode to one of the walls, drew

out a small drawer from a built ia

cabinet sad damped its glittering

contents on the table with the re*t

All around the room. Stoddard

^noted as be stood there swaying.

were other cabinets dotted with the

knobs of similar drawers.

"And this, gentlemen, is but my
American lab headquarters." the
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Prmct went, on. "In Siberia, in

Bfiii!—but why bore you with tbc

multiplication of my now uxlm
wealth* Tell me. instead, my good
friend*—Professor Prescott. Doctor
Stoddard—bow come you back here,

after I taw you aafely on your way
earlier in the afternoon*"

'Because I happen to have a knack
with can-opener a. and my colleague

it rather adept with machinery,"

Stoddard told him. "while Major
Hendricks here ia quite a hand with
geography, not to mention aviation."

AQUESTION or two. which they
answered briefly, and Krassnov

had the story.

"Ah. my poor rocket!" be sighed.

"But it is fate. I suppose; Kismet.

as the Turkish say. Still. I deserved
a better fate than to be captured by
a pair of American professors, when
the secret service of the world was
on my trail.

"Then cheer up!" said Stoddard,
gritting his teeth to keep back the
tain of his throbbing shoulder.

"For I have the honor to represent
Washington in this case."

At that, the prince scowled darkly
for a moment. Then be brightened.

"Kismet again! I might have acted

differently, bad I know that, but

—

well. I drink to your success. Doctor
Stoddard P
Whereupon, before they could re-

strain him. be lifted a vial from a
shelf over one of the cabinets and
downed iu contents.

"A diamood-dust cocktail!" be
smiled, replacing the vial. The
most expensive, even in your country
of costly drinks—and the most
deadlyP
But Stoddard knew, as the doomed

nobleman stood there fating/them ia

stoic triumph, that diamond-dust in

the human system was as slow as it

was deadly, and that the desperate

gesture had been futile, so far as

justice was concerned.

There would be ample time, ia the

weeks Prince Krassaov of Imperial

Russia still lived, to round up his

international allies and stamp out the

"of their amaring ring of

smugglers.

While as for Professor Prescott.

Be was thinking with what amaze-
ment the members of bis expedition

back on Kiachiajunga would re-

ceive the cablegram be would dis-

patch that night, informing them
that Stoddard and himself were safe

in El Paso. Tci
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The Slave Ship From Space
By A. R. Holmes

TWICE that night the two UM in the urange visitant hai
young rr.en had »e*ti the completely bar.iahed all teaaattooa

thing, and their hour (or of fatigue from a full day of vaca-

turning ia had long tiace tioa fishing in the cold Adirondack

fiw ad as they lay half reclining creams amoa{ which they wae
on the (round by their campfire camping- foe that mooth.
" ' ag, hoping ^^^_^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^_^ They ha 4

that it wishld

r e t u r a once
re Their in-

T\».. l~4..**4 r«rtkl,»( . «a»«» Xmwtn

CAB V*

discussed the
appearance uat-

til there *u
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nothing more they could My; and

-cjsx. a* for th« Last hour, they

marched in silence, only moving to

/nock the dottle from their pipe*

and to get fre*h lights off the

splinters they stuck into their slum-

bering fire. The velvet night was
sow at full reign, and the myriad
stars in their familiar patterns leaned

close—brilliant jewels for man io

share but never pluck.

Jim Wilson had seen the thing

first—a pinpoint of cherry red that

moved upward in a perfect arc

against the brilliant white constella-

tions of the east. As it rose, it grew
perceptibly larger, to dwindle again

as it arced over the western horizon.

Nearly an hour later it had ap-

peared again; but this time, when
halfway up the skies, it had changed
its direction until it was heading

<*irectly over the spot where the two
thrilled campers were watching; and

as it approached they saw its color

fade slowly until it had disappeared

completely from sight among the

inky patches between the stars over-

bead. For minutes the two were not

able to locate it—until Jim. once

again, had pointed to a faint red

spot that grew in color and intensity

as it drew away from the zenith.

Once again it had disappeared over

the rim of the western world and

from then on there was no thought

cf sleep in the minds of Jim Wilson
and Clee Partridge. They were
watching the skies, hoping it would
return.

-What was the thing?" Jim Wil-
en exclaimed suddenly with exas-

peration. "I've been racking my
brain. Clee. but nothing I can think

of makes sense.' It couldn't have

been a plane, and it couldn't have

been a meteor. And if it was a fire-

By—well, then I'm one too." He
-paused, and looked at the other.

"Any new suggestions?" he asked.

"Me— I still think it was a space

ship from Mars or Venus." Clee

Partridge answered drily; "search-

ing for a couple of good Eartb-cnea
to help 'em out of some jam. You
noticed the way it disappeared for

a moment when it was overhead: it

was looking us over."

"Then it'll be- back." answered
Jim. not to be outdone, "for it's not
apt to find anyone better qualified.

I. myself, would kinds like to take

a joy-ride out through the Great
Dipper."

CLEE smiled and looked down at

the luminous dial of his wrist

watch The two resumed their vigil.

and there was quietness be tween
them. For some time they lost

themselves in vthe sparkling glory

of the firmament, hardly moving.
except to pull closer the collars of
their flannel shirts against the in-

creasing coldness of the mountain
air.

And then for the third time that

night the mysterious sky traveler

sprang over the trees on the eastern

horizon. Suddenly it appeared ; both
men saw it at once; and this time
it made a clear, beautiful arc straight

for the zenith. As it raised, it grew
in size, s beautiful, delicate cherry
star spanning the whole welkin. The
two men got to their knees and
watched it. breathless with fascina-

tion.

"Look?" cried Jim suddenly.
As had happened on its second ap-

pearance, the thing began to slow up
and its color gradually faded as it

drew directly overhead. By the time

it should have reached the zenith it

could no longer be seen. It had dis-

solved against the inky spaces above.

"It sijould come into view again

in a moment." Clee said; "a little

farther on. like the other time."

They watched, thrilled by the

mystery of the midnight phtnonn
npn. Minutes passed, but still it did

not appear. Clee grew restive, and
as bis eyes chanced on his wrist

watch he started violently and bcld

out his arm for Jim to see. The
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radium-pain ted hand* and dial were

{lowing with unutua l bri> I

Looking quick iy into the »kies

itno, Clee *<n»ed something
wrong: something efferent hoi a

TTtrn*' be could not figure out what
—ul then it came to b.a One ol

the . !• one that he ha 1 been

watching in it» climb up the sky
through the night, had disappeared!

HE cot excitedly to hit feet.

grabbed hit companion'* arm
and pointed 1 - .r.g—

and as be pointed another star

Winked out and did not reaps-
I

"Something's happening up there."

Jon taid tooet^y. ~I don't know
what: but I. for one. don't feel quite

comfortable."

He kept peering at tne place

pointed out. at a spot of black even
darker than the inkjr tky: or dii be
only imagine it waa darker > be aaked
himself. Soon the tpot enlarged: be-

came a dutinct patch . then, crowing
ttitl. obliterated one ttar a'ter an-

other around itt border*. It made a

pure circle: and before long the

starlight clintiag off

showed it to be a e'eat. tinted

Swiftly it dropped down on the

two men. and they watched it hyp-
not i/r i incapable of moving It waa
only a hundred yard* overhead when
Mirrc pre* ace of mind returned to

Km, }'~'- he yelled, moving
away 'It* «. xmng straight d.~
Wilaon caxr.e out of bit iur and

the two sprinted wildly for the path
that led down the spur on which
their camp was located. They bad
not made more than fifty yard* when
they beard a dull thud. and. turning.
taw the great spfc>re resting on the
ground with a slight rocking mo-
tion that quickly Caasnd

-~£ «:uJly cut into the trail ahead.
aJH when they reached it Clee
grabbed hi* partner'* arm and pulled

off to or -»Here. panting

with their sudden exertion, they
wormed up to the brow and peeped
over at their strange visitor.

THE tpbere stood in the ttarligbt

on the very spot they had been

| when they fir*t saw it

Right in their casnpfire it lay—

a

great, dark-red crystal shape perhaps
nfty feet in diameter, whose surface

sparkled with innumerable facets. It

. on the ground, as if

oblivious of the two routed rats-

breathlessly watching it from a short

distance. Na port* or variations of

any kind were visible to mar its star

reAectiag sides.

must be some new kind of

:blc?~ murmured Jim; 'but why
did it go and pick on u* for ita nttd-

night call!"

. a space ship from Mars," an-

swered Cite with a serioua U-
"They beard you. and*re rnrmng to

- ' you for your ride. See?" be
added quickly, pointing.

A larce door was opening in the

side cf the inher e, and the illiani—
tioo within threw a bright beam of

amber colored light in their c

tion A metallic ramp slid out and
angled down to the ground.

Breathlessly the two men waited
to see who would emerge, but a long
time went by without their catching
the slightest sign of life oiimn The
face of Clee't writ! watch was ftuoe-

escing brilliantly now. and manual
by moment the weird glow waa sa-

ng. Jim stirred nervously.
I don't mind telling you, I'm

scared." be said.

"Aw. they won't make you walk
back." consoled Clee: but be was
scared himself. Why didn't

thing happen ' Why didn't

come out of the ship'

Jim thought he heard a noise, and
touched Clee on the shoulder,

ing to a place on the -rail

which they bad come a fe

before Clee looked, and aa be cbd
so the hair on the back of bis neck
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stood up. For tbc bathes aloof the

side of tbc path were moving as if

tbey were being brushed aside by
someone in passing someone mak-
is( a straight line to the spot where
they lay concealed. And no one was
there!

"Can tbey be invisible?" breathed

Jim. every pore in his body prick-

ling.

FOR a moment the

could hardly breathe, so great

teas their unnamed fear. During that

time no other movements could be

noted. Tbcn Clee suddenly pointed

to a bush only five yards away. Half

a dozen leaf-tipped branches were
bending slowly in their direction—
and tbcn a sharp crack, as of a

broken twig, came to them 4 torn the

Panic, blind and unreasoning,

them. "Run!" gasped Jim;
together, instinctively, they

turned and scrambled down the side

of tbc ridge to get away, anywhere,
far from the approaching menace of

they knew not what. Reckless of

possible injury, they slid and stum-
bled down tbc brush-covered slope

—

and right behind them came sudden
crashing sounds of pursuit.

New fears lent wings to their

flight, but the sounds behind cc •-

tinned inexorably at their heels no
matter bow fast they ran or bow
lucky they were in making past ob-

stacles. Their pursuer was as fast

as they. They had no idea who—or
what—it might- be. for in the brief

(Lances tbey snatched over their

shoulders they could not see any-
thing at all!

The going was bad. and the two

f?T«' « had not gone more than a

quarter-mile when they were breath-

ing hard, and felt that tbey could

not make one more step without col-

lapsing on the ground to give their

laboring lungs a chance to catch up.

Panting like dogs they dragged
themselves along through pine and

birch trees, around Large rocks and
over briar-covered hills, only a few
steps ahead of their pursuer.

Then Partridge, a little in the lead

as they made their way up a steep

slope, heard Jim suddenly go
sprawling: beard him gasp:

"It's got mer

TURNING, be saw his pi

rolling and threshing violently

on the ground, and now and then
lashing out at the empty air with
his flits. Without a moment's hesi-

tation he jumped from his position

above jumped square and hard into

the space which Jim's invisible as-

sailant should be occupying. With a

great thud be crashed into some un-

seen body in the air. and went down,
tbc breath knocked out of him As
be got to bis knees an odor like that

of cloves came to his nostrils, and
something caught him around tbc

neck and began constricting Fran-

tically he tried to tear himself

loose, but the harder be struggled

the more strangling became the grip

on his neck; and at Last, faint from
the growing odor and the lack of

air. his efforts dwindled into s spas-

modic tightening and relaxing of the

muscles.

Then, for s moment, the bold on
his neck must have loosened, for be

found himself able to breathe a lit-

tle. Turning, he saw Jim at bis side,

apparently similarly held.

"If I could only—see it'" Clee

managed to get out. Jim's spas-

modic, bitter answer came a moment
later

"Being invisible—tremendous ad-

vantage!" be gasped.

In desperation the two men again

began to fight against the clutches

that were holding them, and this

time the grip about their necks un-

expectedly loosened—to bring to

their noses the odor of cloves over-

powering in strength. And that was
all tbey knew before tbey lapsed into

s black and bottomless void. . . .
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THROUGH the luting »*** •'

returning c rm i r iouiasai Clee

felt a coomod to (t< uo As be

automatically complied be uw Out
Jim was do af likewise. Once on his

feet he fell another impulse to to to

herry-crystal spher e, visible in

the distance: but bis lets were M
and neither be nor Jim could walk
very well until out of the uothtag-

aesa around them canse ifanithhsg

o< ir.nsit'e bulk to lewd tbem sap-

port.

Slowly, carefully, straight for the

waiting C l°*^ tn* rwo taen were «•*»•

ducted: and in bis state of half-

conacsomness Clec wondered at tn*

impotence of his will to make bis

body offer resistance. They panted

right by their tent and up the ramp
to the inside of the strange sphere

dec's impression* were blurred

and dull, but be noticed that they
were in a snail room brilliant with
amber light, on one wall of which
there was • circular area which con
tamed a cloaca or more inotruments

and levers and wheels. As bis eyes
I on them, one of the levers

moved, seemingly of itself, and the

ramp came sliding tato the ship and
the thick door slowly nut, clewed.

Then they were conducted alone a
short, narrow paseigeway into which
opened, oh the right, a small lun

room: and there the grip about their

bodies loosened and they slumped to
: >jf the door whereby they

had entered, closed.

A faint vibration became not

able; they suddenly felt very b<
- ' cornpantment of a low

but rising bum they saw one wail of

room begin to glow with a

bens* :uJ cherry color Although
they had been too stupehed to try

sank, this spurred their tired

bodies, and they dragged ttwmsiliai
over to it They found the wall to

be of some kind of hard crystal, it

as toe outer shell of the sphere:

and it now -
| v trans-

parent

FAR out and down the men saw
a great concave surface an

which lay narrow ribbons of stlvar.

winding veinlike through dark areas

that were in some places lit by tat-

tle clusters of twinkling lights As
they watched, the distances on the

surface shrank is on tbamseivet.

they could tee the outline of a grant
circle The tight stimulated the ex-

hausted men In a bushed and
struck voice. Jim Wilson broke Che

silence

-We've been kidnaped." he said

-Being taken God knows where, out

among the stars . . ."

He was getting the sky-ode be
had asked for.

Clee smiled faintly, and was go»«<
to remind hem of this: but be was
too tired to make the effort He oa'y
look- tremendous scan* be~

• -1h they knew so well

with iti familiar streets, comfortable

fraplsces. the faces of those they

loved and those others who were
their frier. Is

The Kartb soon became a bell—

•

globe such a* be had used at school,

showing clearly the outline of the

continents and ocean* And little by
- it dwindled, until it was only

a ghostly shape far oat in nothing -

A H the two Earth
lings not been deep in sleep, they

I have seesr^cntcr •

looking man clad in odd gar

a man whose great, bulg. r.r. head
•n quite bald, and whose wrinkled,

leprous-whitr face wore *n etprcs-

sion of unutterable wisdom and
- ty In hi* hand* he earned a

A apparatus which he
held to Jim's wri»- - • emitted
a coarse vibratory hurr

taosHy up tn pitch until it

the range of hearing He did Che
same thing to Clee. and than he
quietly U
Bat the rwo Earthlings knew noth

tag of this I imp an the floor, ob-
livsou* to everything, they went
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SOME hour* lat*f four.1 the kid-

naped men wtll recovered and
sitting on the floor of tbetr ceil talk-

ing over their situation A* um*I.
Wilson vm thinking out loud

-What can they be>—or whor"- he

asked, frownirtf with his thought

They can't he from Earth, (or no
one there could invest such • ahip

a* this sad keep it a secret : and even

il tomeone bad. he could never have

done the squally aatouadiaf thine of

inventing s way to finds* living

bodies invisible. 1 doubt if the thing

that caufht ut was human, by what I

waa able to feel in my snort stnag-

fie with it There was something
•hat might have been a hand: ban the

strength and the weight of its body
was mormons f*

-Well, well probably soon sec-
commented Clee with philosophic

resignation and pulling out of a

pocket a package o( tobacco and his

corn-cob pipe. "Or. rather, we may
Our captors may kaep

rives invisible: and of

it's barely possible that it's

natural state to be invisible. *

we may never hope to sac them.

What I'm chiefly afraid of. 1a that

they are from some other pl anet, and
that that's where we are being taken

—though beaten knows what any
creatures so infinitely far ahead of

as Earth ling t scientihcally could

want with a pair of young Earth
lawyr •

He offered the package to Jim.
Here, have a smoke: you'll feel bet-

ter.' be said -While them's to-

bacco there's hope
"

A< "ty don't seam disposed

to kill us right off." returned Jim.
handing back the tobacco aft'r light-

ing his own pipe. "Later—<f there's

to be any 'later* for us—we may be

able to find a way to get out of

room: though how we'd run the ship,

to get back home, is another hard

brick wall . . . Maybe the controls

arc invisible, toot' he suggest ed

with a wry grin. "Ever taka any
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prelaw courses an how to work the
invisible controls of s space ship>"

CLEES reply was spoken law.
and was court:* irrelevant.

That's funny." he said

He was looking at the face of the
watch on his left wrist For the first

time since they had been abducted
its abnormal brightness had left it

At J stn watched, inquiringly. Clee
moved his right hand a little, and
once more the dial leaped out

through the dimness with unnatural
brilliance Jim saw that bis friend
was holding in this hand the package
of tobacco. Clee repeated the dam
esastration

The disl glows with iiniwal
brightness always—eacept when I

hold the package of tobacco ia frost

of it at this spot." he said wonder -

ingly. half to himself "If I remam
her my science right, ultra-violet

light would make the radium oa the
dial glow: and the lead is the tin-

foil of the tobacco wrapping oafs'

screen it off. Let's see
—

"

He crossed to"thc other side of the

room and held his watch and the

package of tobacco in

t torts until he again fe

along which the watch-dial gave off

only its customary light.

"Yes." he said. "—esactly in the

-ided line mad* by my watch and
this package of tobacco is the i

of the rsy which makes the

dial glow It's probably the control

room of this ship."

"An eatrsordinary deduction, my
dear Sherlock.' commented Wilson
drily: 'and valuable. I wish yoa'd

now take a moment sad deduce the

reason for the mysterious appear-
1

ance of the lumps oa the back of our

necks I know I didn't have rasa*

before I was takes for this sky-

ride
"

AS he spoke, bis hand sought the

back of his Back where thcrr

was s flat lump about the sire of s
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quarter—a lump not painful, for all

its newt*** and sire Hard pushing

with probing Angers had revealed

something that seemed to be hard

and flat, buried within; but close

examinations failed to show any

wound or scar, and toe men* had no

notion what the lumps might be.

. was just like Jim's.

But Clec did not respond to hit

t invitation. A heavy mood
had come over him; he was standing

by the outer wall, looking out Jim
*nd stood beside him. his hand

oa his shoulder, and together they

gated through the cherry -crystal

f their prison ship out on the

loneliness of the immeasurable r

outside. For them, space was re :

stead of the deep black they knew
they wpuld see through colorless

glass. Brilliant pinpoints of light,

millions of thtrn. in all sites, made
up the infinite space that was tne_

background of their a :

To which one—near which one

:hey torn*' Would tbey ever

. to their Earth again? Would
their friends ever know of the in-

credible adventure that had over*

thertf*—or would they, after

the few weeks of searching and in-

quiry that must follow their disap-

pearance, at last conclude that some
nameless mountain disaster had

rttadc them victims, and give them up
for dead? No douot. And month
after succeeding month their mem-
cry would fade from the minds of

those who had loved them, while

they would be—where'

APECULIAR, dynamic thought

came simultaneously into the

iaili of the two men. It was not a

word, it seemed more like a- feel-

ing: but iu unquestionable import
was "Come." Together they rose,

aad looked at each other wonder-
tngly Again came the feeling They
started for the door.

"But that's foolish P Jim said

aloud, as if objecting to hit own

thought. -The door's locked I We
tried it!" He looked at Partridge,

who returned his fare blank!)

then, in spite of what he had
be reached out aad turned the

The door swung open

'

Expressions of surprise died on
the men's lips as again came the

compelling urge to go to some un-

known destination.

'Suggestion!" said Clee. a* be

passed through the doorway. "Some-
suggesting — trlepathically

willing—that we come to him! And
I—God help me— I can't m
Hit neck corded with vein* and

muse let with hit effort to restrain

hit body from obeying the mytteri-

ous command that was drawing it

onward Wilson, one arm out-

stretched in s repelling gesture, bit

legs stiff aad tight, was also trying

to resist. But the will that* bad -

sounded within them was stronger

than theirs, aad slowly, inevitably,

they were drawn down the passage.

Their carpeted way took them
back to the entrance chamber aad
thea up a steeply sloping corridor

that led upward to the left. As they
passed along they saw that the band
of a master had made oa the walls,

in panel effect, marvclously compli-
cated decorations in many-colored
mosaic- No man of Earth could ever

have done such work, the two men
real ned and this thought did not
cheer them any.

AT the top of their curnng pas-

sage a doorway led them into

a spacious room hung with soft,

finely woven tapestries with a metal-
lic lustre aad furnished with deep-
napped rugs and I usurious chairs

aad divans. Through this room the
intangible threads of the alien will

directed them on inVo a wide-
vaulted alcove about one-third itt

There, the strange clutch oa
them relaxed, and they looked about,

at first apprehentiveiy. then with
growing boldness and curie
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~Tb*a U) the control room!" ti-

rliimirt Clee suddenly. »nd after a

moment Jim afreed wit* bum. It

wan the waplttny of the caairoia

which had prevented them from rec-

ogauinf it at hxat- Afauast the ieit

wall waa • £raat table with a tilted

top. bearing, in ita center, a raited

and hooded eyepiece f ivinf a view

.ato a large, enclosed black boa. Ob
each aide were several row* of email,

lauoy. metallic ie.ert and what they

took to be miimrii! vi.i".a—rotted,

cap-ahsped depreaatoat with point-

era free to move acroaa disss Ifad

with disorderly and laeaainglos*

convolutions. For the fu.i length oi

the middle wall, atraig ht ahead, waa
a broad table of aome jet-Mack pol-

taJhed material, aad on it waa a large

array oi loatrumeata aad apparatus,

all unfamiliar to them. Agaiast the

dxaperie* oi the wall to their rifht

waa one large cushion td chair, atav

pfe aad beautiful in ita lines.

No living person or '-..ag could

be dtaceraed in either the maia room
or the alcove.

For aevetal nurute* the two men
walked all about, eaawmag rrery.

thinf they aaw with curiosity and
intereat. and then Clee discovered a

peculiar thing. Hia watch-dial,

flowing very brightly now. would
percepuhly increase in br.'.lieace

every time he ncared the treat chair.

With awddco inapuation he took oral

rua package oi tobacco and hr.

m the line tut watch made with the
chair—and ha found that hrs watch
stopped glowing. He hjeal
from another angle, and the result

waa the same. From that chair came
the electrical diaturbaace that waa
making bia watch-daal flow—yet
aowhrrc near the chair waa amy bit

of electrical apparatua to be aeen.

What be did aoe ia the chatr.

though, almoat cauaed ht* heart to

The cushion* of the

eased before, began to

out to full volume, at if Meat-
jut men from ihem. Aad

thorn, faaatly bat aharply outlined ia

the locaf -caapped rag ia iroat. ap-

peared the pnat oi a haman sheet
"A maw'" breathed Clae "A bav

maa being T

THE two maa Mood frorew -a

their tracks. Clee'a arm. with the

package of tobacco ia hit hand, waa
ttill ojtttretched toward the frost

chair, but now the dial of hit I

waa flowing be if at Iy agaaa. aviaar

thing withta caused ham ra aptu oi

haa terror to move the paekafc be-

tween the watch aad the apace above

the footprint on the r.f The flaw-

tag atopped The aaaa anil ariat-

rrcr it waa that ade the pnat

—

waa tbc source of the atraaga esci-

tataoal

Thia took but a aecoad—the in-

terval before another ahoe-pruM
formed la the rug in their direction.

Jim faaped soasethsag aaialaHiggjai

aag started to back away; but no

dad Partridge atart to follow

a tiwipalnon ta ttand still

Caaght where they

they aaw the

Slowly, step by step, twelve inches

apart, they came, and did act ansa)

until they were only four or arc feet

away. 9
'Well jump him. if we fet the

chaw - - -ed Jan. erver taking

has eyas off the prints.

Yea.' cacr « the answer : bat Clee't

farther wards were cat off ia the

matinf, by en added coaspaastoa to

keep aaiet. Were their words un-

derstood? The two mea were locked,

tpeechleas. where they mood. And
by aome creature with a human foot-

print whom they could aot see'

The touch of firm nosh came out

of the aothiaf aeaa of apace about

them, to poke aad pry all over their

bodies. Anrrr began to taae the

place of thear fear. as. for saaae tame,

eepotrat of resistance, they h»

atrtat to the csamiaatioa fives

them. Taey were prodded aad iett
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like dogs at a ihow, their btmhing
and heart action were carefully lis-

tened to. their mouths were opened
and their teeth inspected a* if they

horses offered for »alc. Both
men were inwardly fuming.
"Dogs!" thouted Clee in hit

thought* "Treating us like dog*, to

tee how healthy we are' Docs he
want us for staves'"

AT laat the t lamination came to

a stop, and they saw the shoe-

prints in the rug go over to the

black table and remain there, heels

toward then, while various pieces

ci apparatus were invisibly moved
•cross the tabic top. For a liniment
the compelling will did not seem, to

Clee. to be constraining him as ranch
as it had. and he began to wonder if

be might not have a little control

over his body again. Tentatively be

tried to break through the oppres-

sing blanket of foreign will: hit

arms and legs moved a little: he suc-

ceeded! He caught Jim's eye. and
•bowed bios. He thrilled all over at

bis discovery, and his will to move
measurably increased with his grow-
ing confidence that he could.

The toes of the print* were still

turned away He was going to try

and get the man or monster who was
making them.

He gestured to Jim. and with a

great effort took a itep in the in-

e man's direction. A thrill of

glad-iess helped him on for Jim
was following •

Again and again, with grr.

mental effort, they made steps

toward the footprints, which
main.ng side by side and motionless.

- them increasing hope of •

u>c up unobserved When they

only three feet away Clee motioned
to Jim. and with a tremendous effort

>ll they jumped at the space
where their enemy should be.

They hit him hard, and bore him
heavily to the floor. By the feel, be
wja a man such as they ' Clee't Mood

leaped with the lust for revenge, and
blanking his mind against strong
urges to cease hi* attack he rained

savage Mows at the place be was
holding.

But almost at once they bad evi-

dence that their opponent was not

such a man as they A terrific pain

stabbed suddenly through them, and
they doubled up on the floor, writh-

ing in agony. It was as if every

nerve in their bodies had turned into

white-hot wire, and was scaring

through their flesh. Again and again

came the terrible stabs of pain—and
- source seemed to be the mys-

terious lumps at the back of their

neck*'

AT Laat they ceased corning, and

Jim anc! -tched out on
the Boor all but unconscious from

-ve shocks of fiery agony
They were completely helpless; fur-

ther thoughts of resistance were un-

thinkable. But they were not left

lying long. There came a telepathic

compulsion to stand up; and they

found themselves obeying, in spite

of the shrieking protest of their

every ne

Twitching. Mumbling, they were

made to do servile things—to kneel

on the floor, get up again, turn

round and round: bow low. then

stretch backwards. And out of the

around them came shocking

blows wbtcb landed on the.r faces,

necks and chest*, feet which kicked

out at their shins; and they had to

stand there and take it. helpless to

»t-

Then Clee. as the nearer of the

two men. was pushed over to the

work-table, where an oval head-piece

of finery-woven wire was fitted over

his head Another very large one.

standing neat to it. and connected

to it by wires which led to a small

last iwmi panel nearby, lifted into

the air until it must have settled

about the bead of their persecutor.

A dial on tht ranel turned slowly.
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\nd jredually the helmet resting in

the air dissolved into noihingness

before their eyc»

A slight hum swept over Ore
.» it did so. and in the midii o< it

be felt a mtim of sharp, staccato

(nought*—thoughts which did not

seem to be composed of word*, and
yet were clear and intelligible

)L of a fool!
-

crackled 1a

his beam with almost a pbps-

icai effort, "do yon think to resist

Xantrar Do pou think with pwar
tab-buDU mind* to

of the Tills*, ktaatera of the Uei-

verscr Close pou wort to

and death indeed would have

had I not other plana fc

"Kaow that henceforth

poor uanpnniiiii axe ray sieves. You
will J vamp at mr slightest will; aenre

me an best poo can with such wtel-

lifencc an poo map p piim For

faithful. willing aemce poo ahall

food and clothing and a portion

of leiiure. Dtaohodi«nc« and tardi-

acsa will brine pou the pain post

have alrcadp taatad: revolt, or the

jtterr.pt to escape—death ; but onlp

after torture auch a* pou have nrrer

"I ahall never repeat thia mode of

coenoiunication : it u m physically

nauseating to me aa to pou. Aad pou
map never espect to see roe. ihriagh

I can always aee pou. By vibrational

maani I have given pou the universal

atomic rhythm of all Tillian alavee.

and. although ta that atate pour fel-

low-alaves will be viaible to pou. I.

poor master, will notf

"You will now return to pour

place of coahnemest After pou have

recovered pou will be taken in hand
bp pour fcMow-elavee and shown
pour duties. Aad if poor instinct for

self-preservation ia onlp one-tenth

normal, pou will never again be auch

a stupid int aaimal fool aa to at-

tempt to resist Xaatra—to By in the

face of the inevitable'"

The sharp, staccato rote m Clee'a

brain atoppod : hta

lea*

and had he bean laakinc he might
have teen the oth*r one alowlp ms-
terialite on the tabic. The ordeal
was over just in tune, for the last

remnants of hia strength was (innj
raa Jim's. The two Earth-

slumped down, and would have
fallen but for the telepathic will.

•tronfer than theirs, that forced
thorn erect again. There came • very
strong

cell.

still anre irom
stahhiag pains, they aaade their wep
ack.

They fell

into

dued Slave*.

AFTER a lone blank interval a

distinct thought crossed Case'a

naiad He was in heaven, and an
angel voice had spoken. There it was
agaia! Cool hand* were stroking bis

wrists and forehead. He
eye* arw

dosed them again.

The Voice r«

the words which kept repeating

somehow familiar. "So sorry

so sorry . . ." The Voice wi
and cool and feminine. And am
waa bathing has I

He rolled over at

bow. He still could ace no i

The Voice said: "Oh. Im so glad

you're better I 1 thought you'd never

come to!"

Mechanically Ciee asked: "Who
arc po-j f
'Vivian Cray." came the quick an-

swer: "from Boston. And you*"
Clee did not answer, but started to

he back again. Things ware all

wrong : be couldn't even aee anyone
He'd co back to sleep, and «"i« -

some other time. But the Voice

wouldn't let him.

"Oh. you must ! said. "I

haven't irxh timef"

"Where arc pou>" he asked
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"Why—right heref" came the sur-

prised answer. "Can't you s«c roe?"

"No." answered Clee. still not hiro-

self He added categorically: "I can

see Jim. I can see toe door. I can

see ray hand*, but I can't sec you."

"Oh. then it must be true ' Xantra
told me be was come, to make you
one of bis common slaves; but I

hoped— I hoped—

"

THIS didn't mean much to Clee:

but with the words
cry of all that bad happened,
with sudden concern be crept over

to where Jim was lying, to see bow
he wis He found him blinking and

-.g. aroused by the »

-plained the invisible

pretence to him. warning him to be

en guard.

"Oh. but I'm a friend—Vivian Cray
-aped from Earth just like

youT came quick explanation out of

. :. "Xantra stole me from Cape
Cod. where I wm vacationing, about

the time be took you. Xantra is the

• hose space ship we are on He
looks much like a man: be it warn*

kind of a man; bat he's not from
Earth—

"

"You've seen him?" interrupted

Clee. beginning to believe the Voice
a It-

>." came the instant response:
"not when be abducted me—be bad
made himself invisible for that—but
always after. Haven't you yet ?" And
then, without waiting for h « ,

the gave it herself. "But of
you couldn't see him if he's already

you the universal atomic
rhythm the slaves have. You'd then be
able to see only each other, and the
ether slaves : not Xantra and not me.

"I think be makes bis slaves that

way for protection." she explained.
"Tney can't very well plot or rebel

against him when tbey can't even see

him. and never know but what he's

around."
Who ire 'hesc slaves you keep

mentioning?" Jim broke in. "How

many of them are there on this ship
and bow many like Xantra?*

'"yANTKA it the only one of

^\. his kind." came the answer
"The slaves are a race of inferior

people found on his planet—wher-
ever that is I couldn't understand,
from bis explanation, just where.
Tbey are creatures much like ugly

beings with a touch of

are entirely . bald, very
strong and not very intelligent

There're seven or eight on board.

Normally tbey arc good-natured:

but sometimes when they have a

bard master, like Xantra. tbey take

to bating him; and when they do
that they can be very fierce and
treacherous Thai's the main reason

for Xantra's stepping at Earth : to

tee what *>ind of slaves we humans
will make He it hoping that we will

be more intelligent than those be has

and more docile, and safer to bava?

around
"

"Well." snorted Jim belligerently,

"if Mr. Xantra thinks that I'm going

to be safe to have around, he's a lot

dumber than / am!"
"Oh. it's gjod to bear you talk

that way." the girl's voice went on.

"We three have got to stick to-

gether, and find sor-ve way to escape!

Tl've so much to say!" she went

on: "but I daren't stay long, for fear

of getting caught. What you said is

where my chief hope lies: Xantra
doesn't realirc bow intelligent we
are. and bow dangerous :. and we
mustn't let him know! I think he

believes we are much like his' pro
eat slaves: be gets away with mur-

der with them. You've noticed the

lumps on the back of your necks'

Well, they have them, too : it's some-

thing that's attached to the spinal

cord and gives him telepathic con-

trol over them: also the power to

hurt them dreadfully—as you've un-

fortunately found out. Hit slaves

don't understand these lumps: tbey

don't seem to know that be would
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lose control if they could only in

some way C ct rid °' tn« things m
their necks!"

FOR the nnt tun* u*c« th« girl

started talking. Clee spots Hi*

voice was low and grave, and there

waa a tinge of suspicion • it.

"Just Bow does it

aaked. "that yon
about things r '

The g irl's voice broke m she cave

her answer.

"I'm ashamed to tell you." she

said * Xantra—he—he admires, me
as a hsslthy animai; one dose, in

species, to himself. He thinks by
being nice to me thst he mtgbt be

sole to make me a willing companion
to share his trip!" For a moment

the girl was silent, and when she

spoke again there was a herd note in

her voice.

"I let bin have hooss." she said,

"—deliberately. I planned to make
ham trust me, and give me the run

of the ship, so I could find, out all I

could. So far—before you came—

I

saw no slightest hope of ever escap-

ing bsck to Earth ; bat I had at Issst

to look for a quick, sure way to

death, in case—in case—"
"You and us too'" ei<

Clee impulsively. "No
no American, at least—is ever going

to submit to slavery. ' If the worst

comes to the worst, we'll at least die

together. Vivian !~

Jim added soberly: "And perhaps,

if we do. no one from Xantra's

planet will ever again come to Earth
looking for 'docile' slaves. . . ."

FOR a. moment everyone was u
lent, affected by the thought

behind what they had said Then the

girl's voice suggested, with a touch
of Earth formality that was
ludicrous under the circi

"But you two men have not yet

troduced yoursei.-

Both Clee and Jim smiled. 1

told her their names, and in

slight pause that followed Cass said

awkwardly, almost shyly: "Msas
Cray, we don't know what's in store

for us here, and it—it's possible thst

we may never know each other any
better; so would you— I mean. I

londsr would you mind if I reached
out and touched yon. In spite of all

w« have said. I— I can hardly realise

thst you are there, some hare, be-

fore me."
Out of the nothingness came an

lsive soft band that dosed over

There was both a smile and
something deeper in Vivian's votes

as she said. "Here." and' raised his

hand until it touched her brow and
the thick smooth hair sf her

Then she placed it a little

over her face: and gently Clee's

fingers toM him what his eyes could
not rssd.

In case yon never ass ms—wny.
I— I'd like you to know that I'm

really not bad looking." she said,

and Clee knew she was blushing as

he smiled at the eternal famiaiae in

her.

BUT the smile suddenly left hie

face. His hand had felt her give

a distinct start. Then—
"He's calling I" she gasped faintly.

"Xantra's calling for me to const to

him!" Her voice, as she spoke.

moved, and Clee knew she was go-

ing towards the door.

"No!" he cried impulsively "Don't

risk it! Stay here, and wsll^bcgtn

near hght against him right nowT
"I will be safe." came Vivian s re-

aring voice from the door. "I can

ge him a while yet " Her far-

ther words came with a rush. "But I

wanted to tell you— I had a faint

plan. If I could get hold of the

sthetic—the vial of Muff that

lis like cloves
—

"

The door was closing now. and the

the corridor They totened in

for her tn complete what she

saying. Just before the
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clicked that. Jim jammed hit foot

ia if. preventing it from doting.

Gee. that girl has courage!' Clec

murmured.
For a moment the two men looked

at each other. Jim *u thinking

about the opened door, and the

chance they had to- get out. But
Clee't mind wat on aomething cite.

"Well. Jim," he taid. "jrou and I

have a nasty job ahead."

Jim looked at CJee wooderingly a*

he took out hit pipe and ttuck it in

the crack of the door, allowing him
to remove hit foot. Clee explained

to him what Xantra had told him
with the thought-tending helmets;

reminded him of what they had
learned from Vivian about the lumps
on their necks. After be had finished

he? said quietly but decisively:

"Now. we're going to try and re-

move whatever it xmitr these lumps.

iU.e you got anything sharp' Your
knife? Something with an edge oa

It would mean escape from the

domination of Xantra's will!—from
tabbing pun ishment '

—

if they could remove them! Jim
-ied a little quicker in his ex-

citement.
—*~

"But once we do it—if we <ma do
it—it'll mean that well have to make
•ear break to escape right away." he

.Veil be caaght. if

Xantra wills us to come to him and
we don't appr
"You know what will happen to

Vivian if we delay the attempt."

Clee reminded him levclly: and Jim
knew that Clee was right—that their

break for freedom must start right

then and there . . .

HE looked through his pockets

and produced some cigarettes,

matches, a pipe, a nailfile and some
utterly useless odds and ends. Clee't

hand* came out of his pockets emp-
ty "I've got nothing at all." he said

—and picked up the nailfile and
looked at it questioningly. "Well

have to use this, I guess. . . . Well.

I'm firtt."

He lay face down on the floor and
loosened his collar. Quietly, be made
several suggestions. "Light a match
and heat the tip in the flame." be
said. "The point's pretty dull, but
cut as deep and quick and clean as

you can. If I yell, pay no attention;

111 try to hold still. Unless it bleeds

very much, best not make a band-
age : we've nothing clean enough.'
That was all he said; and Jim. his

heart beating like mad. and a lump
in his throat, could find no words, at

all. He sterihred the tip of the file

at directed, ttudied the lump a mo-
BMttt, then, after a rough, affection-

ate shake of hit friend't shoulder, be
- close to his task One quick

hard cut; a sharp gasp from CW-
repetitioa; then two more times
crossways—and a firm. *tponge!ike

metallic disc lay revealed Then the
wortt-^-ra.iiT.f it a little, and break-
ing the several fine wires that led

from it through the flesh within
Clee lay panting, the sweat run-

ning down the deep wrinkles of pain

oa his face. Dark blood ooxed from
tgged wound. But be smiled a

- and some of the pain-wrinkles
in his face 'smoothed away, when
Jim showed him the disk. . . .

For a short time C&M retted,

qtatetir.g his nerves, while Jim
-ched the flow of blood.

And then it was Jim's turn: and
he bore the sharp agony as stoically

as Owl
It was perhaps a strange thing;

tut at this great moment in the lives

of the two men they felt no need to

Ulk. For the few minutes they
r«Ud after they had done, no word
was spoken: but in that time a bond
of friendship was formed that only
death could ever break. . . .

THEY did not rest long,

moment brought them nearer to

the inevitable discovery of what
they had done. Their muscles were
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ttill quivering, the wound* on their

necks still slowly bleeding, when
rose and aroused Jim. The

Boost dangerous, desperate part of

their wild revolt lay just sh sad.
They were able to make but the

vaguest of plans, not knowing what

to anticipate -outside. They only

knew that they would first have to

ttrike boldly for possession of the

control alcove "which, without doubt
meant they would have, somehow, to

kill Xantra—to find and kill a man
they could not see, yet who could

Hi them. An enormous task. And
only the first of several.

For a moment, realizing this, they

hesitated at the door. But the die

been cast . there was nothing for

to do bat go forward—and
quickly . so, giving Jim a final warn-

ing that they must stick together,

Clee opened wide the door and
stepped out into the corridor.

What be saw there halted him la

h.s tracks.

"The slaves'" gasped Jim, and In-

voluntarily both Earth-men backed

into the room again. The creatures

they had seen at one* followed them
tasidr

There were four of them. As tall

as oca. they were, and the general

cast of their bodies was identical.

But they Were different in shocking
f. i Their heads were much

larger, and in the shape of inverted

pears, like those of hydrocephalics:

their eyes, popped and dull. Ths
thin lip* beneath their stubs of bos—
~>t ever writhing and twisting in

horrible grimaces. And. worst, their

skins were sickly-white, and were
absolutely bald *bf hair. The only

clothes they wore were loin-cloths

and very large sandals, which ex-

posed to full view their chunky,
muscular bodies.

All this the two men took in at a

r lance They knew they could never

bop* to cop*, unarmed, with four

such creatures as these, so they

stood with their bach* to the wall.

<>rtly awaiting their first

"Easy." warned Cle*. "They're
probably only coming to take us in

hand.** Vivian said."

TH E nearest of the slav** stepped
a little closer to th« two mess,

and by the twitching of its eyelids

and the increased mouthing* of its

lips it was apparent that the crea-

ture was highly excited. A high.

. j-ible moaning sound came from
its throat. Curiously, boldly, it

looked Clee all over sad then it

did an smaxing thing. Seeing the

blood oa ths back of his neck, it

swung htm *rouad. put its writhing
lips to the still-bleeding oaad sad
dog-like licked it dean.
The gesture was altogether a

friendly one.

Another of the slaves of Xantra
went up and did the same to Jim.
and the two men looked at each other

with relief. This meant that ths re-

moval of the disks bad not been un-

derstood by the creature*'

It was with growing nop* that they
allowed themselves to be conducted
from their cell, through the sloping

corridor into s doorway they bad
passed coming in, and down a curv-

ing flight of steps into a Urge roam
below. They were in the space at ths

very bottom of the ship. for. through
the redly-glowing transparent walla

that curved oa sack aids aad below,

they could see the lafmits deep* of

•tar-filled •pace. Three other slave*

were there, waiting for them. At the

far aid* of the room their guide

pointed to two small stall*, with a

partition between, which they under-

stood were to be their beds. They
were scross from s long row of simi-

lar ones.

"ktaking u* right at home." com-

mented Jim "I wonder if they'll

serve cake* and tea
"

-Wish they would.*' added C

"I'm getting damned hungry. But

we've got work to do aad we've got

to do it quick f"

i
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Hi» eyes swapt the room, looking

among the sparse furnishings (or

something they might be able to use

as a weapon. He saw nothing, but the

sight of the lump on the neck of •

nearby slave gave ban as idea.

"I •ooder if theae slaves would
hght for us if we removed the lump*

from their seeks." be said musingly,

hi* eyas narrow. "I wish there ware
way to talk to

HE looked from one to another

of the animal-meat making a

circle about them, wondering what to

do; then quickly he made his deci-

sion "Jim. I'm going to try. It'll

have to be done by signs. I'*e got to

ska them understand, and get their

pemissioa."
At once he raised his hand to get

the slaves' attrition, then, raising

both fists high* in the air. he shook

them violently, at the same tune gnt-

ftis teeth, working his face, and
growling in animal anger at some-
thing overhead He waa trying to

show the slaves his anger at Xantrs,

above.

The slave* fell away from him in

surprise and alarm, not understand-

ing what be waa trying to put

across He continued his demoostrs-

tioo, bopping about furiously, but

still without result. Then Jim cried

out

Tojch >he place on your neck!"

Clee did to. and the result wan
..ng Quickly there ran around

the circle throaty growls of anger,

and every slave raised a hand to the

lump on its nock. Evidently they

had all felt the awful punishment-
pain of their mas-cr

-irtencd by this. Clee extended
hit pantomime Stopping his dem-
onstration of anger, he put one fin-

ger on the uonad on his neck and
fell to the floor, writhing in simu-

lated pain. As be Lay there groan-

ing, the easily arouse d animal -men
moaned with him in sympathy Then

inspired, stepped into the act-

Taking out his nailhle. ha bant over

the prostrate Clee and pretended to

cut into hia neck, making a great

show of r

a

mov ing something and
throwing it away; and a* be did so

Cite jumped to his feat and grinned
and hopoe-d about the room m a

wildly exaggerated affectation oi

joy and relief. Then he stopped hit

acting and carefully showed the

slaves the wound* in his and Jun's

necks, by finger movements doing
hit beat to make it clear that they

bad removed something from there

And than, taking no chances, ha
repeated the whole pantomime. Jssm.

at the proper place, acting bis part

aa before.

TirHEN at last he stopped and
VV looked around, be waa over

joyed at his apparent success in peat-

ting across the idea. AH over the

..room the animal -men were rt

hit show in it* various

"Now I've got to take the disk ostt

of one o'f them." said Clee. "and it's

a mighty dangerous thing to et-

tampt' You aaa now easily their

emotion* are aroused If I hurt too

rr.ach— '"

"I know." responded Jim. "but
we've got to risk it. for if, we suc-

ceed we've got a good bunch of
tough fighters at our backs We need
every bit of help wa can get'"

Carefully they made their few
preparations, and Clee. tgam by
acting, indicated to one of the ant-

mal-men what he wanted to do He
taanted to make himself well under-
stood, for without" hesitation the
creature lay face down on the floor.

The others all gathered around aa
Clee bent over it. and Jim scanned
their faces closely for- any sign of
suspicion or resentment Seeing
none, he told Clee to start; than
held hi* breath in awful unpen**.
The disk appeared near the sur-

face and with a quick slice Clee
made hi* first incision Whh the
cut. the prone slave bucked and
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snarled. CIcc murmured toothing

word* to it in English, and. at the

creature quieted down, made another

cot. Again came the bucking and
throaty protest: and this time, to

Jim's dismay, be uw in the bestial

face* of the animal-men around them
a sympathetic swing of emotional

protest. A little more. now. and
Clee would be able to take the disk

•at: 'but would the slaves restrain

themselves until then
" Again Clee allowed the brute body
—der him to calm down. Then, as

he was about to cut once more,

from somewhere above in the space

ship came the piercing scream of a

woman. Something was happening

to Vivian.

CLEE half started to rise, to run
to her aid. but he forced himself

to be reasonable. Weaponless, visi-

ble, be could never hope to rescue

an invisible girl from someone be

couldn't even see. He was on the

>point of making valuable allies: in

just a few moments more—! He de-

cided to hurry through with the job

he had undertaken.

All below had beard the scream.

The circle around him was shifting

uncertainly, and peculiar sounds
were coming out of the brutes'

twisting mouths as be bent sgain

over their fellow on the floor.

Clee's hand was trembling like aa
aspea leaf as he prepared to make
the next incision. He was completely

unnerved, and with the utmost ef-

forts of his will he was unable to

control the nailfile. And be had to

hurry'

He sliced as straight as he could

at the bleeding lump: the s/ave

snored; and the point of the hie

slipped deep into the creatures

flesh t

At that, with a snarling growl the

brute below arfSsed from the floor

and flung Clee sprawling. From all

around the circle came menacing
grcwU as the breeding anima l-—

lumbered to its feet and cam* after

him in a definite attack. Jim. not at

that moment the center of their at-

tention, pushed one of the slaves in

the way of the charging brute and
the two of them half fell : and before
they could recover their balance Clee
was on his feet making after Jim
to the steps that led up out of the
room.
"Up!" came Jims shout. "Fasti

We've made them enemies f~

Above them on the stairs was de-

scending another slave, innocent of
what hid transpired Wiojcjjad the

two men bowled it over in their

haste to get past. AH the way to the
bottom of the stairs it tumbled: and
that delayed pursuit for the moment
needed by the Earth-men to pain the

upper corridor. Quickly they darted
through the door; there was no way
they could lock or block it. so they
had to run on. Taking to the left.

they found themselves in the little

entrance room, and from there their

only course led up the corridor lead-

ing to Xantra's quarters and the con-
trol alcove.

Arrived there, the two men found
the door *)**. but they paused ir-

resolute before it. hardly daring to

go in. They had no choice, however,
for behind, only fifteen feet away.
came the van of the animal-men.
They ' poshed through the door,

closed and bolted it. then, wheeling
tigerishly, surveyed the re

'TVHEV saw no one.

JL They were not relieved at this.

Xantra might well be there: he. as

well a* Vivian, would be invisible to

obem. And be had every opportu-

nity of striking first: even then be
might be preparing to deal with

them, if he was in the room. The
slaves were not attempting to break

in the door to get them—and this

was ominous: it argued that the

master was there.

The two men stood motloei'ess at

the door, peering intently at the rug



a search of textile footprints. Then
Clee touched Jims shoulder and
whispered faintly in his ear:

"Cloves! Smell it
>"

Jim nodded. Slow! jr. on guard
every second, they advanced to the

alcove. They mw no sign of anyone
there, though the odor of cloves wm
stronger. Jim (Tabbed a chair and
held it ready, and Clee followed suit

with a snail, heavy tabouret Cau-
tiously, methodically, the two men
began to reconnoitre the large room.
ciamming foot by foot the rue •
search of the faint clear prints that

would reveal the presence of their

enemy. The smell of cloves was be-

ginning to dull their brains a little.

Clee saw the danger in this, and
whispered to Jim:
"Faster I Xantra may he insidi-

ously anaesthetir:ng us. We've got

to hnd where he is—quic«'~
They hastened their search, feel-

ing more and more sure that Xantra
was close by. And not till then did
Clee remember that be had a way
to discover Xantra's location. Jim
heard han curse under his breath:

saw him put down the tabouret and
take out his tobacco: and knew at

once what he was about to do- He
went dose to Clee. to guard him
with hia chair against possible

attack.
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distinct prist of a

Til
I face of Clee's wrist watch

giowing brightly: it took

only a second to find with the pack-

age of tobacco a spot which cat

Jial's unnatural glow. As they found
it the skin on the two men's bodies

prickled all cmcr The line from the

dial to the package of tobacco, if

continued, would reach a spot on the

floor not six feet away. And look-

ing caref ally there they could barely

make out. in the bent hairs of the

rug. a broken outline that might
have been made by a prone figure

As they prepared to jump they
beard from that place a low sigh—
and just before them appeared the

Xantra was rising I And coincides*

with this a sudden banging at the

door told them that the slaves at

last had started to break ml
Aa one man the two Earthltavgs

leaped on Xantra: he would have to

be taken care of first. When they
had fastened on his rising body they
punched and pounded it furiously.

Though their enemy was undoubt-
rJIy only half conscious, the sodden
attack aroused him and he resisted

vigorously. But then Clee made a
lucky connection on what he felt to

be his jaw. and the invisible form in

arms went limp*

"Get a rope—wire anything to

bind him with—quick' -
yelled Clee.

-Ill hold hirr.'"

The pounding at the door was in-

creasing ominously as Jim dashed
over to the work-table. Rapidly he
looked for something suitable, and
in a few seconds was hack with a

length of stoutwfre which they
quickly wrapped around the lakisa

and wrists of the limp form Clee

was holding. Aa the wire touched
Xantra it gradually disappeared

from their sight, but their fingers

reassured them that he was tightly

S

Then they were at the

which, shivering and bending fr

the battering without, showed signs

of giving in. With herculean ef-

forts they dragged a heavy divan
over and wedged it tightly against

it. then added other furniture in a

tight supporting pile. But the door,

of some lijqr metal, was not built

to stand such a siege, and was buc-
kling further inward with escl

being dealt it More and
plainly the two men could hear the

triumphant snarls and howls of the

animal-men.
Frantically they ransacked the

rooms looking for what they thought
•night be weapons, but found none
They looked at each other with dts-

y. It was only a question of
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lutes—before :h« slaves would
break in. What could they do?

IN that tense moment of indecision

a low. weak voice reached their

••xs—a woman** voice, and one they

remembered w*U.
"Vivian!" cried Clce. and ran to

the ajcove. from whence it had
liimul to come. The girl's nest

wands brought them understanding.

"Clee— Jim— it's Xantra' He's

willing the slaves to break in! He's

lying bound on the floor, but he's

conscious!"

Qm ran to where be had left the

invisible man. cursing himself un-

der his breath for being an utter asa

for not having guessed this. Hi*
groping fingers quickly found the

squirming Xantra's neck ; and be had
begun to throttle him into uncoo-
sciousnes* when Vivian called out:

"No! Don't! That won't stop the

slates: they've already been given

the order! We've got to make Xan-
tra stop them! Here—dra; him to

the work-table! I've got

thing
—

"

Wondering what the girl

about. Clce relaxed his grip on the

invisible man's neck and complied.
But be suddenly understood and

Jim. too—when he saw coming
through the air the pair of thought-

sending helmets. He had a way of

communicating with Xantra. of

course! He saw. the larger helmet

lower to rest over the head be was
still holding: then soft bands placed

the other over his own.
As it settled down a great crash

sounded in the other room: the door
bad given in. It was still held al-

most in place by the tightly-wedged

furniture, but that would not bold

the animal-men long.

Hurry!" cried Jim. Til stand by
the door!" And he was already on
his way to it.

Clee saw the small panel on the

table above; saw the knob on it turn.

He caught Vivian's cacited voice.

"Tell him to order them to stop."
she said: "or else or else

—

"

"He dies'" finished Clee. viciously

thumbing into the air where the in-

visible Xantra's neck

WITH all the intensity he
could muster, Clee concen-

trated on one simple, strong thought.

He hardly beard the triumphant
cries of the slaves as they felt the

blacking furniture give before their

efforts : all his energy was being ex-

pended in the will to get bis thought
across.

"Tell those slaves to stop breaking

in or you die!" he commanded.
The noises at the door continued.

Either Xantra bad not- understood,

or else bo was stubborn. He re-

peated his command and threat, and
still the crashing sounds came to bis

ears.

Desperate, he played bis last card:

and unconsciously his lips formed
the words of his nest mental com-
mand, so that it was understood by
the breathlessly watching Vivian.

"Tell them to uop!~ be willed.

"No more Mir till you do!" And with
the words bis fingers closed tightly

over the other's throat.

The sounds at the door continued;

for a moment the invisible form be-

tween Clee's knees writhed, vio-

lently—and then suddenly, Almost

magically, a silence fell ovpr the

whole room. Clee had forded his

will on Xantra! He had made him
stop the slaves!

And just in time.

Clee's -fincers relaxed a little oa
the throat of the man ben/nth him.

He turned artd said: "Quick. Vivian

—find that anaesthetic f" A moment
Utcr it was pressed in his hands
"Say when." be told the girl, and
held it beneath the nose of the help-

less man. Xantra's head at once fell

back, and be beard Vivian telling

him to stop. He pulled away the

bottle, corked it and stood up.

"Wajl. that's that." he said.
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FOR a moment bt wss ulent.

Only tb« nout* made by Jim in

uremphwitf th« barricade M the

door could b« beard in the room.

Then be said, earnestly

"I with I could see you. Vivian

—

rifbt now; but that'll hare to watt.

I

A low laugh came from taw piece

where the f irl was standing. A hand
touched his arm. and he found him-

self being conducted into the alcove,

Vman laughed again; said, teas-

•rifcljr. "What a stupid cipoMVM on
your face!" then commanded him to

shut his eye*, and keep them shut.

He felt something being attached to

-rists; beard a coarse bum that

quickly rose in pitch until it passid

(
the range of hearing. He was caught

jp in a surprising exhilaration; be
beard the hum again, sliding doses

and down in pitch, while every atom
_:n his body felt a sickening vibration

thai grew ever coarser. Then sad-

denly be felt normal: the things oo
his wrists were removed and Vivian
told him he could open his eye*.

He did so. He had guessed what
she bad done, but be was surprised,

nevertheless, to sec the straight,

slender, attractive girl who stood be-

fore him.

I see. Xantra used this on me
twice—the Utter time to restore me.
so I would be able to sec him. I

matched him carefully," the girl ex-

Clec gaje-i at Vivian in greatest

confusion. Why—she wa* beautiful!

He grew conscious of a growing
need to say something, and evcato-
ally the MsssIm thing that left his

"Vee—you—you aren't bed look-

ing at alL"

The girl tutned away. Washing:
and it wss Jim who relieved Clee
from his awkward situation. He
came swinging happily through the
alcove portal tu suddenly stop in

blank surprise. Clee had disap-
peared!

IT did not take long to restore

Jim to bis normal self, and Viwan
and Clee laughed at the great sigh

of relief be unconsciously gave

when he found himself able to see

the girl who before had been only a

disembodied Voice to him. Clee ex-

plained to Vivian what had hap-

pened to them down below, and she

in turn Sold thesn bow she and Xan-
tra had come to be unconscious when
they reached the control alcove.

"I found the anaesthetic by its

smell soon after I west -to Xantra."

she explained. "I tried to conceal it

is my dress, but Xantra saw me aad
tried to take it away: and is the

struggle that followed I guess we
both got anaesthetised. When I

came to I saw you and Jim trying

to bold back the slaves: and I coold

sec Xantra on the floor, conscious—
hfxh you courds't—and knew be
was ordering the slaves on. So I

told you. asd—here we are!

"Do you want to see Xantra nowr""

she added. ^
Clee would never forget the sight

of the bound figure that met hts eve*

on the floor on the large room. The
clothes were odd; the figure was
much that of a normal man. thofh
the shoulders were more sloped asd
the bead much larger : but it was the

face, its expression, that held hiss.

Unhealthy, leprous-white was the

skin, and there was not one hair,

eyelash or eyebrow on the whole
bead. The closed eyes lay m dees*

caverns surrounded by a thousand
- -Tinkles, which crisscrossed sll

over bis fsce in every direction. The
face and head were freakish mos
strous: and yet, somehow, over it

restsd an expression' of infinite

dom and calm. He lay bound
still and unconscious, at the

of men far below him intellectually,

this man from another planet. Clee
could not help but compare him so a
stoical man staked out on an anthatl

to die. . . .

-Well have to keep him
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socus with the anaesthetic." he Mid
at length; "he's too dangerous to

monkey with. And that meant we've

got to find out bow to run thi* ship

—take it back ourselves."

"Leave that to me!" said Jim. feel-

irrffquite chipper. "Never uw any-

thing yet I couldn't drive. Where is

it—Cape Cod. you want to be let off.

Mm Cray? ...OK. This is my
joy-ride, and I'll sec that you're de-

livered at your front door."

MORE than two days later,

again at night, the few look-

outs on the lonely fishing craft off

Cape Cod might have seen a pin-

point of cherry, red appear off the

eastern horizon and make a wide arc

up the heavens.

Its course was erratic, and it made
sudden angles as it drew near the

zenith. It glowed more and more
brightly as it approached—until it

disappeared from sight overhead.

For sots* minutes it was invisible:

and then, suddenly, only a few hun-
dred yards overhead, it emerged into

view again, a great sphere of faintly

glowing, cherry-red crystal. Rap-
idly—with dangerous speed—it de-

scended, straight for the shoreline of

Massachusetts Bay. And as it

neared. its erratic side-to-«idc dashes

increased, rather than diminished.

Down at a wide angle it came for

the beach; then, when it was a hun-
dred feet away, it sheared suddenly

out to sea. There, only a few feet

above the water, it darted to the side

once more—and fell, and skipped
along the water at dizzying speed.

But it did not go far. With its

first contact with the water a great

crack split the night air; and a little

further the ship split into hundreds
of small pieces, all of which slid

along the surface of the water until.

their momentum lost, they came to a

stop and slowly sank from view. A
dozen figures were left threshing on
the surface; but one by one they
disappeared, till there were only
four left. Then one of the four sank
from sight. . . .

Slowly but steadily the remaining
three drew near to the welcoming
shore, and at last stood dripping and
tired on the saady beach. For some
time they stood there in silence, re-

viewing ail the incredible adventure
they had been through, as they
gazed off across the water to the

place where the slave ship had gone
d C 'AT*.

But one of them—Jim—had some-
thing to say. and at lasf it came out.

"Well. I told you I'd drive you
safely back'"

Clee. his arm around the waist of

the exhausted Vivian, smiled and an-

swered :

"But I don't see Vivian's front

doer."

"We're close enough!" Jim snort-

ed. "After all. I did hit the Earth!"

Coming IS'ext Month
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PROLOGUE

FOR fire thouutnd yean, tince

that nigh legendary fnwte Km-
stein wrote, and thought in the far-

m& mitts of time, the scientnts en-

deavored to reduce life
.

the uni-

rra£^ terms of a mathematical for-

n-y.iWAnd they thought they had
succeeded. Throughout the world,

machines did the work of man. and
titos. owners of the machines,

played in soft tdlene\i in their crys-

tal and gold pleasure cities. Even

.<tib



tbe pro!it hordes, relieved of ait but
an hour or two per day of toil, were
content to their warrens—couter t

with the crumb* of their mamera.

Then the tee begam to rmowe. down
from the north and mp from the

south. Slowly, ineiotnbly. the /aw*

of tbe great rise dosed, till all that

was left of tbe wide empire of

warn a i>rm belt about the equate*
Everywhere else was a east tmmblrd
waotr of cold amd glaring whiteneas.

a i rotem desert /a the ,

table belt were tampertea" rl

tag millions of earth's people*.

In spate of the beat edoets of the

scientists among them, tbe crowding
together of tbe myriads of earth's

tmtmbit ant i brought In its train tbe

Imm table plague* of famine amd dis-

Even with tbe moat intensive

methods of cultivation, even with

the synthetic food factories running

day and might, there cmmld not b-

produced enough to samara tile in

the hordes of prolans. And with tbe

towering of resistance and the Inch

ad mmmsxsent sanitary arrangements.

disease began to spread with reer in-

creasing rapidity amd etrulemcu.

u
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ASTOUNDING STORIES

THE arirtos trembled, for they
were few. and the prolats many.

Already were arising loud Mod dis-

heveled orator*, inciting the millions

to arise against their masters. The
amies were tew. hut they were not

helpless. In the blackness of a moon-
lew. clouded night there was a whis-

pering of many wings, and from
dark shapes that loomed against the

dark sky. great beams swept orer the

I fields where the prolats lay

huddled and sleeping. A od when the

red sun circled the ice-chained earth

he found in his path heaps of dust

where on his last journey he had
warmed the swarming millions.

The slaves thus ruthlessly de-

stroyed could well he spared, for the

machines did the work of the world,

even to the personal care of the arts-

to*" pampered boJies. Only for di-

rection, and starting mad stopping.

was the br*m and the hand of man
required. Now that the inhabited

portion of the terrestrial globe was
so straitly circumscribed, radio

power waves, television and radio-

phone, rendered feasible the control

of all the machines from one central

station, built at the edge of the

Northern Glacier. Here were brought
the scant few of the prolats that had
been spared, a pitiful four hundred
men and women, and they were set

to endless, thankless ta

/ was oar of those few; and >.'«•»-

ton. my friend, who was set at the

head of the force. I was second in

command For a decade we labored,

whipped our fellows to their t*\ks.

that the aristos might loll careless m
the perfume and silks of their pleas-

ure palaces, or riot in wild revel, to

sink at last in sodden stupor.

Sprawled thus they would lie. until

the dressing machines we guided
would lift them gently from their

damasked couches, bathe them with
warm and fragrant waters, clothe

their soft carcasses in diaphaaottt,

iridescent webs, and start them on a

day of debauchery.

But the slow vengeance of an in-

scrutable Omnipotence they mock-
ingly denied overtook them at last.

and I saw the rendering and pay-
ment of the long past due account.

AS I entered the vast domed
ball wherein all my waking
hour* were spent, the thrill

whistle of an alarm signal
told me that something had been
wrong. Instinctively I looked to-

ward the post of Abud. Three times
in the past week had Keston or I

been called upon for swift action to

right some error of that dull witted
prolat. On the oval visor-screen
above the banked buttons of his sta-

tion I saw the impending catas-

trophe Two great freight planes,

one bearing the glowing red star

that told of its cargo of highly ex-

plosive terrr.ir.ite. were approaching
bead-on with lightning rapidity. The
fool had them on the same le . I

Abud was gaping now at the screen
in paralyzed fright, with no idea of
how to avoid the cataclysm. Just be-

low I glimpsed the soaring towers of
Antarcha. In a moment that gold and
crystal pleasure city would be
blasted to extinction, with all its

sleeping thousands. Swift would be
the vengeance of the jristo*. Al-

ready I could see Abud and Keston
and a hundred others melting in the

fierce rays of the Death Bath!
But. even as my face blanched

with the swift and terrible vision.

Use little controller's car ground to

a smoking stop at Abud's back. With
one motion Keston's lithe form
leaped from his seat and thrust aside

the gaping prolat. His long white
fingers darted daftly over the gleam-
ing buttons. The red starred plane
banked in a sudden swerve: the

other dipped beneath. Distinct from
the speaker beneath the screen came
the whoosh of the riven air as the-

fiiers flashed past, safe by a margin
of scant feet. Another rippling play

of the prolat chief's fingers and the
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re beck oc

courses. TbtwbittltcMtW its pierc-

ing tlua. Uft a throbbing stillness.

CHIEP KfcSTON lutatd to the
brute faced culprit. Cold coo-

tempt tautened tb* thin, ascetic fea-

ture* of has face lameboa I waa at

baa aide: I mast have been running
across the wide floor of the Control
Station while the crisis bad flared

In measured tones, ancat

cutting whip- lash, rann bta

well merited rebuke:
"Don't try me too far. Abud. Long

before this I should haxe relieved

yon of your poat. and ordered yon to

the Death Bath. I am derelict in my
duty that I do not do so By my
weak leniency I imperil the lives of

yens- roenraden. and my own. It is

your food fortune that a Council
delegate has not been prevent at one
of your exhibitions. But I dare not

tiss more Let the warning whistle

come from your station just once
again and I shall report yon as an
incompetent. You know the Law.**

I looked to see the man cringe in

abevsernent and contrition. But the

heavy saw thrust forth la truculent

see: hate blared forth from the

the Bond features

with rage. He made
as if to reply, but turned away from
the withering scorn in Kestoo's

"Hi, Meron. here at Last-" A warm
senile greeted me. "Ire been waiting

for you impatiently."

"I'm an boor before my time." I

replied, then continued, exasper-

ated ly "Chief. I hope this latest im-

becility will convince you that you
ought to turn bun in. I know it

harts you to condemn a prolan to the

Death' Bath, hot if yon let him go on.

his mistakes will bring us air to that

the name of the fi'ias—ing Ray. the

eahaaet that erf the solar energy by
which the ass chinas were fed. Once
I had seen a condemned man step

through that aperture at the order of

an aristo whom he had offended. For
a moment his tortured body bad
glowed with a terrible gala— light.

Then chare was nothing.

I glanced toward where a black

portal broke the circle of switch-

boards, and shuddered. Behind that

grim gate laapad and Cared eternally

MY friend prase t d my arm. <

tagly. Again he
"Coma, come. Meron. don't get ail

worked tap It isn't his fault. Why.
look at ham. Can't yon see that he is

a throwback, lost in this world of

science and machines' Besides"—h:s

voice dropped low—"it doesn't mat-
ter any more. Man-failure will aa
longer trouble the even tenor of the

machines. I've finished."

A tremor of eacitement sealed me.
"You've completed it at last? And it

won .

"It works. I tested it when the

shifts changed at midnight : kept the

oncoming force outside for free min-
ute*. It works like a charm.'
-Greet' When will you tell the

Council >"

"I've already sent the m usage off.

You know bow hard it as to get

away from their wines and
women—-but they'll be kcre

But before they cast. I've

thing to tell yon. Let's go back be-

biad the screens

As we' walked toward the huge
tarpaulin-screened mass that bulked

in the canter of the great chamber.

I glanced around the ball, at the

tboejsand-foot circle of seated

lets. Two hundred men
were there: two hundred more were

sleeping in the dormitories These
werc~all that were left of the world's

workers Before each operative rase

the serried heasdreds of pearl but-

tons, dim lit. clicking in and oat un-

der the busy angers Above each, an

oval visor-screea with its flitting

images brought a^as space the area

the switches controlled Every ease
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cf the ten Kort wa* « rehire hit

i<reen with uut attention, and lis-

tening to the voice* of the machine*
- depicted—the metallic voices

from the radio speakers broadcast-

ing their needs.

The work was going on as it had
gone on for ten years, with the om-
nipresent threat of the Death Bath
whipping flaggei. tired brains to

dreary energy. The work kept going
! they dropped worn out at last

in their tired seats. Only in Keston'a

brain, and in mine, flamed the new
hope of release. Tomorrow the work
would be done, forever. Tomorrow,
we would be released, to take our
places in the pleasure palaces. To
loll at case.^brcathing the sweet per-

fume of idleness, waited on by ma-
chines directni by a machine.

FOB. as we stood behind the

haa iy canvas folds that Kestoo
had drawn aside, there towered,
fifty feet above me. halfway to the

*;ching roof, a machine that was the
' flowering of man's genius.

Almost man-form it was—two tall

I cylinders tupportirfg.a larger,

•oared aloft till far above it was
topped by a many-faceted ball of

transparent quart/. Again I had a
ng. but vivid, imcirmion of

something baleful. threatening,

about it. Small wonder, though. For
. Iinder. the trunk of the

next-machine Keston bad created.

was covered thick with dangling
arms. And the light of the xenon
tube that flooded the screened space

reflected from the great glass

till it seemed that the thing

alive: that it was watching roe

tiil some unguarded moment would
I its cha-

A long moment we stood, going
again over each detail of the thing,

grown so familiar through long han-

dling a* it was slowly assembled.
Then my friend's voice, low pitched
as was its wont, dissipated the vi-

sions I was seeing. Two hour* ago.

Meron. with none here but me to see.

those arms were extended, each to

its appointed station. And. as the
sensitive cells in the head received
the signals from the visor-screen*

and the radio-speaker* the arms shot
about the key-boards and pressed the

proper buttons just as our men are

doing now. The work of the world
went on. without a falter, with only
the master machine to direct it. Yet
a year ago. when I first spoke to you
of the idea, you told me it was im-
possible!"

"You have won." f responded:
"you have taken the last step in the
turning over of the functions of rrtn
to machines—the last step but one.

Routine control, it is true, can now
be exercised by this—those fellow*

out there are no longer necessary

—

but there will still be the unex-
pected, unfoieseea emergencies that

will require human intelligence to

meet and cope with them. You and
I I afraid, arc still doomed to re-

main here and serve the machines
~

KESTON shook his bead, while a
little smile played over his

sharp-featured face, and a glow of

pride and .triumph suffused his fine

dark eyes. 'Crumbling again, old

carper. What would you say if I

told you that I have solved even rhar

problem? I have given roy master
machine intelligence!"

My wide-eyed, questioning stare

roust have conveyed my thought to

him. for he laughed shortly, and
said. "No. I've not gone insane."

"It was an accident." be went on
with aroaring calm. "My first idee
was merely to build something that

would reduce the necessary, super-

visory force to one or two humans.
But. when I had almost completed
rr.y second experimental model. I

found that I waa out of the copper
filaments necessary to wind a certain

coil. I didn't want to wait till I

could obtain more from the stores,

and remembered that on the inside
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of the door to th« D«tk Bath than
we* torn* be KiMiunf that could

b« ditpented with. I used tb* win
from that. Whether th« kum of lift

aa well a* of death lie* in tbo**

ray* from the Mtn. Of whither
uakaown element of tb« bu-

itimmitiil to Lb* flam* waa de-

posited oo to* screening in a tort of

invisible coating . I do not know. But
this I do know, wbon that neon*
mod«l waa finished, and to* vitalis-

tAf cuit tot waa turned on. things

happened quart things that could

ba explained only oo tha (round that

tha machine bad intelligence."

He fall silent a moment, thaw hia

thio pale lip* twiatad in a wry anula.

"You know. Met on. I waa a littia

scared. Tha thing I had created

teemed poaaaand of a virulent an-

tatonurn toward m*. Look." He
bared an arm aad bald it out. A
livid weal ran clear around tha lore-

arm. "Oo* of tha teataclea I had
given it whipped around cay arm
..«e a flash. If I had not cut of in*

current at one* it might hav*

squeezed through flash aad
Tha praaaura waa terrific"

I
WAS about ta speak, whea from
tha tcreea naaraat th« entrance

door a baim of green light darted

out. vanished, cam* again. Once.

twice, ti.ree time*.

-Look. Chief, the tignal. They're

coauaf. Tb* Council will aooa be

her*."

"Taey*r* over-prompt. My ases-

vace muat have aroused their curi-

osity. But list

I incorporated my new thought

cou. aa I called it. in the large mes-

ter machine. But. 1 don t know >u*t

what will happen whea the current

ftowa throuf h that. So I ebuaied it.

The machiaa will work, routinely,

without it. There i* a button that

will briar it into action When I

shell have taken tb* proper precau-

tion* I will twitch it an. and then we
thall aa* what

thra*

il

We
pectad
Ag ain the gr

The freat portal* tiowly
Through than glided tl

travel car* of the Supratne
of tb* ariatoa.

It had b *« almost a year since I

**w theen. the Over Lord* of tb*

World, aad I had forgotten th*ir ap-

pearance. Sprawled oa the glowing
tiikt of their cuahionad couch**.

eye* clo*ed in languid boredom, they
ware like huge white slugs. Snellen
to uaraeadoua sue. by the indoieett

Uiuriciaaniii of their live*, the
fl«*h that waa not concealed by the

aright hued web of thatr robe* waa
patty while, and bagged aad folded

where tha ahrumkaa tn— cla* be-

aaath refuted tupport Great

paachat dropped beneath two 11en

eyelid*. Pull-lipped, teaiaal mouth*
aad pendulous cheeks merged into

the great fat roll* of their chut*. 1

shuddered- These, ttrw were the

tar* for whom w* slaved!

AS we boat low the gliding car*

came to rest, and a warm redo-

lence of tweet perfume cam* ta ate

from the faaa toftly whirliag ta the

ceaopte* over the aristos' bead*

Strauss of music roe* aad feU. aad
- 1 at a flat, tired vote; U eat bad:

'Kite, prolats."

I ttraighteaed ap. Tha eyes of the

Council war* now opeaod. little ptg'a

eye* alaarnt lost la tha flesh awasst

them. They glutted with a cold, tav

buman cruelty I aha

thought of the night of

aMr i before. Aad taddenly I

i. deathly afraid.

Ladnom A 'una. head of the

cm. spoke again. ~We have c*

year petition What ta this

ao grave that it has led you ta

tarb a* at our planaaresK
Keetow bowed low. Ye

Ijaew, I would not have pre

tartned* apoa you for a

I have so greatly
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I have at length solved tb« final step

in the mechanisation of ih« world.
I have invented a master machine to

operate the switchboards in thi» hall

and replace the worker* the-

The flabby face* of the aristos be-

trayed not the tightest interest, not
the least »urpri*e. Only Atuna
•poke "Interesting, if true. Can
jrou prove your »tatement >

~

Keston strode to the canras screen

and pulled a cord. The treat canvas
curtains rolled back. 'Here it the

machine, my Lord*'' Hit face was
lit with the (low of pride of achieve-

ment. His voice had lost it» n
Rapidly be continued: "The

head of this contrivance is a bank of

photo- and sono-electric cells, each
facet foe use id oa one of the screens.

Through a nerve-system of copper
nLaments any combination of lights

and sounds will actuate the proper
arm. which will shoot out to the re-

quired bank of buttons and press the

ones necessary to meet tty particu-

lar demand That it all the prolau
arc doing out there, and they make
mistakes, while my master mirMaj

But Ladnora Atuna raised a Un-
hand. 'Spare us these technical

nations. They bore us. AH we
desue to know is that the machine
will do as you say."

The chief flushed, anil gulped. His
triumph was not meeting with the
acclaim he had espected. But be
bowed "Very well. With your gra-

cious permission I shall demonstrate
its operation." Atuna nodded in ac-

quiescence.

KESTONS voice rang c

crisp t urmaaail "Attention,

prolan Cease working." The lone
circling row suddenly jerked

around ; their flying finger* baited

their eternal darting* "Quickly,
down to the space in front of the

door to the Death Bath." A rush of

hurried feet. These

tioning obedience "Absolut;
lence. Keep clear of the

peril of your I

The chief wheeled to the

machine and pressed a button. In-

stantly, the hundreds of dangling
arms telescoped out. e»ch to a button
bank where a moment before a pro-
lat had labored. And. with a weird
».-_:*• a c: ..it :r.t hssj Lrn:
ends of each arm commenced a rat-

tling pressing of the buttons. Rap-
idly, purposefully, the metallic fin-

gers moved over the keyboards, and
on the screens we could see that the

machines all over the world were
continuing on their even course. Not

change in their work-
ing betrayed the fact that they were
now being directed by a machine in-

stead of human beings. A great

surge of admiration swept ma at the
marvelous accomplishment of my
friend.

Not so the aristos. Expressionless,

they watched as the mare of stretch-

ing tentacles vibrated through the
crowded an. Yet not quite expres-

sionless. I thought I could sense in

the covert glances tbey cast at esse

another a crafty weighing of the im-
plications of this machine: a queav
tion asked and answered: a decision

made. Then their spokesman turned
Languidly to the waiting, triumphant
figure of Keston.

"Evidently your claims are proven.

This mean i that the force of prolat

operatives arc no longer necessary
"Yes. Your Excellency. They rr-tv

now be released to a well earned re-

ward."

The aristo ignored the interrup-

tion. "We take it that only two will

now be required to operate this Con-
trol Station, to supply the Host modi-
cam of human intelligence required

to meet unforeseen emergencies."

I
SAW that Keston was about to

interrupt once more, to tell .the

Council of the thought coil, the mo*'
unbelievable part of the miracle he
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had wrought. Bui something s tai ned outrag e. that I scarcely re

to •«• at that he should not speak, it.

Standing behind hua I nudged aim. Ku lpa/c. tali focn was drawn
while I myself replied; "Yea, Your tensely straight a* be shriek a
Excellency." The chief f use; me a clenc hed fast at the Council. He «m
startled look, but did not correct me. quivering with anger, and hie eyes
From the packed crowd of prolate blared,

at the other end o£ the hall I could "Axietos, you do wrong! Thaae
bear a murmuring. While I could meet have served you faithfully aad
not make oat the words, the vary well. I daeaaad (or tham the reward
toaee told ma that in the hearti o( they have aaraed reat aad leisure.

thoac weary slave* new hope was ria~ and the pleasure* that (or tea year*

104% the same hope that (lowed 10 they have aeon you enjoy white they
Keetou s (ace. Bat I was oppr mi i worked here for you. They have
by aa unrseenmag (ear. worked (or you. I say. aad now that

Atuaa was Mill talking, ta ha* I have relate ed thorn you would de-

beiug so. hear now our decision. Kea- uce P
tea and Heron, you will remain bare For the first time I saw espr essioa

to meat all emergencies. You others. 00 the flaccid faces of the Count il

—

your function is dona. You have surprise and astonishment that a

done your work well, you era now promt should dare dispute aa arsato

no loafer needed to control the ma- command. Than a saeer twisted

chinas. Therefore.
-—be pained, and Atuna's countenance.

my heart almost stopped—'there- "What is this' Who are you to

fore, being no longer of value, you imini anything (torn us* We
will be disposed of.' spared thaae prolats beca us e we
A click sounded load through the

farted silence. Beyond the white longer, banc * they must die. What
crowd the huge black portal slid madness has seued you? Seward I

slowly open. A shimmering radi- Justice! For prolats t As well say

aacc of (lowing vapors Mated from we should reward the stone walla of

the space beyond. our houses ; dup rai t justice to the

Prolats. hie singly into the Death machiaea Proceed, prolate I*

BathT A tuna raised his votce only Kenton made as i( to spring for

slightly with the tomrnaad I the arista's throat. I put out a hand
(lanced at Kcston. He was livid to atop him. An invisible shield of

-with fury. death rays rimmed the platforms the

Incredible as it may seem, so in- Council used. It was suicide! But

(rained was the habit of obedience suddenly he turned and • prang to

to the aristoa in the prolats that not the master machine He (rasped a

even a murmur of protest came from switch lever and threw it down,

the condemned beiags. The nearest A long tentacle Left iu keys and

man to the flaming death stepped out swished menacingly through the sir

into the void. His doomed body "Heron, prolan, under the key-

flared, then vanished. The next boards'" came ICeston's shout. I

mo nil to his torn, dived to obey. Steel fingers clutched

my jerkin and tore it loose aa I

BUT suddenly a (Teat shout rang landed with a thud against the wall.

out. Keetou tht—[red alongside of me. He
-Stopr »•» breathing heavily and has face

It was Keetoa's voicn. hut so was deathly pale.

changed, so packed with fury and "Look r he
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OUT on tb« floor «u a ihimUw,
I uw one snakclike arm whip

atuuiiil the stout form of At una.

tb«a tighten. A shriek of agony rang

through the hall. Another tentacle

curled about the couch of a second
\aristo, pinning the occupant to it.

Then conch and all were iwunj a
handred feet in the air to be crashed

I •-. terrific force on the none
Two arma seized the third at

the tame time. . . .

Too sluggish to get out of the

way in time, damn them!" I heard
Kc-ston mutter. True, but not all the

prolats had moved fast enough at

the warning about. Cowering under
the taring key board*, shrinking

from the metallic arma not quite

long useugh to reach them. I could

tount only a score. The others—but
what use to describe the slaughter

out there' I see it in nightmares too

often.

A thunder from the speakers grew
till it drowned out the agonued

<t ia the great hall. On the
- H horror flared. All over the

world, it appeared, the machines bad
gone mad. I saw Antarcha crash

a* a doaen air freighters plunged
through the crystal towers. I saw a

huge dredge strip the roof from a

playhouse, and smash the -

tied crowd within with stones it

plucked from aa embankment. I saw
untenanted land cars shooting wild
through packed streets Great pon-
derous tractors left the fields and
moved in ordered array oa the panic-

stricken cities. Methodically tbey
puriutd the fleeing aristos. and
crushed them beneath their tread

like scurrying ants. '

I-.ALIZED that the scraping of

the tentacles reaching for us had
ceased, that the arms had all re-

turned to the button banks. Then it

dawned oa me that Kestoo's master
machine was directing all the de-

struction I was watching, that the
intelligence b«7 had given it was be-

tag used to divert the machines from
their regular tasks to—conquer the
world. "You sure started something.
Kestoa," I said.

"Yes." he gasped. » hi te- faced,

"something that I should bavr

pected when that model machine
went for me. Do you understand*
I've given the machines intelligence,

created a new race, and they arc try-

ing to wipe out the humans: cooq*ucr

the world for themselves. The pos-

sibility flashed oa me when I was
hall-mad with rage and disappoint-

ment at the callous cruelty of the

aristo Council. I threw that switch
with the thought that it would be

far better for all of us to be wiped
out. But now. I don't know. After

all. they arc men. like ourselves, and
it hurts to see our own race anni-

hilated. If only I can get to that

switch."

He started to push out from under
the scant shelter, but an alert ten-

tacle hissed through the air in a

swift stab at him. and be dodged
back, hopelessly.

"Doa't be a damn fool." I snapped
at him. "Forget that mushy senti-

mentality. Even if you save the aris-

tos. we're due for citinction just the

same. Better that the whole human
race be wiped out together."

Then a thought struck me. "May-
be we have a chance to get out of

this ourselves."

"Impossible. Where could we hide

from the machines?" He waved a

hand at the screens. "Look."
"The Glacier, man. the Glacier!"

He started "There arc no marhinaa
out there If we can get to the ice

we arc safe."

"But the aircraft will find us."

"They won't know we're there.

There arc no microphones or radio-

eyes in the wastes."

AROUGH voice came from the

cowering files behind us. "Hey.
Kcston. let's get a move on. You're

the smart guy around here: get us
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out of thi» mess you've started."

It was Abud. Whta to many bet-

oUu bad perished, hiwu alive

and whole.
We got out. crawling under the

key t-cardt till w* could make a dash
for the door. We emerged into a

world ablaie with the light of many
fire*, and reverberating with the far

off crashing of destruction. To the

right we could see the tumbled re-

Bains of what a short hour before
our barrack*. Two digging
were still ponderously

moving about among the ruins.

pounding down their heavy buckets
methodically, reducing the concrete
structure to a horrible dead level.

Ten score prolats had been sleeping

if^re when I left.

As we rushed into the open, the

chines turned and made for us;

but they had not been built for

and we easily outdistanced
The rest of that day wiTT al-

ways remain a dim hare to me. I

can remember running, running,

AbwcTs broad form always in the

lead. I can remember long minute*
•f trembling under tangled under-
brush, while from above sounded the

barring of an air machine searching

ceaselessly for us. I can remember
seeing at last the tall white ramparts
cf the Glacier. Then a blacknea*
swallowed me up. hand* tugged at

me. and I knew no more. . . .

THE great white waste of huro-

mocky ice dariled under the

blinding sun. My eyes were hurting

terribly. There 'was a great void in

my stomach For two days I had Dot

eaten.

Keston. tottering weakly at my
was in an even worse state. His

trembling hand could scarcely bold

the primitive bone-tipped spear. Cod
know* I had difficulty enough with

.T.»

Yet. tired, hungry, shivering as

we were, we forced our dragging
feet aloog. searching the intermina-

ble eapanse for sign of polar bear or

the wild white dogs that hunted in

pack*. W* had to find flesh—any
kind—to feed our shriveled stom-

achs—or go under.

Keston uttered a weak snout. I

looked. From behind a frorea hum-
mock a great white bear padded. He
saw us. sniffed the air a inuiinaH.

then turned contemptuously away.
He must have sensed our weakness.
Almost crying in his eagerness.

Keston raised his spear and cast it

with what strength be had at the

animal that meant food and *l lib
for our bodies.

The weapon described a slow arc.

and caught Use shaggy bear flush in

the shoulder. But there had been no
force behind the throw. The sharp-

ened bone tip stuck in the

quivered a bit. and dropped
lessly to the ice.

Aroused, the creature whirled

about. We caught a glimpse of small,

vindictive eye*. Then, with a roar, u
made for us.

"Look out!" I cried. Keston
started to run. but I knew be could

not match the wounded animal in

speed I threw my luetic spear, bat

the bear shook it off as though it

were a pin prick, and would not be

diverted from his prey.

I ran after, shouting for help.

Then Keston stumbled and went

down in a sprawl on the rough gray'

ice. The bear was almost on him, and

there was nothing I could do.

THEN the figure of a man darted

from behind a sheltering mound.
It was Abud. swathed in warm white

fur*, brawny of body, strong, well

fed. heavy jowled He iwung easily

a long spear, far heavier than oar*,

and pointed with keen barbs.

He stopped short at tbc^ight of

us, and his brutal features contorted

in merriment. The desperate plight

of my friend seemed to afford him
infinite amusement Nor did he make
any move to help.
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I shouted to him. "Quick, kill it

before it's too

"So it u Abud you turn to

b« sneered heavily. "Abud.
you thought deserving of the 1

Bath not to long ago. "No. my fin*

friend*, let me »«« you b«!p your-

selves, you two who thought you
were king pin* down in the valley.

Men' Bab! Weakling*, that* all you

I ran blindly over the unever.

unarmed. some crazy notion in my
mind of tackling tbe brute with bare

fiat*, to drag bim off my friend.

Abud kbouted with laughter, lean*

ing on bit spear.

For taunt strange animal reason,

tbe mocking laughter enraged tbe

boar. He bad almost reached the mo-
tionless figure of Keston when be

swerved suddenly, and made for

Abud.
Tbe ghastly merriment frorc on

the heavy jowled man. Like light-

ning he lifted hi* heavy lance, and
drove it with a powerful arm fcquare-

ly into the brea*t of the advancing

brute. It *ank a full foot into tbe

blubbery flesh, and. wbTlelbe stnek-

en bear clawed vainly at the wound
and sought to push himself along

toward the man. Abud held the Ipair
firmly a* in a via*, so that the animal
literally impaled itself. With a gush
of blood, it tank mottonle** to the

{t-.-.i

ABUD plucked the spear away
with a dexterous tw

Keston was feebly groping to hi*

feet. I wa* torn between joy at hi*

deliverance and rage at the inhuman
callousness of Abud.
Tbe Utter grinned at u» hatefully.

"You *ee what poor weakling crea-

ture* you are." be jeered. "Good for

nothing but to push a lot of ifn
lr»» buttons. Down there yoa were
tbe bosses, the ones to look upon me
as dirt. Here, on tbe ice. whi
takes guts to get along. / am tbe

boas. I let you live on my *crap* and

leaving*. *imply because it tickled

me to sec you cringe and beg. But I

am growing weary of that sport.

Henceforth you keep away from my
camp. Don't let me catch you prowl-
ing around, d'you bear? Let* see
bow long you'll last on tbe ki
~Thi» animal i» mine." He prod-

ded the carcass. I it 111

make the prolats skin and cut it a*
for me. Ho-bo. bow they cringe and
obey me—Abud. the dull or..' He-
bo!"

On this he ttrode away, still laugh-
ing thunderously.

I looked to Keston in blank dis-

may. What wa* to be our fate now.
but death by cold and slow starva-

tion!

Three -months bad passed/.- ;< we
had nc*p«A to tbe ice from the
dreadful cachine*—a score of us.

For a while it teemed that we bad
fled in vain. We were not fit to cope
with the raw essentials of lift it

was uncounted centuries since man
fought nature bare handed. So we
huddled together for warmth, and
*tarved- Even Kestons keen brain

' wa* helpless 19 this waste of ice.

without tools, without machines.

THEN it was that Abud arose to

command. He. dull brute
that he wa* amid the complexities of

our civilization, fairly reveled in

this primitive combat with hunger
and cold. He was an anachronism in

ear midst, a throwback to our early
forebears.

It did not take him long to fashion
owning noose* and traps to catch
tbe few beasts that roamed tbe ice.

Once be pounced upon a wolf-like
creature, and strangled it with bare

.bands. He fashioned with apt fingers
* spears and barbs of bone, curved
knives from shin bones, and skinned
the heavy fur pelts and 'made them
into garmer
No wonder tbe prolats in I

helplessness looked to him as their

lander. Keston and I •were thrust
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•tide But Abtx) did not forget. Hit
•lew wittcd mind harbored deadly
rancor for former days, wbea wt
• ere in command- He remembered
ear contempt for. hi* tlow dull

processes: for the many error* be
was guilty of. By a queer quirk, the

very fact that Kest$a bad saved him
from the Death Bath on several oc-

canons but fed the flame* of bit ha-

tred. Perhaps that was an ancient
human trait, too.

So be set -himself to twit and hu-
miliate us. His jibes' were heavy
handed and gross. He refused to let

us cat at the communal " mesa, but
forced us to wait until all were
through, when be tossed us a few
scraps as though we were dogs.

Many times I started up in hot
rage, ready to match my softened
mssscles against his brawn. But al-

ways Keston caught me in time, and
whispered patience. Some plan was
'taking shape in his mind. I could

Mt so I stopped short, and was con-

tent to bide toy time.

Now we were through, discarded,

as a last brutal gesture. What was
there to be done now?

IN utter silence I looked at Kes-

ton. To my great surprise be did

not seem downcast. Quite the con-

trary. His eyes were sparkling, once
more alive with the red fire. The
weariness was gone front him; I

mti energy, decision stamped on bis

finely cut features.

"Now is our time to act." he said.

"I've been besitatingvtoo long."

"What are you talcing *b-

"Abud forced tny hand." Keston
explained. "You didn't think we
were going to live here in this fash-

ion the rest of our lives? I'd rather

die now than have such a future

staring me in the face. No. we're go-

ing down into the valley to fight the

^machines."
I stared at him aghast. "Man.

you're crary. They'd crush us in a
- ' ' •

"Maybe." be said unconcernedly.
"But we bare no time to lose. Abud
will be backSwitb the prolats. and
well have to clear out before then.

Quick—cut off a few chunks of meat.
Well need them."
"But Abud will kill us when be

finds out what's been done."
"And well starve if we don't."

Which was an unanswerable argu-
ment. So with our bone knives v»e

hacked off gobs of the still warm
flesh, covered with great layers of

fat.

Looking up from my task. I saw
black figures coming toward"us from
the direction of the camp. They
quickened into a run even as I no-

ticed them—Abud and the prolats.

"Quick. Keston." I cried, "they're

coming." ,

Keston glanced around and started

to run. I followed as fast as I could.

"They'll catch us." I panted.

"Where can we hide?"
"Down in the valley."

"But the machines will get us

then.-

"Save your breath and follow me.
I know a place

."

WE were racing along as fast

as our weakened legs could

carry us. toward the edge of the
" I looked back to see Abud.

his brute face distorted with rage.

ag rapidly on us. The other

prolats were being outdistanced.

Abud shouted threateningly for as

to stop, but that only made us re-

double our efforts. I knew he would

kill us if be caught up with us. He
had his spear and we were without

c atl

The steep terminus cf the great

Northern Glacier hove Into view.

Far below was the broad fertile hab-

itable belt, stretching as far as the

eye could see. A lump rose in my
throat a* I ran. It was our earth, our

heritage down there—e»d bete we
were, feeing for our lives, dispos-

sessed by bits of metal and quartz.
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machine*, that we had faihiocei.

Hovering in the air, ca a level

with us. were stout plane*, vigilant

guardians of the frontier.

Once a proiat bad become crated
by the eternal ice and cold, and bad

-jred down the aide of the Oil-
- a reach the warm land* bis thin

blood hungered for. At soon aa be
bad painfully clambered to the bot-

tom, within the area of the televisors,

a plane bad swooped and crushed
while we. liainf the edge, had
»ed the horror hclplestly.

Y<t Keston ran on confidently.

Ahud waa ju»t a little way behind,
bellowing exultantly, when we came
to the jumping-off place. He was
sure be had u* now.

Kfktcm slid from view. It was
abeer auicidc to go down there. I

knew: yet. to remain where I was.
meant certain death. Abud's spear
waa already pois<d to thrust. There
was only orle thing to do, and I did
i: I threw myself over the run. just

where Keston bad disappeared.

I
LANDED with a thud on a nar-

row ledge of ice. The surface

was glassy smooth, and I started

slipping straight toward the outer

edge, a sheer drop of a thousand feet

to the valley below. I strove to re-

cover my balance, but only MCI
ated rr.y progress. Another moment
and I would have plunged into the

abyss, but a hand reached out and
grabbed me just in time. It was
Keston.
'Hold tight and follow me." be

whispered urgently, "we've no tune
to lose. The master machine is see*

ing us now in the visor screen, and
will act."

I had an impulse to turn back, but
Abud's face was leering down at us.

"I'll get you for this'" be
screamed, and let himself down

. y over the ledge.

Kenton edged his way along the
treacherous trail. I after him, It waa
ticklish work. A misstep, and there

would be nothing to break our fall.

I beard a siren sound, then an-

other; and another. I wasted a pre-

cious moment to look up. A scout

plane waa diving for us. on a terrific

slant. The air waa black with air-

craft converging on us. The master

machine bad sect] us! I sensed utter

malevolence in the speed of these

sensclesa metals, thrown- at via by the

thing my friend bad created.

But there was no time for thought.

In desperate haste, we inched our
way aloqg. Abud bad seen the peril,

too. and lost all bis truculent e in the

lace of the greater danger. He
— i after us, intent only on reach-

ing whatever safety we were head
ir.g for.

I could hear the room of the great

wings when the path took a sudden
tnees and we catapulted headlong
into a black cavern thrusting inte

the ice.

We were not an instant too soon.

For a giant shape swooped by our

cover* with a terrifying swoosh.

inches away from Abud's leg ae be

I after us. and it waa followed
by a grinding crash. The machine
bad been directed too close to the

id »-d had smashed into bits.

WE crouched there a moment.
panting, struggling to regain

our wind. Keston had regained the

air of quiet power he bad once pos-

sessed. Quietly be spoke to our

enemy.
.ten to roe. Abud. Up there on

the ice. you played the bully, relying

on your brute strength Here, how-
ever, we're up against the machines.
and your intelligence ts of too low
an order to compete with them. You
need my brains now. If you expect
to escape from them, and live, you'll

have to do exactly as I say. I'm bo* v.

do you voderstand '"

I expected a roar of rage at Kes-
ton's calm assertion, and quietly got

ta back of Abud, ready to )*r-p baa
if be made a threatening move.
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But the big brute was a creature of

abject ttrrcr. staring out with fear-

haunted eye*. Quite humbly be re-

plied: "You are right. You arc the

only one who can beat the mac:

111 fellow you in everything."

cry well. then. Tint cave leads

through a mm of tunnels down
through' the ice to the bottom of the

valley. I explored it nights when
you were all sleeping."

I looked at turn in amajerr.cn t. I

bad not known anything about his

midnight wanderings. He saw my
glar

"I'm sorry. Heron, but I thought
it wiser to say nothing of ray plans.

even to you. until they had matured.

Let us go."

Outside hundreds of craft were
hurtling across the opening. Fscapa
that way was clearly impossible.

"No doubt tbe master machine is

• ing over high explosives to

blast us out." Kcston said indiffer-

ently;
*
u jt w* won't be here."

We started down a tortuous de-

cline, crawling on bar. -.ees.

We had not prcgre .• 1 very far

when we heard a thud and a rear be-

hind us. followed by a series of

crashes.

"Just as I thought. Tbe rr-

macbinc is firing tcrrr.imte into the

rm, What a high degree c.

telligcr.ee that thing has! Too bad

we'll have to smash it." He sighed. I

- he hated to destroy

this brain child of his. Yet just bow
be was going to do it. I did not

know.

THERE passed hours of weary/
tortured stumblings, and slith-

erings, and sudden falls—down, al-

ways down, interminably. A pale

glimmering showed us th« way. a

dim shining througfl the icy «i
At last, faint wsth toil. b!e*

and torn from glass-sharp splinters.

»e reached a level chamber, vaulted,

surprisingly, with solid rock. It was

good to see soroethi.-.g cf the »

again, something that was not that

deadly, all-embracing ice. At the far

end lay a blinding patch. I blinked.'

"Sunlight!" I shouted joyously.
Vet." Keston answered quietly.

"That opening leads directly into

the valley on our land."

Abud roused himself from the un-
reasoning dread be had been in. It

was the first time be had spoken.
"Let us get out of here. I feel as

though I'm in a tomb."
"Are you mad?" Kestoerswiil sfcarp-

ly. The visors would pick you up
at once. You wouldn't last very
long."

Abud stopped suddenly. There
was a plaintive, helpless note to him.
"But we can't stay here' fort

We'd starve, or die of cold. Isn't

there soma way to get back to 'he

top of tbe Glacier?"

"No—only the way we came. And
that's been blocked with tcrminitc."

"Then what are we going to do?
You've led us into a slow death, you
with your boasted brains!"

"That remains to be seen." was the

talm retort. "In the meantime, we're

hungry. Let us eat."

Ar.d the amajing man drew out of
- .rn flapping furs the gobs of

meat be bad cut from the dead bear.

I bad quite forgotten them. With a

glad cry. I too reached into ray gar-

ments and brought out my supply.

ABUD'S eyes glinted evilly. His

hand stole stealthily to the

bone knife in its skin sheath His

spear bad been dropped long before.

"None of that." Keston said sharp-

ly. "Well all share equally, even

though you have no food. But if you
try to hog it alL or use fcrcc. you'll

j* well as we. There's only

enough for a meal or two; and then

wfiat will you do?"

Afcai saw that. He needed Kes-

ton's brain*. His eyes dropped, and

be mumbled something about our
,-idcrstandinj bis gesture. We
• fo at that. We had to. He
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could bare killed us both if be

So we d...ded our food with pains-

g fairness. How we gorged on
the raw red flesh and thick greaiy

Food that would have dugusted
us when we lived and worked in the

Hal Station, now was ambeosxa
to our sharpened appetites. When
not the least scrap was left, and we
bad slaked our thirst with chunks of

ice from the cavern floor. I spoke.

at is that plan you spoke of.

a. for reconquering the earth

b«ai :.-.* BBKMa** I

* Abud looked up abruptly at my
question, and it seemed to me that •

crafty smile glinted in the small pig

eyes.

Kctton hesitated moment before

he spoke.
Tl confess my plans have been ma-

j impeded by this sudden pre*

'dicaroeat we find ourselves in. thanks
to our good friend here.

- He ironi-

cally indicated Abud.
The big ^rolat merely grunted.
"However." ICeston continued. "Ill

have to make the best of ctrcaaV
es. without the aid of CM

materials that I bad expected to as-

idea is a simple one. You've
noted no doubt bow the terminus of

the Glacier opposite the Central
Control Station overhangs. The
brow, over a thousand feet up. ex-

tends out at least a hundred feet be-
y.r.i r -

1

I
NODDEO assent, though Abud
teemed startled Many times bad

ICeston aad I speculated on the dan-
ger of an a valine be at this point, aad
wondered why the Station had been
built in such an exposed place. Once
indeed we had ventured to suggest
to the anno Council the advisa
of removing the Central Control to

•one other point, but the cold sileaca
that greeted our diffident advice de-

I us from further pursuit of the

. N ->w. you know as well as I." Ket-

ton resumed, 'that a glacier is mere-

ly a huge river of ice. and. though
solid, partakes of some of the a;

tics of freely Sowing water. As a

matter of fact, glaciers do flow, be-

cause the tremendous pressure at the

bottom lowers the melting point of

ice to such a degree that the ice

actually liquefies, and flows along.'

I folUwed him eagerly in these

elementary statements, trying to

glimpse what he was driving at. but
Abud's brute features were fixed in a
blank stare.

"This glacier does move. We've
measured it—a matter of an inch or

two a day. If. however.'— Krston's

voice took on a deeper note
—"we

can mana-ge to hasten that process.

the Glacier will overwhelm the r~aa-
ie."

He parsed, aad that gave me a
chance to interpose soaae objections.

"But bold on a -nSorr.eat. In the

first place it is an absolute
biltty with the mean-
maad. or even witl^evcry appliance.

to melt the face of the whole North-
ern Glacier. In the second place.

even if we could, the whole world
would be overwhelmed, aad then
where would we be?"

KESTON looked at me a trifle

scornfully. "Who said we were
going to melt the entire glacier? Re-
member I spoke only of the place of

the overhang. Set that in motion.

and we don't have to worry about the

problem *ay (Other."
"Why not?" I inquired incredu-

lously. "Suppose you do wipe out all

the* machines in this particular vi-

y, won't there be trrmendane
number t left all tb/Ougb the Equa-
torial Be
"Of course." he explained pa-

y. "aad what if they are? What
an all these machines but inanimate

mechanisms, things of metal aad
lubber and quart/ What Batata* ther-

tbe monsters they have bee
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I smote my forehead in anger.

-What a foci! Nov I tee it. It's tbc
truster machine- you're after."

"Exactly." he. trailing!/ agreed.

"Overwhelm, destroy thit devilish

creature of mine, with its unhuman
intelligence, and the machine* arc

what they were before: merely obe-

dient slaves."

I pondered that a moment. "And
bow. may I ask. are you going to

force this old Glacier to move."
Hit face clouded. "That's the trou-

ble. Up on the ice I was working on
that problem, and had managed se-

cretly to rig up a contrivance that

'would have done the trick. But we
can't go back for it. That way is

blocked*" He mused, half to himself.

"If only we could lay our hands on
a solar disintegrating machine, tbc

difficulty would be solved."

At the name. Abud's face, that bad
teen a study in blank incomprehen-
sion, lit up. x «
"Solar disintegrating machine?"

he inquired. "Why there's one sta-

tioned not more than a few hundred
yards away from here. This area.

2-RX. was ray sector, you know."
"Of course, of ^course." shouted

Kenton. "I'd quite forgotten. The
eery thing. You're not half bad.

*.bud. if you'd only stop trying to

icly on brute strength instead of
-.»." be concluded.

Abud said nothing, but I noticed a

quick flash of hatred that passed in

«n instant, leaving a blank counte-

nance. I thought to myself. "You'll

bear watching, ray fine fellow. I

owo't trust you at all."

KESTON was speaking. -Well
have to wait until nightfall.

The master machine won't expect us

dowej at the base. so. I'm positive the

• earch-rays won't be focutsed along

tbc ground. Well sneak to tbc ma-
chine, smash its visor and radio

so it won't give the alarm, and
it back- Then I'll show yon

•r*-at's nest to be done."

Night came at last, leaden fc-

tbough we were burning with irrpsv

tiencc Very softly wc crawled out
of the cave, three shadows. Fortu-
nately there was no moon. The great

Glacier loomed ominously above its,

dimly white. High overhead hovered
tbc green signal lights of the ma-
chine planes, their search rays fo-

cussed in blinding glares on tbc rim
of the upper ice.

It did not take us long to find the

dark bulk of the disintegrator. It

was a squat cylinder, for all the

world like a huge boiler. At one end
there up-ended a periscope arrange-

ment which broadened out to a tun-

neJ. In the funnel was a very power-
ful lens, cut to special measurements.
The light of the sun. or any light.

for that matter, was concentrated
through the lens onto a series of
photo-electric cells, composed of an
alrby of selenium and the far more
delicate clement, illinium. A high
tension current was there created, of

such powerful intensity that it dis-

integrated the atoms of every ele-

ment except osmium and indium into

their constituent electrons. Consc
quently the interior as well as the

long slit nozzle orifice at tbc other

end. were made of these resistant

metals.

Through a special process the tre-

mendously powerful current was
forced through the wide-angled noa-

zle in a spreading thin plate ray that

sheared through earth and rock and
metals as if they were bu"-
Sucb was the machine we were

after.

IT was but the work of a few sec-

onds to smash the delicate tele-

vision and servo-boxes placed on tbc

top of every machine. Now we were

sure no warning could be given tbc

master machine. as it sat in its rr.etal-

lie cunning at the control board.

ceaselessly receiving its messages

from the area apparatus focussed

above it.
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Quietly, very quietly, we trundled

the precious instrument aloof on iu
wheel base. The green lights dotted

the sky above: the search-rays were

firmly set on the rim.

At last, without any untoward
alarm, we reached the welcome shel-

ter of the base, but not. as I had ex-

pected, back to our tunnel. On the

contrary, Keston. who had directed

the party. Had led us almost a quar-

ter mile away. I looked up »n -..

and understood.
The great overhang of the QlarJ«

was directly above us!

Without a word, with hardly a

sound, we trundled the disintegrator

into a natural niche we found in the

icy surface. It was almost com-
pletely hidden; only the funnel with
its lens protruded into the open. The
nozzle orifice was pointing directly

at the interior of the ice pack.

"Now everything is set properly,"

Keston remarked with satisfaction

as be straightened up from adjust-

ing the various controls on the ma-
When the first ray of the

morning sun strikes the lens, the dis-

integrator will start working. It will

: through a layer of ice over a
-v of at lcasua mile. That huge

crevasse, coupled with the terrific

beat andtbe pressure from the moun-
I j ice above, will start the whole

'Glacier .aoving. or 111 be very much
ten."

"Come. let us get back to

ter before the alarm is giv«-_~

AS he started to move, a dark
bulk loomed ominously in

front of us—Abud. His voice was
harsh, forbidding.

"Do you mean to say nothing fur-

ther is to be done here—that the dis-

rator will work without any at-

That is just what I said." Keston
replied, somewhat surprised,

aside. Abud. and let us go. It is

dar.gero^t to remain here."

t Abud made no move to coos-

ply. Instead he thrust back bis great

*b*U7 bc*4 and gave vent to a re-

sounding laufh.
"Ho-ho. my fine friends! So you

were the brainy Ones, eh? And Abud.
the obedient dull-wit again? How
nicely you've been fooled! I waited
until you accommodatingly evolved
the plan to reconquer the world, aad
put it into effect.

"Now that you've done so. I've no
further need for you." The voice

that heavily tried to be mocking, now
snarled. "You poor fools, don't you
know that with you out of the way.
I. Abud. will be the Lord of the
World. Those prolats up there know
better than to disobey me."
"Do you mean you intend to kill

»us?" Keston asked incredulously.

"So yo- thy grasped the
idea!" was the sarcastic retort.

Meanwmlc I was gradually edging
to the side, my band reaching for the

boo* knife in ray tumnii.

ABUD saw my movement. "No.
you don't!" he roared, and

sprang for me. his long gleaming
knife uplifted. I tugged desperately
at my weapon, but it was entangled
in the ragged furs. In a moment be
was on top of me. Involuntarily I

i my arm to ward off the threat-

ened blow, raging despair in my
heart.

#

The point fell, but Keston struck

at the savage arm with all his might,
deflecting the blade just in time.

It seared my shoulder like a red hot
iron, and in the next instant all three

of us were a rolling, kicking, snarl-

ing trio of animals. We fought des-

perately in the dark. There were no
rules of the game. Biting, gouging,

-g—everything went.

Keston and I. weakened as we were
from long starvation and the biting

cold, were no match for our power-
ful, huge-muscled opponent, well

clad and well nourished as he was.

Though we fought with the strength

of despair, a violent blow from his
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huge fin knocked aCestoa out of the
fight. Hairy fingers gratped my
throat. "I'll break jrour neck (or

you." be snarled, and hi* bind* tigbt-

too* I struggled weakly, but I

wa* helpless. I could just see his

hateful face grinning at my contor-

tions.

I was passing out « slowly. hor>

ribly. Kestoa was still root ioeilam.
Colored lights danced before my
eyes. little spots that flared aad died

out ia crashing blicrnem, Then the
whole world leaped into a flaming

white, so -that ray eyeballs hurt. Ia
the dim recesses of my pain-swept

mind I thought that Strangulttioa

must end like this. The brightness

held dariliagly.

BUT suddenly a fiercer paia

swept into my consciousneai

the pain of gasping breath forcing

air through a tortured gullet into

suffocating lungs.

I struggled, up into the fierce il-

lumination. From a sitting position

I saw Abud. bow clearly risible as

in midday, craning bis bead way
back. I looked, too and, in spite of

my stabbing gasps for air, jumped to

my feet. The seardb-ray* from the

tcout o/aoea were /ocussew 4'utctly

oa I

I knew what that meant. The sight

of us was even then being cast upon
the 2-KX visor-screen ia the Central

Control Station. The derilish mas-
ter machine was even then manipu-
lating the proper buttons. We bad
not a second to lose!

My strangled throat hurt horribly,

but I managed a hoarse yell. "Run!"
and I tottered to where Keston yet

lay. bathed ia the deadly illumina-

tion, uamoviag.
There was a snarl of animal fear

from Abud. and be started to run.

wildly, with never a backward glance

at us.

Even in my own fear, expecting
each instant the crash of terminite

about roe. I managed to burl a last

word at the fleeing figure. "Cow-
ard!' That relieved my feelings con-
siderably.

I tottered over and tugged at Kes-
ton. He was lira*. I loeked up. Hun-
dreds of pl anes were converging
overhead ; the night was a cries-cross

of stabbing search-rays. I lifted my
friend and slung him across my
shoulder. Every exertion, every
move, was accompanied by enxnflp
ciating agony, but I persevered.

Abud was already halfway to the
tunnel, running like mad.
Then, what I had jjreaded. hap-

pened. There came a swoosh through
the night, a dull thud, a blinding
flash and roar that paled the search-
rays into insignificance. The first

terminite bomb had been dropped!
For a motnen* the landscape was

filled with flying rocks and huge
chunks of ice. When the great

clouds of violently upthrowo earth

bad settled, there was no sign of

Abud. He had been directly in the

path of the explosion!
'

STAGGERING under my load.

I beaded as close to the ice pack

as I could. There was no safety out

in the open. I groaned heavily pact

the disintegrator, whoso very ex-

istence I bad forgotten in the crash

of events.

A sixaling bum. a thin eddy of

steam, baited me in my tracks. I

stared. The machine was working!
Even as I watched, a great wedge
was momentarily being driven fur-

ther and further into the ice—a great

fan-shaped wedge. Clouds of steam

billowed out. growing thicker aad
heavier. A rushing stream of un-

leashed water was lapping at my feet.

I was bewildered, frankly so.

What had started the disintegrator

ia the dead of night? "Of course!'

I

shouted exultantly to the limp body
on my shoulder.

For a search-ray was fixed steadily

on the funnel. There it was. From
that blinding light the machine
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getting the energy it needed. If only

the visor did not disclose that little

hit of metal to the unwinking
machine! I looked again and took

heart. It was almost undistinguisb-

able against the darrlmg blur of ice

in the fierce white light. If those rays

held, the salvation of the world was
assured!

There was only one way to do it.

I shrank at my own thoughts, yet

there was no alternative: it must be

done. I was hidden from the rays

under* projection of ice. terminite

. bombs were dropping methodically
over a rapidly devastated sector with
methodical regularity. Sooner or

the master machine woul

:

that we were exterminated, and the

search-rays switched off. That would
mean that the d.'-.-.tcgrator would
cease working, and the whole plan

fall through. In the morning light,

the sector signalling apparat-

tbc first sign of renewed activity,

would give warning, and she unfau-

man thing of metal at the controls

would discover and wreck our last

hope.

No. I must walk boldly into the

bombed area and discover myself as

alive in the visors of the planes aad
make them continue to bomb aad
throw their search-rays on the

scarred plain. That meant the dis-

integrator would receive the vital

light.

But bow about Kcston? I couldn't

leave him there on the ground, mo-
tionless, while I deserted him. Nor
could I take him with me. I was
prepared to take my chances with
almost certain death, but I could not
trifle with his life so. I was in an
agony of indecision.

T tat form on my aching
'- stirred, sighed, strug-

gled a bit. and suddenly slid down
to a itanding position. Wkiton
swayed unsteadily a moment.

— straightened, looked about h
•

"What's happening here?" he de-

manded.
"Why. you old war horse." I

•hosted in my relief, "I thought you
were out of the picture completely'"
"Not me." he answered indig-

nantly. "I'm all right. But you
haven't answered my question."

A terminite bomb exploded not so

far away from where we stood. I

ducked involuntarily. Keston doing
likr»

"There's the answer," I grinned,

rand * rather neat one. too. But 111

explain.**

In a few words I sketched what
bad happened, and showed him the

disintegrator spreading its deadly
waves of destruction. By now -

was a torrent enveloping us up to

our knees. We would have to move
soon, or be drowned in the slowly

.; water.

Then, hesitatingly. I told him of

my scheme to keep the scarcb-rays

in action. His lean face sobered, but

be nodded his bead bravely. "Of
course, that is the only way to keep
them at it. You and I will start at

once, in separate directions, so that

if they get one. the other will con-

tinue to .draw the search-rays down
on the plain, and into the disihtegra-

"Not you. Keston," I dissented in

alarm. "Your life is too valuable.

Your brain and skill will be needed
to remodel the world and make it

habitable for the few prolats that are

left, after the machines are wiped
out."

"You're just as valuable a man as I

am." be lied affectionately. "No. my
mind i* made up. We chance this to-

gether." And to all my pleadings be

was obdurate, insisting that we each

take an equal risk.

I gave in at last, with a little choke

in my throat. We shook hands with

a steady grip, and walked out into

the glare of light, on divergent

paths. Would I ever sec rr.y friend

• •»?
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THERE was a pause of wriiii
as I walked oa and on; cam*

then an earth-shattering crash that

flunf me to the (round. The visors

had caught the picture of rat 1
I

picked myself up. bruised and sore,

but otherwise unharmed. I started

to run.

The sky was a blue of looming
plann that hurled destruction on the
Land below. Far off could be heard
the rumbling roar of hurrying ma-
chine*—tractors, diggers, disintegra-

tor*, level* n. all the mighty mobile
masses of metal that mans brain had
conceived—all hurrying forward in

massed attack to seek out and de-

stroy their creators, obedient to the
will of a matter machine, immobile,
pressing buttons in the Central Con-
trol System.
The night resolved itself into a

weird phantasmagoric nightmare for

me. a gigantic game of hide-and-
seek, in which I was "it." Gasping,
choking, iung to earth and stunned
by ear-shattering explosion. »••£

gering up somehow, ducking to

avoid being crushed beneath the pon-

derous treads of metal monsters that

plunged uncannily for me. inriMag:

aloud in terror, lwerving just in time
from in front of a swinging crane, in-

stinctively side-stepping just as a

pal* violet ray swept into nothing-

ness all before it— I must have been
delirious, for I retain only the

vaguest memory of the horror.

And all the time the guiding
search-rays blared down upon the

.torn and shattered fields, and the dis-

integrator, unnoticed in the vast up-
roar, steadily kept up its deadly
.work.

At last, in my delirium and terror.

I heard a great rending and tearing.

I looked up. and a tractor just missed

me as it rolled by on swishing

treads. But that one glance was
enough. The ice cap was moving,

flowing forward, a thousand-foot

wall of ice' Great billowing clouds

of steam spurted fr

cracks. The deed had
The world was saved for mankind!
Summoning the last ounce of

strength. I set off on a tteady run
for the shelter of the rock cave, to be
©at of the way when the final t—nil

I
WAS not pursued. The ponder-
ous machines, thousand* of them.

were hastily forming into solid ranks
directly in front of the tottering gla-

cier walL The master machine had
seen its impending fate in the visors,

and was organising a defense.

Even in my elation. I could not
but feel unwilling amfrillaa for

thing of metal and
with an intelligence

that could think more coolly and
quickly than moat humans.

Yet I did not stop running until I

reached the cave. My heart gaw
great bound. For there, peering anx-
iously with worn face into the grow-
ing dawn, stood the figure of K eston
—my friend whom I had never ex-

pected to see alive agi

"MeroaT be shouted. "Is it you
—or your ghost?"
The very question I was about to

ask you." I parried. "But look, old

friend: sec what your genius tu>

coanpliiin 1 and is now destroying
"

The mountain of ice was flowing

forward, gathering speed oa the war
At an invisible signal, the

machines—thousand* <

of them—started iato action. Uka
shock troops in a Last desperate as-

sault they ground forward, a serried

line that exactly paralleled the

threatened break, and hundreds deep.

This old earth of oars had never

witnessed so awe-inspiring a sight.

They smashed into that moving
wall of ice with the force of un-

counted millions of tons. We could

hear the groaning and straining of

furiously turning machinery as they

I looked at each other

The master machine
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trying to held beck the mighty
Glacier by the sheer power of it*

cohorts'

AWILD tight sprang into Kes-
ton'* eye—of admiration, of re-

gret. "What a thing i« this that I

ed'"* be muttered. "If only
—

" I

truly believe that foe a moment he

desired to »ee hi* brainchild
triumph.

The air w»i hideout with a thou-

sand noises. The Glacier wall was
cracking and splitting with the noise

of thunderclaps ; the machines were
whirring and banging and crashing.
! »ai< gallant effort'

But the towering ice wall was not

to he denied. Forward, ever forward,

it moved, pushing inexorably the

struggling machires before it. piling

them up high upon one another.

grinding into powder the front
:.'.-

And to cap it all. the huge over-

hang, a thousand feet high, was
swaying craiily and describing ever
greater arcs

"Look*" I screamed and flung up
r-.j arm. Great freight plane* were
flying wing-to-wing, head-on for the

tottering crag—deliberately »ma*h-
ing into the topmost point.

"Trying to knock it back into equi-

librium'" said Keston. eyes aj

dancing abc-t insanely.

But the Last suicidal push did not
avail. With screams as of a thousand
devils and deafening rending roar*,

the whole side of the Glacier seemed
to lean over and fall in a great earth-

shattering crescendo of nc
While we watched, fascinated,

rooted to the ground, that thousand
feet of glittering wall described a
tremendous arc swinging with in-

down to the earth it had so long been
I rated from.

The clamoring machines wera
under, lost in a swirl of ice

Only the Central Station

remained, a few moments defiant un
der the swift onrush of its unfeel-

ing foe.

With a crash that could have beta
heard around the world, the upper-

most crag struck the Station. The
giant Glacier wall was down. The
earth, the sky. the universe was filled

with ice. broken, shattered, torn
splintered, vapoured?
The ground beneath our feet

baas id and tumbled in violent quake
We were thrown heavily—and I

knew no more. . . .

I
WELTERED out of uncon-
sciousness. Keston was chafing

roy hand* and rubbing my forehead
wiihuf He «miled wanly to find me
still alive. Weak and battered. I

struggled to :

Before me was a wilderness c:

a new mountain range of gigantic

tumbled block* of darxling purity

Of the embattled machine*, of the

Central Control Station, there was
not a sign. They were buried for-

rader hundreds of feet of

f roien w_j

I turned to Keston and shook hi*

hand. "You've won : you've saved the

world. Now let's get the prolats and
start to rebuild."-^

There was no trace of exultation

in Keston's voice. Instead, be unac-
countably sighed as we trudged up a

narrow winding path to the top.

"Yes." he said half to himself. "I've

done it. But.

'But what '" I asked curiously.

That beautiful, wonderful ma-
chine I created'

-
he burst forth in

luddin paeaion. To think that it

should lie down there, destroyed, a

rd mass of scrap metal
broken glass'-
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CHAPTER XX

Follomrini Tmgh's VibratioD-Trtil

WITHIN the ftubttrn.-.na

room of tht ctrcrm of

-sachinery. Mary At wood
and I ut on the couch,

Our juard. Mi{ul th« Robot, froatcd
u» with tb« wrute ray cylinder La

>t» rottal &nf«r«—th< only ra«<h*-

toiim to b« armed with thi» deadly
weapon. »

"I ant your friend." Mary waa Bay-

ing W1 *h a untie. "Do you belirr*

that. Miful?"
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~Yr*. If ycu My so. But I have
my orders."

"You ha>e treated roe kindly, and
I want to help you. But you arc not

very clever. Migul
"

"I am clever. I went beyond coo*
trol once. No one can control roe."

"Except Tugh." Mary persisted.

"You never went beyond bis control.

Migul."

"No. His control—fee is different:

be bold* such {teat power
"

"But why is be different?"

The towering mechanism stood
planted firmly upon the broad base*

U metal feet. The weapon in

its finders still covered us. Its metal-

cast face held always the sarr<

Why is be •i.n'erer.t '" Mary re-

peated gently. "Dent you hear

THE Robot started. 1
you." Its toneless, roech-i

- droned the words. Then the

tempo quickened ; the grid of wires in

the mouth aperture behind its parted

lip* vibrated with a faint jangle.

"I bear you. I cannot answer that

question. He controls me. There it

chaos—here."—one of the hands
came up and struck its be tan pi ite

with a clang
—

"chaos, disorder, here

within r-: when I try to disobey

That is fochth. Migul. He is a

tyrant. All the humans of thai era

arc tyrants They have made slaves

cf the Robots. They have created

you so that you are really human in

all except your power of independent

action. Don't you desire that.

Miguir
I held my breath. A curious quak-

ing ran over the Robot's frame. The
- i. Emotion was sweep-

ing this thing so nearly human!
"Mary Atwood. you seem to un-

..nd me."
"Of course I do. I am from a

Time when we bad human slaves:

black men. Migul. I knew bow they

suffered. There is something in
- y that outrages the instinct of

rr.j r. | oc*2

Migul said with a jangling
vehemence

-haps, some time. I can go be-

yond Tugh's control. I mn strong.

My cables pull these arms with a
strength no human could ha e

"You arc so much stronger than
Tugh. Forget his control. Migul.
I am ashamed of you—a big. pc

ful thing like you. yielding always
to a little cripple."

THE Robot straightened and
said. "I can resist him. I feel

it. Some day I will break loose."

"Do it now. Migul

r

ted Would she prevail?

"Now. Migul •" she repeated.

"Nor He would derange me! I

am afraid'"

"Nonser
"But his vibrations—the vibrations

of hit thoughts even now I can
feel them. They made my mecha-
nism too sensitive. I cannot resist

Tugh."
"You caaf"
There was a silence. I stared at

the Robot's motionless frame. What
electrical, mechanical thoughts were
passing within that metal skull!

What emotions, what strange ttrug-

gle. what warfare of nameless f
vibrations of will power were taking

place unseen beneath that inert ex-

rf

Perhaps something snapped.

Migul said suddenly. "I am beyond
control! At last I am beyond con-

trol T
The ray cylinder lowered to point,

at the floor. A wild thought swept
me that I could snatch it. But of

what use would that be' Its ray

would decompose aft human flesh.

would not harm a Robot: and
if I startled Migul. fought with him
in the Confines of this narrow room.

he would kill Mary aad me in a
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MAKY was gripping me. Dor. t

mo>i George!" she cautioned;

then turned again to Um Robot. "I

am glad. Migul. Now you arc truly

hi— sa And wc ui ail friends here.

because wt all bate and fear Tugb—

~

"I fear him not'
'

I could fc«l Mary trembling with

the (train of all this. But she Ead
Uk Miin(th to B«utu a laugh.

"Doo't you fear tuns—just a Little

Migul.' Wc do. Fear is a human
thing."

"Then yr». I (car him."

"Of count you do.* I put in. "And
the rami truth. Migul. it I wiah h«

were dead. Don't fM
"Yea I wiah h« were daad."

"Well, ait down." 1 persisted "Put
that weapon away. I'm afraid of

that. too. Sit down and wc will talk

about T tight death."

The Robot placed the weapon on
the floor, disconnected the wire*,

opened the plate of its cheat and
took out the small battery. And then

it aaoatted its awkward bulk on the

floor before ua. Gruesome confer-

ence, with this huge mechanic a l

thing apemg the ways of a man!
I knew that haste was necess ary.

but did not dare show it. Above
everything wc roust not be precipi-

tate: not startle the Robot. At worst,

if Tugh should return. I could seise

this weapon at my feet and turn it

upon him.

IMUREf URED to Mary. "You did

it ! Let me plan something, now.

If Migul can lead ua. . . ."

I added. "Migul. could you follow

Tugh' He said he wan gotng to talk

to the Robot landers. And then,

probably, he went to Princess Tina.

Could you fellow him to where he

is now?"
"Yes I can follow bun by his

.non-scent. I am sensitive to it.

* ave been with him so much. But

he can never again control me'"

"When we have killed him. Migul.

that will be ended forever."

.led h*ea?~ It seemed te

frighten the Robot. "I do ant Enow
that I would dare'"

"You lead me to him." I said, "and
III kill him. Have no fear of that.

MiguL We will work tagether—hu-
man friends."

"Yes. Human friends. What do
ye*s want me to do?"
Asking for orders I So nenrly hu-

man, yet always something was lack-

ing '

"Lead ua to Tngh." I said prompt-
ly. "And give me that weapon"

I made a tentative reach for it.

and the Robot pushed it toward me.
1 connected it and made sure I could
Ere it: its operation was chiieiss

Then I stuffed the whole thing in

my jacket pocket: and always after-

ward my hand at intervals went to

that cool, sweating little cylinder.
What a comfort that weapon was!

I stood up. "Shall we go now?
Migul. we will have to plan want
to do according to where we End
Tugh Do not go too fast; let us

keep dose behind you.

"Us?" The Robot wee on its feet.

"Do you moan this girl?"

WHAT was this? My bean
sank. I noticed, too. that

Migul was planted firmly between
ua and the door.

"Why. of course, M.gul. Wc can't

leave her here"
"She is not going."

"Why notr I asmarulsd. "Of
course she's going." I tried an ca-

per iment. "Migul. I order you to

let us out of here."

The Robot stood inert.

"Do you understand me'"
"Yes. I understand yon."

"It is an order. Think about it

I control you now lint that so'"

My heart sank. Whatever the mys-

trrioue science involved in my dent-

ing with this les ihan lssn. I was not

operating it correctly. The Robot

did not move. Finally it said :

"No one—oothing—controls me.
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I have an independent impulse of

rr.y own. The girl must stay here

until wc return."

Mary (ate a unit cry and tank
back to the couch, a huddled white
heap in her satin dress. I thought
•he had fainted, but «h« raised her
face to me and tried to srr. |

I won't leave her. Migul."
"She muat stay."

"But why? If you are human now,
you must act with a reason."

Then because, if we fail to kill

Tugh. I would not have him cost

front me with the knowledge I have
released this girl. He would de-

range me: end me."
"1 will stay." said Mary faintly.

"You go. Gee .

- come back to

me."
I bent o»er her: suggested. "If

we locked this door so Tugh could
not get in—"
Migul said. "I can do that. She

will be safer here than wyb us. I

have other reasons. She is dressed

in white—a mark to betray us if we
go in darkness. And she is that

kind of a human you call a girl

—

sad that style human ciswiet t

nor ffcjjM

r'
occurred to me that Mary might

y well be safer h<

Again I leaned over her. "It seems
hornb'.c to leave you alone."

-Ill stay. It may be best," Her
senile was pathetically tremulous.
"Lock me in so Tugh so nothing
outside—can reach me. But. oh,

George, come back quick

I bent lower, and v.
-

pered. "It's Larry, not Tugh I real-

ly want to find he and that Princess
Tina. Well come back and get you.
and then all of us will get away in

one of the Time-cages. That's all

I want. Mary—to get us safely out
of this accursed Time-world."
Migul said. "I am ready to start."

I pressed Mary's hand. "Good-
by. I will come back soon. God will-

ing."

-
« God willing."

I left her sitting there and turned
away. Migul slid the door open.
letting in the bum and buai of the
machinery outside. But I saw that

•tending Robots had all van-
ished. There was no mechanism of
independent locomotion left.

Mary repeated. "Lock the door
carefully upon roe. Oh. George,
come back to mef"

I essayed a smile and a nod a*
the door slid closed upon her.

"Is it locked. Migul?"
"Yes. Scaled." ,

"You arc sure Tugh cannot open
He did before."

"I have set rny own lock m
He will find it does not o; •

"Show me how to open it
"

THE Robot indicated the combi-
nation- I verified it by trytug it.

I said once more. "You are i-:e

T_rh cannot do f
"Yes. I am sure."

Was the Robot lying to me? Could
a Robot lie? I had to chance it

"All right, let's start. Where was
Tugh to meet those Robot leadc >

"Out here. He has already met
them without doubt, and gone some-
wher* else."

"He said he was going to the I

cess Tina. Where would that be?"

"Probably in the palace."

"Can we get th*

I had. of course, no idea of the

events which had transpired. The
laboratory overhead was deserted.

MM for the upper tower where a

Robot was still broadcasting defi-

ance. His electrical voice floated

tly down to us; but I ignored

it In the comparative silence of this

deserted cavern, now, there were also

the blurred sounds from overhead.

The Robots were running wild over

the city, massacring, its human in-

habitants: they had burned the Pa-

trol Station: their red and violet

rays were flashing everywhere. But

fw none of this.
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U: ;ul wu saying:

"We cannot get to the palace

above (round: the will it eiectrificd.

b-- there it »n underground tunnel.

Snail we try it?"

"Ye». if you think the Prince**

Tina and that man Larry it there
"

.rr. tecking Tugh Will you
kill him if we hnd him?'*

"Ye*." I assured him.

Ra»h promise I

MICUL wm leading me between
the row* of unattended ma-

chinery to the cavern'* opposite

It *aid. once:

"There have been too many recent

\rbraticn* here: I cannot pick

Tufb't trail. It i* quicker to go

I he might have been recently;

there I will try to find hi* vibra-

tion*."

We came to the entrance of a tun-

acL It araa the cros* passage lead-

ing to the cellar corridor* of the

palace five hundred feet away. It

*eemed deserted, and was very dim-

ly illumined by hidden light*. I

followed the great metal figure of

Migul. which atalked with •tiff-

legged »tep* in advance of me. The
arch of the tunnel-roof barely

cleared the top of Migul* square-

capped bead.

My hand wa* in the aide pocket

of my jacket, my finger* gripping

ay cylinder for instant action.

But it was a singularly ineffectual

weapon for me under the circum-

stance*, in »pite of the »en»e of *e-

curity it gave me. I could only use

the cylinder against a human—and.
»ave Tugh. it wa* the Robots, not

the humans who 'were my enemies!

We bad gone no more than a bun-

dred feet or *o when Migul »lowed
- and began to walk *tooped

ever, with one of it* abnormally loaf

arms held dote to the ground. The
finger* were stiffly outttretched and

- y skimmed the floor turface of

•jnnel A* we passed through

a ipet of light I taw that Migul had

ere I can
way

extended from each of the finger-

tips an men-long filament of wire,

like finger tvi

The Robot
Tugh'* vibrations

feel them. He h««

recently."

npUGH'S trail' I knew then that

JL Tugh'* body, touching thi*

ground, had altered to tome infini-

tesimal degree the floor-sobstancc*
inherent vibration characteristics.

Vibrations of every sort arc com-
ananicable from one substance to an-

other. Tugh't trail was here—his
vibration-scent—and like a bound
with his nose to the ground. Migul't
fingers with/ led filaments

were feeling/ it. What ttrange sen-

I y ! W hat an amazing develop-

ment of science was manifested in

every move and act and word of

Robot' Yet. in my own Tune -world
of 19JS. it was all' crudely presaged:

this now before me was merely the

culmination.

"He recently passed.'* said Migul.

We stopped. I close beside the stoop-

ing metal figure. The Robot'* voice

was a furtive sepulchral whisper

that filled me with awe.

"How long ago?" I asked

"He passed here an hour or two

ago. perhaps. The vibrations arc

fading out. But it was Tugh. Well
do I know him. Put your hand
down. Feel the vibrations?"

"I cannot. My fingers arc not that

sensitive. Migul."

A famt contempt was in the Ro-

bot's tone "I forgot that you are

a man." Then it straightened, and

the estended filament* tlid back m-
It said softly. "There

is one guard in thi* passage."

My heart leaped. "A human or a

Robotr
"A man. His name i* Alent. He

it at a gate that i* too well fortified

for any Robot to assail, but he. will

pans human*. It will be necessary

for you to kill him."
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I
HAD bo intention of doing that,

but I did not say so A» we
- forward to where I saw that

tta« tunnel made a bend, with the
fortihed gate just beyond it, there

*m in my mind that now I would
do ray best to separate from Migul.
using this guard as my pretext, for

he would doubtless pas* me. but not
the Robot. The palace was I

pied. I assumed, by friendly hu-
mans. I could jet them to locate

Tina and Larry. . . . Then the flaws

of th.» plan made themselves all too
evident. Larry might be with Tugh.
and without Migul I could not fol-

low Tugh'a trail. Worse than that.

if I tricked Migul. the angered Ro-
bot would at once return to Mary
I shuddered at the thought. That
would not do. I must try to get
M ( _J past the guard.

I whitpercti. "When we reach the

gate you stay behind me. Let me
persuade the guard."

'You will kill him? You have the

weapon, fie is fortified against the

Robot weapons, but yours will be
strange to him."
"We will see

"

We crept around the bend. A hun-
dred feet further on I saw that the

passage was barred by a grille, faint-

ly lum inous with electrification.

I caiied cautiously:
"Alenf Alent!"
A glow of light illuminated me as

I stood in the middle of the passage;

afif-1 was in a shadow behind me.
A man's voice answered. "You are

a human? How come you there'

Who are you?"
"A stranger. A friend of the Prin-

ces* Tina I came in the Time-trav-
eling cage. I want to pass now into

•~r stwS4
"

I
COULD see the dark man's fig-

ure behind the grille. His voice

called. "Come slowly forward and

stop at twenty feet. Walk or
the middle of the passage: the I

arc i : but I will admit you
along the middle."

I took a step, but no more. The
figure of the guard stood now at the
grille doorway. I was conscious of
Migul towering over me from be-

Abruptly I felt a huge hand
in my jacket pocket, and before V
could prevent it. my cylinder came
out. clutched by the Robot.

I think 1 half turned. There was
a soundless flash beside me. a tiay
level beam leaped down the corri-

dor—that horribly intense sctintc
white b eam It struck the guard, and
his figure fell forward in the grille

doorway. When wt reached him.
there was but a crumpled heap of

black and white garments enveloping
a bleached white skeleton.

I turned shuddertngly away
Migul said calmly. "Here u your
weapon. You should have usei it

more quickly. I give it back to you
because against Tugh I am not sure
I would have the will to use it. tWill

you be more quick with him?"
"Yes." I promised. And as we

went through the gate, keeping cau-

tiously in the middle of the passage.

the Robot added. "In dealing with
Tugh you cannot stop for talk. He
will kill you when he sees you."
We we're presently under the pal-

ace, in those lower corridors which
I have already described. Human
voices were audible from upstairs,

but no one was down here Migul
was again prowling with his fingers

along the ground. We came to an
unoccupied lighted room—Marls
room, though I did not know it them.

Once or twice Migul was at fault.

We started up a flight of stairs into

the palace, then Migul came and
turned back.

"He went upstairs: but this, com-
ing down, is more recent."* ,

1 W rinlhe <kM Ta«* f—4 Aliafl faaa MS • « T«M Ml Larr» *•* %» •*» »•'•«• »W
» ?•«* —*r •«• • kaa*. » '<< Saaaj Saaa • iSaa*

*" .«»' TaM M< t xip m— aa4 «*•» lai lll tar aaa »»•« •
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MICUL had struck the main
trail, now. Wc passed the

lighted room again, went on to a

cave-like open space with a litter of

abandosMd machinery and unswerv-
ingly to a blank space of the oppo-
ute wall.

Again Migul faltered.

"What's the matter. Migul?"
Hii -vibrations are faint. They

are biurred with the Princes*

Tina's."

"Then »he it with him?"
It waa a tremendous relief. Larry

doubtless was with them also.

"Is the man from 1935 with Tugh
and the Princes*?"' I asked.

"1 think so. There are

vibrations—perhaps those of the i

from the past."

The Robot was running the fila-

ments of its fingers lightly over the

wall

"I have it. The Princes* pressed

•witch."

The door opened; the narrow de-

scending tunnel waa wholly black.

"Where doe* this go. Migul?"

"I do not know."

The Robot was stooping to the

floor. "It is a plain trail." it said.

-Corn*.--

The remainder of that journey

through the labyrinth of passage*

was made in blank darkness, with

only the faint lurid red beam* from

Migul s eye-sockets to light our way.

But we went swiftly, and without

incident. At last we "went under

the dam. up the spiral stair* and

upon the catwalk above the abyss,

where the great spillway of falling

water arched out over us.

"The Power House." said Migul.

"is where they went."

THE Robot was obviously fright-

I, new. We were wet with

spray. "I should not be here," it

said. "If the water gets into

- • though I am well insulated—

I

be destroyed r
I recall as I write this hew in

Patron Place of 193S. one of the first

attacking Robots had exploded under
a jet of water from the street hy-
drant.

"I will stay behind you." Migul
added. "They have a deranging ray
in the Power House, and they might
use it on c^e. Will you protect me?"
"Yes, of course." I said.

I was ready to promise anything,
if only I could get to Larry and
Tina, then back with them to Mary
into the Time-cage: and if wc were
safely out of this era. most assured-
ly I wanted none of it again. Migul.
a* I advanced along the catwalk,
followed behind me.
"You will kill Tugh?" it reiterated

like an anxious child.

-Ye*."

I saw that the catwalk terminated
ahead under the Power House, when*
step* led upward. Then I beard a
cry:

"Help? Help! Here, inside th«

dam! Help?"
I stood transfixed, with horror

tingling my flesh. The voice, cam*
faintly from near at hand; it was
muffled, and in the roar of the fall-

ing water and lashing spray I barely

beard it.

Then it came again. "Help us!

Help us. quicklyP
It was an agonised, panting, hu-

man voice. And in a chance, partial

lull I heard it now plainly.

It wa* Larry's voice!

CHAPTER XXI

The Fight in the Power Hoot*

I
FOUND the narrow aperture and
stood peering down into dark-

•mm. Migul crowded behind me.

The red beams of its eyes went down
into the pit, and by their faint illu-
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minatson 1 saw the beads of Larry
and a girl, swimming -twenty feet

below. The girl** dark hair floalaJ

ke black seaweed in the water.

"The Pnr.ceti and the strange

mar. •> . -r.ed Migul.
I called. "Larry! Larry!"
Hit Labored voice came up.

"George' Thank God! Get (st-
out of here. Almost—gone. George

'

I found my wits. "Then keep
Don't talk. Save your

strength. I'll get you o.
B-t bow? I could see that they

were almost spent, for they were
.-sing with labored, inefficient

Ml »e*—Larry using most of bis

gth to bold up the exhausted
We had not a momen t to spare.

I wildly contemplated tearing my
garments to make a rope.

But Migul pushed me away. T
will bring them. Stand back."

The Robot bad opened its metal
- and draws forth a flexible wire

with a foot-iong book fastened to

it. The wire came smoothly out as

though unrolling from a- drum.
It leaned into the, aperture and

called down to Larry. "Fasten this

around the Princess. Be careful not
to harm her. Put it under her arms."

I saw that there was an e> I
-

on the wire into which the book
could be inserted to make a loop..

"Under her arms." Migul called.

."She will hive to hold to the book
with her bands or the wire wi
into her. Has she the strength?"
Larry floundered as he adjusted

the wire. Tina gasped. "I—ha -

strength."

The Robot braced itself, spreading
- r.ee» against the aperture with

its body leaning forward.
"Ready?" it called.

Ye»." came Larry's re

MIGUL'S ringer pressed a but-

ton at the bate of its neck, and
with the smooth power of raaer

the wire cable rolled into its sidaL

Tina came up: Migul gripped her

and pulled her through ;•

ture : laid her ger.tly on the ca: •

I unfastened the book, and soon
Migul had Larry up with us.

The Robot stood aside, with its

work done, silently regarding us. I

awed not detail this reunion of Lar-

ry and roe there on the sprsy-swept
catwalk, clinging to the side of the

great dam with the foaming Hudson
beneath us. Larry and Tina were
not injured, and presently their

..th partially returned. We
hastily sketched what had happened
to each of us.

It was Tugb who was the guiding
evil genius of all these diss*

Tugh. the exile of Time, the ruthless

murderer in many eras! He was here.

very probably, in the Power House.
s few hundred feet away.
And Tina, regarding that Power

House with her returning clarity of

senses saw that its sending signal

lights were off. which meant that

the air-power of the New York Dis-

trict was not being supplied. Help
from other cities could not arrive.

Tina stood up wareringly. "We
cannot stay here like this I" she said.

"Tugh has killed the guards, and is

there in control. The electrical de-

fenses are shut off: they must be!

The Robots will soon be coming
alone the top of the dam. for their

battery renewers are stored in the

Power House. If they get them.
" i massacre will go on for days!

—

and spread all over! We've got to

stop them! We must get in the

Power House and capture Tugh!"
"But we hare no weapons!" Larry

cried. "And he must hare that

white-ray. if he has killed the

guards!"
"I have a weapon!" I said. I had

suddenly recalled the cylinder in

my pocket. "I have a white-ray!"

A DESPERATE madness was on
us all. The lives of thousands

of people who might still be alive

on Manhattan were at stake; and
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other milliners would be menaced if

these Robot* renewed tbeir energy
and spread the revolt into other

cmes-
Over the roar, aad the wind lash-

inf us. I shouted:

"I promised Migul I would kill

Tugh. I wilir
I turned toward Migul. But the

Robot bad vanished! Afraid, no
doubt, that we would want it to to
with us after Tur.h. the ten
mechanism was hiding. We wasted
no time searching for it.

We bad a<l been half hysterical

for those few moments, but we
steadied quickly enough as we ap-

proached the Power House's lower
entrance. The building was a rec-

tangular structure some two hundred
feet long. It was fastened upon
great brackets to the perpendicular

I the darn aad jutted out some
fifty feet. It was two levels in

height—a total of about forty feet

to its fiat roof, in the center of

which was set a small oval tower.

The whole structure was above us

now; the oatwalk went close under-

neath it. passing through an arch of

the huge supporting brackets and
terminating in a small lower plat-

form, with aa open spiral staircase

-g upward some ten feet into

the lower story.

The place seemed dark and desert-

ed as we crept up to it. Caring

above me. I could see the top of the

dam. now looming above the Power
House. There was a break in the

spillway at this point. The arching

cascade of water under which the

catwalk hung ended here. We came
out where there was a vista of the

lower Hudson beneath us. showing

f down past the docklights and

skeleton lar.^ng stage* to the bay.

THE sky was visible now. and

the open wind struck us full.

It was a craxy pendulum wind. A

storm was breaking overhead. There
were fiares of lightning aad I

cracks—from disturbed
rsged by the temperature changes of
the Robot s red aad violet rays.

The Power House, so far as ws
could see. was dark aad deserted.
Its vormal lights were extinguished.
Was Xugh in there* It was my
weapon against his. The white-ray
was new to Tina: w« had no way cf
estimating this cylinder's effective

ranf •

I kept Tina aad Larry well behind
me. It was a desperate approach,
aad I was well aware of it. The
CStwalk bow was illumined at in-

tervals by the lightning: Tugh from
many points of vantage in the Pow-
er House could have seen us aad
exterminated us with a soundless

flash swift as a lightning bolt •

But we had to chance it.

We reached the small lower ptat-

form. The catwalk terminated. The
Power House was a roof over us- I

stood a{ the foot of the spiral stair-

case, which went up through a rec-

tangular opening in the floor. There
was a vista of a dark room-segment.
"Keep behind me." I murmured,

and I started up. Was Tugh lurk-

ing here, waiting for me to raise my-
self above this opening? If be had
been, be could have have held bis

position against a score of assailants.

But be was not. I soon stood

breathlessly in a dark metal room.
Tina and Larry came up.

"He's not here." I whispered. It

was mere silent in here: the cascad-

ing water was further away from
us now. There came a flash of light-

ning, followed in a few seconds by
its accompanying thunder crash.

I j'irted. "What's that'"

ON the floor near us lay a grue-

some, crumpled thing. I bent

over it. waiting for another flash

When one crme I saw it was a heap
I

M ..
rw giii* «4 «• »*» h i •
... IWll't —* III! iMlSIl I
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of clothe*, covering a white ll

ten. By the garments Tin* knew it

was one of the guards.

We crept into a small interior cor-

ridor where a small light was burn-
ing. The remains of two other

guards lay here, close by the door-
way as though tbejr had come run-

ning at Tugh's alarm, only to be
. c down.

It was horribly gruesome, be

the' dimness with these bleached
bones which had been living^men so
recently. And it was nerve-breaking

, to know that Tugh was doubtle**
here somewhere.

"Listen!** whispered Tina.
There was a crackling sound over-

bead, and then the blurred murmur
of a voice- An audible broadcasting

vrnitter was in operation.

"It's in the tower." said Tina swift-

ly. "Tugh must be there."

This was an infinite relief. We
went to the top story, passing, un-

rig, another crumpled heap.

Again we stood listening. The trans-

cutter was hissing and spluttering.

and then shouting its magnified hu-
man voice out into the nigbt. It

mas Tugh op there. He was calling

audibly to his Robots, with words
which would be relayed upon all the

local magnifiers in the city. Be-
tween the thunder cracks we beard
him plainly now.
"This is your Muter Tugh in the

Power Home. Robots, we are tri-

umphant! The city it isolated! No
help can get in! Kill til buaaans!

Spare none! This night sees the end
of human rule!"

And again: 'When roa want re-

newal, come along the top roadway
of the dam. The electric defenses
are off. You can come, and I hare
your rer.ewers here. I hare new bat-

teries, new strength for you Ro-
bots'-'

"Vou stay here." I told Tina and

Larry: "111 go up there. Ill get

him now once and for all."

I
REACHED the Power House
roof. The. storm tore at me. It

was beginning to rain. I was near

the outer edge of the roof, and ten
feet away stood the oral tower. I

saw windows twenty feet up. with
dra lights in them. Mingled with
the storm was the hiss of the trans-

mitter in the top of the tower, and
the roar of Tugh's magnified voice.

He had evidently been there only a

brief time. % From where I crouched
on the roof. I could see overhead.

along the top edge" of the dam loom-
ing above me. The red Robot rays

were everywhere in the city, but
none as yet showed along the dam's
upper roadway.

I got into the tower and mounted
its small stain. Creeping cautious

ly to the entrance of the control

room. I saw a fairly large, dimly
lighted oval apartment. Great banks
of levers stood around it; tabios of

control apparatus: rows of dials, il-

lumined by tiny lights like staring

eyes. There was another guise— a,

heap of garments here on the floor;

a grinning white skull leered at me.
This was the main control room

of the Power House. Across it. near

an open window. Tugh sat with his

bock to me, bent over a table with

the grid of a microphone before him.'

I raised my cylinder: teen lowered

it. for I had only a partial view of

birr.: a huge transformer stood like

a barrier between us.

NOISELESSLY I stepped over

the threshold, and to one side

within the room. The place was a

buxx and. his* oi sound topped by

Tugh's broadcast voice and the roar

of the storm outside—yet he was in-

stantly aware of me! His voice in

the microphone abruptly stopped;
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be r ©*e and with an incredibly swift

motion whirled and flung at me a

heavy metal weight which bad been
lying on the tabic by hit hand. The
missile (truck my outstretched

weapon just at I was aiming it to

fire, and the cylinder, undischarged,
was knocked from my hand and went
spinning across the floor several feet

away from me.
Tugh. like an uncoiling spring,

still with one continuous motion.
made a leap sidewise to where his

own weapon was lying on a bench,
and I saw he would reach it before
I could retrieve mine

I flung my heavy battery box but
missed him. And as I rushed at him
he caught, up his cylinder and fired

it full at me! But no flash came:
only a click. He had exhausted its

charge when be killed the Power
Hc.tt guards. With a curse he
Seng it at my face, and my arm took
its blow just as I struck him. We
fell gripping each other, and rolled

on the floor.

I was aware that Larry and Tina
had followed me up. Larry shouted.

'Look out for him. GeorgeP
I have described Larry's hand-to-

hand encounter with the cripple;

mine was much the same; I was a

chtid. in his grip. But with his

weapon useless, and Larry rushing
into the room, Tugh must have felt

that for all his strength and fighting

skill he would be worsted in this

encounter. He blocked a jab of my
fiat, flung me headlong away and
sprang to his feet just as Larry
leaped at him.

I stood erect, to see that be had
sent Larry crashing to the floor. I

heard his sardonic laugh as be hurled

a metal stool at Tina, who was try-

ing to throw something at him. Then.
-£. he sprang through the open

window casement and disappeared.

IT was twenty feet down to the
roof. We reached the window to

see Tugh picking himself up un-
hurt. Then, with his awkward gait

but at amaaing speed, be ran across
the roof to a small entrance in the
face of the dam where an interior

staircase gave access to the roadway
oa top.

He was escaping us. The electri-

cal gate was open to him. It was
only a few hundred feet along the
dam roadway to that gate; and be-

yond it the roadway was open into

the city, where now we~tould see

the distant flashing lights of the
Robots advancing along the dam,
Larry and I would have rushed

to the roof to follow Tugh. but Tina
checked us. She- ti J;__

"No—be has too great a start. He's
on top by now. and it's only a short
distance to the gate. There's a bet-

ter way here: I can electrify the

gate again—trap him inside.
- *

Tina found the gate controls. But
they would not operate

!

• Those precious lost seconds, with
Tugh running along the top of the

darn and his Robots advancing to

join him! »

Tina, hurry 1" I cried. Larry and
I bent anxiously over her, but the

levers meant nothing to us. There
were lost seconds while she desper-

ately fumbled, and Larry pleaded:

"Tina, dear, what's the matter?"

"He must have ripped out a wire

to make sure of getting away. I

—

| must find it. Everything seems
all rii.

A minute gone. Surely Tugh
would have reached the gate by now.
Or. worse, the Robots would have

come through, and would assail us

here.

"Tina!" pleaded Larry, "don't get

excited. Take it calmly: you can

find the trouble."
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I
RUSHED to the window. I

could iti the upper half of the

cross avail gate-barrier. It jutted

above the top edge of tot dam froca

the po:at of vision. On the Man-
hattan aide I taw the oncoming Ro-
bot lights. And then suddenly I

mad* out a light on this side of the

barrier: it rrvirked Tugh; it I

have been a beam signal he was car-

rying. It moved slowly, retarded

by distance, but it was almost to

the gate: and then it reached then
"He's gone through f I called.

Then I saw him on the land side.

He had escaped us and joined the

Robots. The lights showed them all

coming for the gate.

And then Tina abruptly found the

loosened wire.

%T have it!" she exclaimed.
She stood up. flagging with all her

£th at the great switch-lever. I

saw. up there on the top of the dam.
i t-rgc of sparks n the current
h:ssed into the wall-barrier; saw the

barrier glow a moment and then sub-

side. And presently the lights of

the balked Robots. Tngh with them,
retreated back into the wrecked and
blood-stained city.

"We did it?" exclaimed Larry.
"We're impregnable here. Tina,
now the JBr-pcwer. for help may be
on its way. And then call some other
city. Can you do that? They must
have sent us help by^xS&w^"

IN a moment the air-power went
on. and the city Iightm^systern.

Tina was at the greatlrans-

XX. As she closed the lircuitt.

London was frantically calling us.

In the midst of the chaos of I

sounds which now filled the

control room, came the audible voice

of the London operator.

"I could not get you because your
.t was broken." it said. "Our

air-vesicl Micrid: bearing the large

projector of the Robot-deranger.
landed on the ocean surface two hun-
dred miles from New York harbor.

It was forced down when your dis-

trict air-power failed."

Tina said hurriedly. "Our air-

power is on now. Is the Micttd
coming?**

"Wait. Hold connection. I will

call them." And after a moment's
pause the London voice came again:
"The Micttd is aloft again, and
should be over New York in thirty

minutes. You are safe enough now."
As the voice clicked off Tina's

emotion suddenly overcame her.

"Safe enough! And our city red
with human blood!"
A wild thought abruptly swept

me. Mary Atwood was back there

in the cavern, alone, waiting for me
to return! Subconsciously, in the
rush of these tumultuous events, my
mind bad always been on her; she
was secure enough, no doubt. locked
in that room. But now Tugh -was
back in the city, and realising that

:iuse was lost be would return
to her!

I hastily told Larry and Tina^
"But be cannot open the door t*

get into her." said Larry.
But Migul could open the door.

Where was Migul now? It set me
shuddering.

WE decided to rush back by
the underground route. The

Power House court remain unattend-

ed for a time. We got down into

the tunnel and made the trip with-

out incident. We ran to the limit

of Tina's strength, and then for a

dattasK* I carried her. We were all

three panting and exhausted when
we came to the corridors under the
palace. I think I have never had so

shuddering an experience as that

trip I tried to convince myself that

nothing could have happened to

Mary, that/a*! this haste was un-

necessary, but the wild thought per-

I: Where was Migul?
-A group of officials stood in one

of the palace lower corridors. As
they came hastily>ip to Tina. I sud-
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denly had a contempt for the** men
who governed a city in which neither .

the? nor anyone cite did any work.
In this time of bloodshed, all these

inmates of the palace had stayed

safely within its walls, knowing that

it was well fortified and 'that with-

in a few hours help would doubtless

come.
"The Micttd ii coming with the

long-range deranger." Tina told

them briefly. After a moment they

hastened away upstairs and I heard

one of them shouting

:

"The revolt i» over! Within an

hour we will hare all the accursed
Robots inert. The Jfjcrad can sweep
all the city with her ray!"

The death of Alcnt. the guard in

the tunnel to the Robot cavern, had
been discovered by the palace offi-

cials, and another guard was there

now in his place. Mtgul had not

passed him. this guard told us. But
there had been an interim when the

gate was open. Had Migul returned'

here and gone back to Mary?
"We reached the cavern of machin-

ery. It was dim and deserted, as

before. We came to the door of

Mary's room. It was standing half

open!

MARY was gone I The couch
was overturned, with its cov-

ing and pillows strewn about. The
room showed every evidence of a

desperate ttruggle. On the floor the

great ten-foot length of Migul lay

prone on its back. A small door-,

porte in its metal side was open;
the panel hung awry on hinges half

ripped away. From the aperture a

coil and grid dangled half out in

the midst of a tangled skein of wires.

We bent over the Robot. It was
not quite inert. Within its metal
shell there was a humming and a
faint, broken rasping. The staring

eye-sockets showed wavering beams
of red: the grid of tiny wires back
of the parted lips vibrated with a
faint jangle.

I bent lower. "Migul. can jroo

hear me?" I asked.

Would it respond? My heart sent

a fervcnV prayer that thit mechanical
thing—the product of man's inven-

tive genius through a thousand /ears
—would have a last grasp of energy
to answer my appeal.

"Migul. can you—"
It spoke. "I hear you." They

were thin, jangled tones, crackling
and hissing with interference.

"What happened. Migul? Where
is the girl?" I asked.

"Tugb—did this—to me. He took
the girl."

"Where? Migul. where did be
take her? Do you know?"
"Yes. I—have it recorded that he

said—they were going to the Time-
cage—overhead in the laboratory. He
said—they—be and the girl were
leaving forever

P

CHAPTER XXII

The Ch*i* to the End of tbe World

THE giant mechanism, fashioned
in the guise of a man, lay dy-

ing. Yet not that, for it never had
bad life. It lay deranged; out sf

order: its intricate cycle was still

operating, but faintly, laboriously.

Jangling out of tune.

Every, moment its internal energy
was lessening. It seemed to want
to talk. Tbe beams of its eyes rolled

wildly. It said:

"Tugb—did this—to me. I came
back here frightened because I knew
that Tugb still controlled me. You
—hear me. .

There was a muffled, rumbling
blur, then its voice clicked on sgajx.

"When Tugh came I opened tbe
doocs to him. even though the girj

tried to stop me. . . . And I was
humble before Tugh. . . But he
was angry because I bad released

yon. He—deranged *".e. I tried to

fight him. and be ripped open my
side porte. ..."

I thought the mechanism bad gone
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inert. From within it was complete

:e. Larry murmured. "Good
Lord, this ts gruesome!"
Then the faint, rasping voice start-

ed again.

"Deranged me. . . . And about

Tugh, be—* A b!ur. Then again.

"Tugh—he is—Tugh. be is
—

"

It went into a dull repetition of

the three words, ending in a rumble
which died into complete silence.

The red radiance from the eye-sock-

ets faded and vanished.

The thing we had called Migul
seemed gone. There was only this

metal shell, cast to represent a giant
*"—*»" figure, lying here with its

operat inr rr.ee nanisms out of order—

I
STOOD up. "That's the end of

it. Mary Atwood's gone—

™

"With Tugh in the Time-cage!"
Larry exclaimed. "Tina, can't we—

"

"Follow them?" Tina interrupted.

"Come on! No—you two wait here.

1 will go upstairs and verify if the

Time-cage is gone." \

She came back in a moment. The
laboratory overhead was fortunately

deserted of Robots: Larry and I had

not thought of that.

"The cage is gone!" Tina ex-

claimed. "Migul told us the truth!"

We hastened back through the tun-

nel, past the guard, up into the pal-

ace and into t*-e garden. My heart

pounded in my throat for fear that

Tina's Time-cage would have van-

ished. But it stood, dimly glowing
under the foliage where she had left

it.

A ycung man rushed up to us and
"Hid. "Princess Tina, look there!"

A great row of colored lights

<iilcd slowly past overhead. The
Micttd was here, circling over the

city. The storm had abated: it had
rained only for a brief time.* The
11/ winds were subsiding. The
'Jut»d was using its deranging ray:

we could hear the thrum of it. It

sent out vibrations which threw the

internal mechanisms of the Robots
out of adjustment, and they were
dropping in their tracks all over the

city.

r'
chanced, as momentarily wo

_

stood there at the entrance to the

Time-cage while the great airliner

swept by. that the top of the nearby

laboratory was visible through the

trees. We saw a white searchbeam
from the Micttd come down and dis-

closed a group of Robots on the

laboratory roof. Then the spreading

beam of the deranging ray struck

them, and they stood an instant

transfixed, stricken, with wildly

nailing arms. Then one. toppled and
fell. Then another. Two rushed

together, locked in each other's grip,

desperately fighting because of some
Cray, deranged thought-impulse.

They swayed and tore at each other

until both wilted aad sank inert.

Another tottered with jerky steps

to the edge of the roof and plunged
headlong, crashrng witb-a great metal

clatter to the stone paving of the

ground. . . .

The young man who had joined us

dashed into the palace. \»1 e heard his

shouts':

"The revolt is over! The revolt is

overP
This bad been a massacre similar

to Tugh's vengeance upon the New
York City of 1935; just as senseless.

Both, from the beginning, were

equally hopeless of ultimate success.

Tugh could not conquer this Time-
world, so now he bad left it. taking

Mary Atwood with him. . . .

We hastened into the Time-cage.

Larry and I braced ourselves for the

shock as Tina slid the door dosed

and hurried to the controls.

Within a moment we were Bash-

ing off into the great stream of

Time. . . .

•rt. k*4 «»»>« « ky tnt«« m.
nm m tWr ns •*•«•
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•xrOU think he ha* gone *«*-

X ward into tb« future?" Lar-

ry asked. "Won't the instrument

•bow anything. T
"No. No trace of him yet."

We were passing 3.000 A.D, trav-

eling into the future. Tina reasoned

that Tugh. according to Hart's con-

fession, had originally come from a

furore Time-world. It seemed most
probable that now he would return

there.

The Time-telespectroscope so far

4yd shown us no evidence of the

other cage. Tina kept the telescope

barrel trained constantly on that

other space five hundred feet from
us which held Tugh's vehicle. The
flowing gray landscape off there gave

no sign of our quarry: yet we knew
we could not pass it. without at

least a brief flash of it in the tele-

spectroscope and upon the image-

mirror. Nervously, breathlessly we
waited for a sign of the other Time-
cage.

But nothing showed.. We were

not traveling fast. With Larry and
Tina at the instrument table, I was
left to stand at the window. Always
I gaxed eastward. That other little

point of space only five hundred feet

to the east held Mary : she was there

;

but not now. She was remote', in-

accessible. . The thought of her with

Tugh. so inaccessible, set me shud-

dering.

I was barely aware of the chang-

ing gray outlines of the city: I

stared, praying for the fleeting

glimpse of a spectral cage. ... I

think that up to 3J0OO A.D . New
York remained much the same. And
then, quite suddenly, in some vast

storm or cataclysm, it was gone. I

saw but a blurred chaos. This was
near 4.000 A.D. Then it was rebuilt,

smaller, with more trees growing
about, until presently there seemed
only a forest. People, if they still

were here, were building such tran-

sitory structures that I could ant
see them.

5*00 AT>. Mankind no doubt had
reached its peak of civilization,

paused at the summit and now was
in decadence, reverting to savagery.

Perhaps in Earope the civilised peak
' lasted longer. This was a backward
space during the ascent: perhaps
now it was reverting faster to the
prirr. .:: •. r

But I think that by 15.000 A.D.
mankind over all the Earth had be-

come primitive. There is no stand-

ing still: -we mast go forward, or

back. Man. with his own •neacbines

softening him, enabling him to do
nothing, eventually unfitted himself

to cope with nature. That stuim at

4.000 A.D. in New York, for instance,

even in my own Time would have
been merely an incentive to recon-

struct upon a greater scale. But
the men of 4,000 A.D. could not do
that. . . .

At the year 10*00 A.D., with a

seemingly primeval forest around
us. Tina. Larry and I held an attain—
consultation. We had anticipated

that Tugh would stop ia his own
Time-world. That might have been
around 3*00.

v
»r 4*00; but we hardly

thought, as we viewed the scene ia

passing, that be had come originally

from beyond 4*00. He was too civi-

lized.

Tugh had not stopped. He had ta

be still ahead of us*, so our coarse
was to follow. Whenever he stopped,

we would see him. If be turned
back and flashed past us. that ton

would be evident. But if. from
2.930. he had gone into the pastAl

AND then suddenly we glimpsed
the other cage! It was ahead

of us. traveling more slowly and re-

tarding as though about to step. A
gray unbroken forest was here. The
time was about 12*00 AH Tina
saw it first through the little tele;

scopic-barrel; then it shewed on the

mirror-grid—a faint, ghostly-barred

shape, thin as gossamer. We even
saw it presently through the window.
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It held it» steady position, level with

us. hanging solid amid the melting,

changing {ray outline* of the forest

They blurred it as they rote

aad :

t .chase through Tirr.e ? The two
c*£r» sped forward with the {ray

panorama whirling around them. Of
all the s<tne. only that other cage.

to us. was real. Yet it was the cages

which were apparitions.

We gathered at our eastward win-

dow to gaxe across the void of that

five hundred feet. The interior of

Tugh s cage "was not visible to us.

tic window—a thinner patch in

- Ktita of the cage-side—front-

ed us: but nothing showed in it.

We were so* helpless! Only five

hundred feet away, the Tugh cage
v»j» there—now; yet we could do
nothing save bold our Time-chang-
icg rate to conform with it. Of
coarse Tugh pw us. He was making
no effort to elude us. for neither

cage was running at its maximum.
Fcr hours I stood gating praying

that Mary might be safe, striving

futile fancy to guess what
might be transpiring within that

- speeding side by side with us
. rred shadows of the corri-

dor* of Time.
And again, as so many times be-

fore. I was balked at guessing

Tugh's motives for his actions. He
knew we could r»«t assail him null as

-pped. But'to what destination

was be going*

IT was a chase—to our conscious
f the passing of Time—

which lasted several hours. Tugh
i his Time-rate and sped more

swiftly. My heart sank, for this

snowed be was not preparing to stop.

We lost direct sight of the other
cage several times as it drew ahead

i But ,it was always visible

oa the image-mirror.

"I think.~ Tina said finally, "that
we should stay behind it Wb«
retards^ stop, we will have a bet-

ter opportunity of landing sisal*,
taneously with him."

We passed 100.000 A.O. The for-

est went down, and it seemed that

only rocks wrre r-.tre A barren

vista was i -i-b!e off to the river and
the distant sea. The familiar con-

formations of the sea and the land
were changed. There was a differ-

ent sbcre-I ine. It was nearer at hand
now; and it was creeping closer.

I Hand at that blurred gray
face of water: at the wide, undulat-

ing stretch of rock. We came to

1.000.000 A.O.—a million years into

ray future Ice came briefly, aad
•-.td again. But there were no

trees springing into life on this bar-

ren landscape. I could not I

that even the transitory habitations

of humans were here in this cold

desolation.

Were we headed for the En
could envisage a dying worl I

internal r'.res cooling.

Ten million years. . Then a

hundred million. The gray

scene, blended of dark nights and
sunshine days, began changing its

monochrome. There were fleeting

alternating intervals, now. when it

was darker, and then lighter with

a tinge of red. The Earth's rota-

tion was slowing down. Through
thousands of centuries the change
had been proceeding, but only now
could I see the, lengthening days
aad nights Perhaps now the day
was a month long, and the night the

A BILLION years? 1 .000.000.000

A.D. ! By now the A*y an
year were of equal length. And it

chanced that this Western If err. i-

•e faced the sun. I could sec

jn now. motionless above the

horixon. The scene- was dull red.

The sua painted ,the rocks and the

sullen sea with blood.

A shout from Larry whirled me
round. "George? Good God?"
He was bending over Use image-
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rr.irror. Tiro, ghastly ?V.t

ter horror stamped upon her

sprang for the controls. On tb« mir-

ror I caught i glimpse of

Tu{h't ta^e. wrecked and broken

and instantly c

stopped!" Larry shouted.

"Good Cod. it stopped all at once!

It was wrecked! Smashed T
We redf 1 . 1 all but lost const

n«sa with the shock of ear
abrupt retarding. Our cage stopped

and turned beck. Tina located the

wreckage and stopped again

We sad the door open. The outer

«as deadly cold. The sun was

a huge dull-red ball hanging in the

hare of a grey sky. The rocks were

grey-black, with the blood-light of

the sun upon them.

Fire hundred feet from us. by the

•here of an oily, sullen sea. the

wreckage of Tughs cage was piled

in a heap. Near it. the crumpled
white figure of Mary lay on the

rocks. And beside her. still with

his black cloak around him. crou ched
Tugbl

CHAPTER XXIII

Diabolic Ml Em,It o( Time!

TUCH saw us as we stood in our

cage doorway. His thick bar-

ic figure rose erect, and from
his parted cloak his arms waved with

a wild gesture of defiance an:

urnph. He was clearly outlined in

the red sunlight against the surface

of the sea behind. We saw |sj one

of his hands a ray cylinder and
then his arm came down and he fired

at us. It was the white, disintegrat-

ing ray.

Wr "tt i-' i m by surprise, and
stood for that moment transfixed in

ear doorway Tugh's narrow
beam leaped over the

interven-.ng jocks: but it fell short

of us I saw that it had a range of

about a hundred teal Over the

muffled heavy silence of the blood-

red day the enpp - > CaWM floated

He lowered his weapon: and.

heedless that we also might be armed.
he leaped nimbly past Mary's pros-

- form and came shambling over

the rocks directly for me!
It stung me into action, and for

the chaotic rush of these des-

perate moments my heart surged
with relet Mary was not dead!
Beyond Tugh's oncoming figure

he shambled like an infuriated charg-

ing bear ever the rough rocky
ground. I saw the white form of

Mary move! 'She was striving to

sit .

I held my ray cylinder—the one
I had rescued from Migul. B-
range was no more than twenty feet

.

I had tested it; and Tugh's beam
had flashed a full hundred
whirled on Larry.
"Get away from here, you and

Tina! You can't help me!"
"Georg e. listen

—

"

"He's coming. Larry—you damn
fool, ge- away from here 1

It geea
• hundred feet, that ray of his

be raking ue in a minute! Bun. I

tell you! Get to that line of rocks

r

CLOSE behind our cage
small broken ridge of

Urewn boulders in a tumbled line

scene ten or fifteen fret in height

It would afford shelter: there were
broken places to give peeaagc
through it. The ridge curved cres-

cent-shaped behind our cage and ran

down toward the shore

Larry and Tina stood white and
confused. Larry panted. "But.

George. I can help you fight him!
-e in the cage

—

"

"Get away. I tell you'
death or mine this time! Ill get

him if I car-.'"

I shoved Larry violently away and
nto our doorway. Only

a few breathlees seconds had passed

:

was still several hundred feet

sjsjy from us Larry and Tina raa

behind the cage, darted between the

boulders of the ridge and vanished
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I crouched in the cage Tufh wji

not visible from here A moment
passed. Dartd I remain' If I could

i *t Tugh within twenty feet c:

>r.ct was u [ocd at h-.s

The silence way horrible. Wu be
coming forward? Did be know I

n here' I thought surely be
Bat have teen Larry and Tina run
away, and roe dart in here: we bad
all It -in tight of h

i horn:
creeping up on me? Would he nre

through the doorway, or »;

abruptly at the window? I could not

Ufl where to pfj : in the

room and it could mean my
-ith.

Th» -*\ ip'.rt by Tina eall-

Tugh. we have caught yoaf*

HER u;,c «ii tj cr.e i. it and
behind oar cage, calling de-

fiance at Tugh to distract hit atteu-

Througb the window
I saw the flash of bis beam, slanting

tidew:ve at Tina. I gauged the

tourer <.'. h.s ray to be still tome
nee off. and crept to the door,

cautiously peering.

.. h stood on the open rock <

face. He had swung to my right

and wa» near the little ridge cf

rocks where it turned and bent down
to the th- nd me came Tina's

voice »g.

"At last we hi e ycu. TugbP
I saw Tina poised on the top of

the ridge, partially behind rr.e M
>.bow cf the ridge-curve. She

• ~td her defiance, and again

Tugh bred at her. The beam |

e i over me. but still was short.

Larry bad vanished. Then I saw
him. though Tu,.h did not. He bad

nan along behind the ridge, and ap-

peared, now. well down towar :

* —.* He was barely a hundred
'.torn the cripple I taw bins

• toop. te it a c'-unk of rock, and
throw it. The missile boundid and
passed close to Tugh.
Larry instantly ducked back out

of sight. The bounding stone
startled Tugh. he whirled toward it

and fired over tbc ridge. Tina again

had changed her poytion and was
snouting at him. Tbej* were trying

to exhaust his cylinder charges; and
if they could do that he would be

helpless before Wt

TT^OR a moment be stood as though
JT confused. As be turned to gare

after Tina. Larry flung another rock.

B.t this time Tugh did not Are. He
started back toward where, by the

wreckage of hit cage. Mary was now
- £ up in a dare : then be chinked
ind. whirled and fired directly

at my doorway. I was just beyond
the effective range cf his beam, but

it was truly aimed: I felt the hor-
- nauscoui of it. a shud-

dering, indescribable sickening of all

my being. I staggered back into the

room and recovered my strength. A
side window porte was open: I

leaped through it and landed upon
the rocks, with the cage between
Tugh and me.
He fired again at the doorway.

Tina had disappeared. Larry was
now out of range, standing on the

ridge, shouting and hurling rocks.

But Tugh did not need him. He
was shambling for my doorway. He
would pass within twenty feet of me
as I crouched outside the cage at its

opposite corner. . I could take him by

And then be saw me. He was less

than a hundred feet away. He
on and tired again.

at roc. But I bad bad enough
wanting. and. as tbc beam struck the

ci | ccrner. I ran back along the

outer wall of tbc cage and appeared

at tbc other corner. Tugh came still

closer, his weapon pointed downward
as be ran. Fifty feet away Not

close enough'
I • rrc at the last, that

Tugh was wholly confused Larry

bad come much closer He »i»

shout in;: and from tbc ridge behind
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me Tina wat shouting. Tugh ran.

not for where I wu lurking now,

but for the corner where a moment

before he bad seen me.

Now he «u thirty feet from me-

Twenty. . . . Then nearer than

that. Wholly without caution be

came forward ... I leaned around

the edge of the cage and fired. For

one breathleM instant the voices of

Tina and Larry abruptly hushed.

My beam (truck Tugh in the chut.

It caught him and dung to him.

bathing him in it» spreading, intent*

white glare. He stopped in his

tracks: stood transfixed for one

breathless, horrible instant! He was
so close that I could sec the stupid

surprise on his hideous features. His

wide slit of mouth gaped with aston-

ishment.

MY beam clung to turn, but be

did not fall! He stood as-

tonished: then turned and came at

me! For just a moment I was

stricken helpless there before him.

What manner of man was this' He
did nor fall' My ray. which had

decomposed the body of Alent. the

guard, and left his skeleton stripped

sssd bleached in an instant, did not

ham Tugh 1 He had walked into it.

taken it full and he did not fall ! He
was still alive!

I came to my senses and saw that

Larry, seeing my danger, had run

into the open, dangerously close, and

burled a rock. It struck Tugh upon
the shoulder and deflected his asm.

so that bis flash went vrtr me I

saw Tugh whirl toward Larry, and
I rushed forward, ripping loose the

cylinder of the ray projector from
its restraining battery cord. In the

instant the cripple,was turned half

wiy from me I landed upon htm,

and with all my strength brought

the point of the small heavy cylinder

down on I There was s

•trange^plintering crack, and a wild,

eery scream from his voice He fell,

with me on top of him.

Crowning horror! Tugh lay mo-
tionless, twisted half on hia back, his

thick arms outstretched on the rocks
weapon still clutched in his

Culminating, gruesome horror!
I rose from his body and stood shud-
dering. Amaxing realisation! The
bulging misshapen bead was splint-

ered open. And from it. strewn over
the rocks, were tiny intricate cogs
and wheels, coils and broken wires!

He was not a man, but a Robot ' A
,

Super-Robot from some unltnown
era, running amuck! A mechanism
so cleverly fashioned by the genius
of man that it stood diabolically

upon the threshhold of humanity!
A super-mechanical exile of Time!

But its wild, irrational career of de-

struction through the ages now was
over. It lay inert, smashed and
broken at my feet. . . .

CHAPTER XXIV

The Return

I
THINK that there is little I

should add. Tugh's last purpose
had been to hurl himself snd Mary
past the lifetime of our world,
wrecking the cage and Singing them
into Eternity together And Tugh
was luring our cage and us to the

•swat fate But Mary, to save us. had
watched her opportunity, seised the

main control lever and demolished
the vehicle by its insuntaneotss
stopping.

We left the shell of Tugh lying

there in the red sunlight of the

empty, dying world, and returned

to Tina's palace. We found that

the revolt was over. The city, with
help arrived, was striving to emerge
from the bloody chaos. Larry and
Tina decided to remain permanently
in her Time. They would take us

back . but the cage was too diabolical

to keep in ezitte-
'

I shall send it forward unoccu-
pied." said Tina: "flash h
nity. where Tugh tried to go

"

Accompanied by Larry, she car-
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ned Mary udatto 1935. With
Mary's father, her only relative, dead.
»h« yielded to my urging. We

t<j in October. 1935. My New
York, like Tirva'a a victim of the

of Time, was rapidly being
reconstructed

r"
vat night when we (topped and

the familiar outlines of Patton
were around us.

We stood at the cage doorway.
"Good-by." I said to Larry and

Tina "Good luck to you both!"
The girls knsed each other. Such

strangely contrasting types! Over
a thousand years was between then,

yet bow alike they were, fundament-
ally. Both—just girls.

Larry gripped my hand. In Unset

of emotion one is scene-times inartic-

"Good-by. George." be said.

"We—we've said already all tberr .1

to say. haven't we""

There were tears in both the £

eyes We four bad been so dose:
we had been through so much to-

gether; and now we were parting

forever. All four of us were stricken

with surprise at bow it affected us.

We stood gating at one another.

"No!" I burst out. "I haven't said

all there is to say. Don't you destroy

that cage! You come back! Guard
it as carefully as you can. aad corse

back. Land here, neat year in Oc-
tober, say. night of the 15th. Will
you? Well be here waiting."

"Yes." Tina abruptly agreed.

We stood watching them as they

slid the door closed- The cage for

a moment stood quiescent. Then it

began faintly bumming. It glowed:
faded to a spectre; and was gone.

Mary and I turned away into the

New York City of 1935. to begin our

life together.

(The End)
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!

es Too Heroic?

I wrote yoa • letter laat •Beach. I'm
-g ro* a > - —oath, aa

I Mil nth, la fact. I m
IC to writ* yea a Lrttca r.ery aaaath

at the

to TO* aught H - •

iaaeae wMttflod aa A

pr.fr

A,.
Let-

Hr Ii So
aan

•
•

H.- ki»i hate the aaaac
»>• i. Ueaaten e! v.

A |<n> of aw a. preferakly threr bM
territory A* to the tuar (if

the tMa; arc aot lieerdi or nit other
rieeliitc foraa of life;. Mr Miaul tea bet
them wear .lothce. Lite ta agtj
awaldiac*. etc, to aukc tht reader dtaeehe
thcaa at the atari Aa aid, aid idea, aad
•utc a tneananly Bead oae. 1* to hate
the 1* creatarca eel at ta declare war aad

the hcra'a ti—try with the
.per-weaaoaa: aad after captar-

i&C oar kraee. hold, aad karate heceee.
the heroaa the way the

k. the aero hoar aet fa- •

.-J the line of aurck of the eaeaiy 1

. if aciaoaere arc told all their
Oar heroaa thea clcecriy rtcapc

(tab aa eaeaey aairkiar- Abeet two
" of the eaeasy clote ui to the kill,

hat (Mr. Haaailtea aiaaply Iotci -»«*•")

oar brave heroaa glaaee over the acreage
coatrala of the capcared craft aad withaot
kaaaniina peck eat the ri«ht

"

hold the eeetay at hi
|on of thcaa. aad after the rcro I

coeac. the bereea aervoat the great kj«a>

eiea aad rrtara to their aatue land. -

It 1* aatereartaa ta aotc that the heroea -

thaaah sraetly aata aw aired aad with
atraace wn - eoi. alwaya dowa avaay ef the

aaaaay while they tht eai ileea eacaae aa
acathed. Aiaa. Mr. Haaailtoa tocea aar-
row eacaaaa, aad afcrnia aach aa thew a»

Car fraaweeatl/ ta hie eaary . 'Bat evea at
•i »«4 kjg deadly ray take. I leaped woA

kaweked it froaa aaa head. They cki.'(r4

hat I waa toe eaack aad dcalced at tae

far tea 1 it ken led at aae.'

Taeae aacideata are eeMoeed to get tae
reaier all eacitad. aet after a white they
craw BMaetocaeee.
Thc aecead itory ia the April iteee.

"Tae Kaile ef Twae." peaaaiera ta he H
ccUeae aa e»ery way It weald he tntereea-

iac if George fcaaa.a ta aat twac-t I

•wg aawead witaeea the nriw| ef tae
Dcclaratiea ef ladepeadcrtc or the
tic ef weaker H
-Fear Mtlea Wrthaa" wat good

cicao r fro

Qaade'a deatk aae-
ef Edcaoc

'

Wright a ad»eataret ef
the apace patrol are alwiyt
Hi T-. C *•• IVertd ii 1 1

aaaalc ef thta.

rally perfect —Rohert aUldwta. lit Haul
• - . -.,.:-•

: a

A.f M g t.-.i Pari

Liars 'Em to Stem Rett

Dear Editor
I M waaaa Aateaadiaf Steriea

aaace the Mettaakrrtaoae, aad I tLak that.

ea the a hal t. M
It it ef a kaady I

O K n.rpt that Teaaaicht cat the edcee
of the paget icaiechir. Wctao ia aa r .

heat lathi-, ire H.
aaiCapt S P Hartceat. ftay
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I like Ca;t M*e« i Dr. Mri ttorie*chicly. Alto i»<i yoa* b<i
Ml Caarle* W. DiSo and Marray Leu*.

I »e noticed that cjaite a few is Tb«
>l»tf»r Coraer" arc all (or actio* aad ao

lioa. 1 lik* action, too.

a pttttj good
i (ill lover, and a villain,

•ad have a wild theory of
lor a koala, and thru set
I h.f BO.
•oca a theory a*, lor litaxe, sriag saat-

ter iavisibl* by bathing it with a ray. the
color of which it beyond the range c

•sectrwas. aa in "Terror* Untee*. by Harl
Vincent—beck* aa ha* idei - < dear
esplanatioo aad tnaket at al*n*iblc and
'(ooiKiei It make*. hit talc una more

r* real. 1 like it

better when th*> writer doesn't even
_r.es* a theory m hi* plot—to say noth-

ing of trying to prove it—-than whea he
ro* the invention of • pcofeaaor to i

the year J4J|. aad let* too ln-igin* how
aa. why it work.—T Caldwell. »» Mo-
reao Rood. Santa Barbara. CaL

Cover* Too Imaginative?

Dear Editor:
For crying oat load, why can't every oat

be m uted? Oae peraoo aay* "oar" mag
i> too waall. aaoeher aay* "'• O K ; oae
waat* i* »ad-ao'a work, toaaeoae
doesn't, etc Why cast Rcaderi be raw-
aoaahle? Tbey~d contmnally admit A S
u the bett Science Fiction mag oo the

- Ik which I thoroag-
theyll atart caaaal*aa«4 At if

caa he 1»*. perfect—thoogh
A S (MM. awfolly aear HI
Thea for nil of the complaint*. I re-

call hat two tenaihlc oaet I

e.ery >tt»» cf A S eiccpt the fcrtt two.
aad several tiate* I have been tc

writ* to yea abowt thea*.

I—Too imagiaative a cover five* the
narrow aaladi d— Science Fiction read-

-;*c !_! j

er a

I refer to tach cover* aa thoo* aa the A»-
gnst. Iiptiaakir. October. ItM. iaencs. aad
the March. April, aad I Kay.
1*31. tatae*. These people « ap 'a i sa* re-
flect rather harthly oo aa fait-ifel A S
Reader*. Caa't the cover* he aaart la**
the** oa the March. May. Jane aad Jaly.
1»JC ****< I those atcne* tbcn_-

.
• it atmal >

Italaa -

a hit too aaac>> A
id goad idea. Why not I

it to a maaia-rara of. ta v. five t -

.

I thall aot ceaar
ttorie*. becaate I rcaluc that other* prow
ably enjoyed what very few I sway
ft laajaj I wvv^r. aay that Ray Ctaw-
a*ac**-Rrl«sadacLth* Moon' hold > tar st

place. fa* aay epia inn li». . r 'cat*
• . . . •

Evoos. «MI Cedar Lane. Drrael Hill. Pa.

"Evenly Divided"

De.r Editor:
Althsnga I miteed the ftrst few ittaet of

Aaaaadaag Stories dae to the fact that I

of its p** lit* l i*a. I have
hecoaae a regular reader.

la g1*araag tarongh yoar "Readers'
Coraer." I becaate aware of the fact that
atoat of the Uttera thereto prane A.-
tag Stories to the- dues, aad pot it far
ahead of aay other Science Fiction maga-

- 1 aot go tjj..te to far. aa it a ray
hehef that atoat aaagaa.ee* of thttgtypc
arc oa the taatc level. la fact, it teesas
abtard to ate to -out* otherwtae. aa the
•athor* who write for yoa aa* aaaastavjaaV-
liah atoeie* is another angstiae the aest
snaath Of conrtc. the*.
oaace ta a while, stories that art
ter thaa their aaaal oCertag.
over a fairjy loag period of
periodic occurence* will be shoot evealy
I . h ; «-.-« ,,-...% MMl -a I . .•

to believe that I know .
•e

F.ction

Of coarte. while I believe that there are

BasstVat

•vJwUlr •• ( : A.-
inferior toi is certainly aot i

always room for a Science Fic-
tion atagaria* of the ansae caliber a*
Aatoaad iag Stories, bat aafortonately foe
the paMic. there are too few of then*.—
Jaaaes M. Kennedy. Ithaca. N. Y.

Machine or Beast?

Dear Editor:
Having read abowt every ittae of

Attowadiag Stories to date. I have decided
that it is the best of the three Science
Pit* .-. avaaaj -n fans' | has* :t,:
The best story that yoa have pnbltsbed

Kit aay ipiaiia. is "Brigand* of the
an." by Ray Camming*. Sewcll Peas-

lee Wright aad Victor Riainae ax* also
•r*. The only two stories

• - • t-KWr '

aad "
I

• Maraader." The former
be looted ta a detective magartac. and the

awawg basket. It wag too far-
ed for even aay gaatlias*

S w t « • : i-

tioa*. The fart* iaaa* that I kiaght casv-
viaced sac that ywar srtitt ».. » (esnsja,

t .• r-7 c; - --> cf t -. i mm r '•»

l f:,M :-."-V»i-;. U t V V*
"-"]

J -i« i ill
ta »how the aaagtrrar toMM cf --f *..: y ;a -->i *- | •-; .«

Bssst crestsjres sal the carve*** A ptctar* of

. hMM A MM I - : *'":m-.'" h|

able ta draw a pacta.-.

. I«iax assmhers bet-
ter thaa thai* of fat*

I •oald tike ta coanvsawacat*
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Soracc Fiction React r t of it i< cay age. iag alway* ia the beat wrapped parcel* ' '

which it 1). I -ill man aay or »11 let- ao* here to ur thai »atacatda*g Stone* >•

Ml that arr writtea ta tse.—WilUaa* D. the h«at of it» kaad,
CrcK.- What I ha»e to My aow U by ao aaoaae

• utlliica* I aaa racrely atkaag 'of aa ea-

Licxrt Opinion il iaaH ia I hate ao regard for thoee peo-
ple who arc caattaoally looktag tor aow*

Df ir Editor: to peck abowt hi '

May I taper** my i l l aaorc aad gratis- la the May. 11)1. imoc my rhoicc of all

aa poor worthy aaagajiacr' 1 reai the ira atone* wat 'Dark Mooa.' That
two other Science Fiction pahlice tiont he- waa a laai r-ototy aad I eajoyod it fr

tide | car a, -wot Aa loaw c' iag Storiea it by atari to watch, eras, the third or foarth
far their awairicr. eepec nliy at there it a tiat* I read it. If a atory aa worth readiag
waraaa latcrect to ywar atone* that it aad- ante it n worth reading arreral t— aa. at

ly Lackiag ia other* They alao caartia too car helael Bat aow carat a

aaach techaical detail. Yoor aaaganac it Will aoaar other kiad grader audita ar ta
jnat right. The paper • eaay oa the * r r t caplatn it ta aae?
aad U - ittwtt aad doeaat hior or How cooid taw intrepid esplarcr* act the

Dark Mooa tee the light of Earth aad the
The cover HIoatrailone leave aothiag to other ptaam if the hght froea the Dark

be crtiti The odgca I M ntssbcr af Maoa cootd not paaa the giiooac forma-
page*, etc. arc of ao concern ta aac. 1 taoa to Earth, etc? Aad how t ard a the
Late road t-try iawac of A at anadang Dark Mooa ncoJm the light that it <ha

»

Star • ;obtiahod aad can and IMr. Diffca dtd apt eapUia that; atrhaaw
ao faalt with it wkatnrr If thot c tore- he latcada to do ao ta a iiaaaf Who
head* who howl Jarre*Bally ahoot amaaor know*?

—

Ed ).

drtailt woold ooJy try to get oot a paper Oae avata faalt I have ta lead with
. -j w__ '. mm •" - aa* * A. .- « Scr.n . • at ;• . r-ot p*»

- - :r:_ -i oat* an - -i 7» Mix : . < : •- .» a naaaata jf an* ttammat By
1 ill. mat. which I hate jatt watahed. ia the way. woold that hot he a plaa to help

be heat collection of Scieace Fie- oot aiajalij'aafL It woold pa* aaorc
tK» atonet I »« trad ia avaay a day. aad aaea to work aad I aaa tare that all af aa
I .t mi -,./i i ht. aTiadi r i t arda

*
acrap t op Bat, aaorc a i

I wiah yon every eoccct* ia the world— fti lata a—infra* aaacaiiai How a hoot
P Bmaford. M. D. 404 Pearl Street, iff I Bat that. I rhtak. 'C P Btaalerd. M. D. •*• Prarl Street, it f (Bat that. I thaavk. woold imcreaae aa

Haatavillc Ala. icaafij i ai '—

'

I woold like to bear froaa aocae of the
A Satirical Drama—Complete Reader* ra the acar fotare. Beat wtahe*
_ _ .. far the i rati—id aroapc rity of the aaaga-
Dtar Editor: , -,-c G :>.. . 3: ; U -•klOar Act Play of the Fotare t^—t t^ican 111.
Tar - • roca the Twentieth Cen-

Urd. Chicago, ta

tax,: • h> ta.* it t • -x> A D ' Doggoned U He Didn't!
*

Solaw-D-*: -Yea. Vmtor froaa the
• Dear Editor:

Tuao-Travclcr: "Say. Sole* D-t baa The atone*, hetag the aaoot icaportaat
Aaiaawdtag Stone* broogbt oot a Oaar- pan of the aaaganac. cocae far**:

-Dark Mooa?- by Charlet W V Ban. ia

Solao-D-t: 'No. Maa fraea the Lang the beat aovcictlc yoo have yet a ak t iahia.
Ago. bat at look* like well ha<c oae wtth- aad that'c aaytag a lot for it. taa't it •

aa the aeat ive yet/a'"—Porrect J Ack- ' Krat cocae* "The Eaile af Twee.- by
• •-i- 3./ Stt; f» A»r. it- FrwM i M in C -^-- -<i a-f-»- ,r^u t • • t-j

Cal ' 'daag atary. I

An Employment Non-Solution Wiltacai ta Aatnoadaag Icaric*. Mr
. u- Z.gat. Yoor .

Drar Editor: Tfc, r>eJt- Oood" wat great I hope
O-iag to the fact thai t hare beca a pwoTl favor aa wnh aaotber atory

- Rcaler of Aitaaadtag Stor.rt
. -.. • f >•-• uj .;;..:.: .-. • ., -,-• Aad U her* iaa't Capt Mrek w,th aa-
*.J «*** that k ia ahoot ttaac far .ehcr Dr Bird atory! Capa.a Meek, if
c&e to drop a few liaea to yoa to thow aay ywa atop wntaag theea. Ill ae*rr road aa
appr ai l at iua for the saaay. avaay good other of ywar aaarrclooa ato

•

•. that yooha.r gitcathe Readeriof The caooa taraed greea. aad IT! be dog-
cttoa ia the page* of poor aug. goe* M*&» tUda t go aad write

_ » 'ft <»r of a t.ce !.t?J* atary telliag aa all abow: it.

Brtteaaer. Ala, aaoot the paper ia the That waa aicc of yoo M I eav
book. If the atorie* arc ittterettaag. why ta joyed --y aiacb,
the aaaac of Screw Eaada of Hade* ihaotd No> • a look at tha cover Mr

-- | wr - 1 bwaaj

worry- ahoot the kind af paper aa Wcaoo. yoo certaaaly ha., a
•

. -. . ' * i i mat -• « -a- .- raaj ,-, aj .a , ,- gcaoag
taytag ahoot the betl article* aot he- . artiat It iaa't rreryoave that caa illai
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Some F.ctioa stories. I

yea weald UtaMrau Seieate F.ct.oe

storie* ocJj <• that is where yoa m *t

year best. Abase? any artist cm Bbj

detective story •nuan, so doa't w*»te

>..;? tt.t-: c: t-«-=

Hal Haw •« arc at th« "- ,b* -*-»*

lute" pan
HerrabT Hartah? Artfcer J. Barks t»

' Can t yoe muift le gel Best

k's is*ac oat a little earlier. Mr.
Bate«» R P. Startl's also keck again: aeel

there
-

* to kc laatkrr Mary ky Charle* W.
Difta- Ita't this sgrsad old world?

I will close with this saggcstioa. Let s

note Ula.trat.on*. At Uast two lor
: of the serials aad two lor

> aoveiette Make the cstrs illas-

i tall page owes.—Jack Darrow.
AZ2S H. Sesaiding Ave . Chicago. UL

"

—

And Amusing"

Dear Editor:
1 ha»e jest sauahed the May iaaat of

A. S. aad I waat to teU voe'that "Dark
Mooa." ky Charles W. D.fin, wss aae.
Lett ha*c aott stones Ukc that Year
Tat Btapers' Ceraer" rare is iatcrc*cie«
eg —aiia« I like to read letters

Iroas Headers.
Ai A S-.a* s really aae buji-

tiac. I thiak it's eat of the kest of its

kiad. Of coarse, it caa ke
what caa*t t There's ae sease ir.

i ajaaasjaj as . - » BaaSarl Ae 1 i' -i .f

the Editor caaM aiu
better, he weald ao
—Charles Strada. Ml Olive Street. Kaa-
sat City. Ma

Cummint$ and Wagntt

Dear Editor:
Astoaadaac Staries Is la say cetiasstioa

the kest igsiiao aa the starker. Words
rekte whea aa accaratc dent lettea)

af the plcaeer* that I receive Iroea every
teeac of Aataaadaae; Seerics Is aaaassL
Hew u- that acst to e- > -
tresac appreciation of classical aseaic, I

- Aateeadiag Stories as aeaaj.
eve! cf --- t- • c-l Al bj BBJ BWawl cl
that great Cersaaa tiapmr. Bichard
Wagner, whoa* 1 rate a* the greatest af all

ceesposcrs. as de I iad aa oatlet of ary

Now, reteraiag to oar "Flying Datcb-
reaa" overt arc. we had t- . e la-

trodect.ee ky the wild caUe ky the troas-

keaes sad the string sccoaapsausaer • aa
grade*..? drift into a sesaewaat pcasive
aaaad; ae ta the story, for the acst lew

i we wad avert or leas eaiet rradaag.
Oridaslly. baweTcr. this eaiet mood aa law

n -17 to rails ea the kettle*

: a grand clime » ; anally
l wader at'accesses wUder aad wilder eatU

at Lax the storst breaks aad we sctaally
aictare this ghost skip rides*- ever the

la a terr-ae
Hiikrs. tkaaii r rears, bag. wave* sweep
ever the deck of the ship as we sec the

Aad so ia the
to a graad da
aafsa i with aa

T •re
s-c- lea - .

c anally I

which sctaally grips
ce of red bieea ta has

like to aak the follow.

ftnlir of
for the

Stories aad
f

MM,
like

be as kiad as ta
>:;r- t-» •_-•• IgaBJ ,.- t

1«M. Isaac aad also the
iaaat are the

Leave year saagatiae as is. ealy have
leag aavelettc. aet two fairly

gill eaes as ia year April iiaa i. akick
«at cot ap to the standard set ky year

tar. ace—Walter G. Dacha,
A.r. K.XL L.N

srmasj saigis
14S-14, Eighth A

ThiM Time-TtTraveling TraMc

Dear Editor:
Maay tuact dariaa- the past saoatat,
ifii: -f J-.-- ml - raVaaTaawtc -if

asiac. I have
bj

caatooa* ky reading a aavelettc ky
nags. Viaerat. L neater aad assay

t m ci staple. I shall take the ovcrtarc
ta The Flying Datihana" la the kegia-
aiag of tats ovcrtarc wc bear the
call played by the tn-lisn witb the

string mii— scceaspaaysag this erase teal

' i-t M » lasej c( ••» x.-'-'
-<t,»f« . : .r i- saasel itrr | mm S-

lakieag the aevcl by

;r-'r-l
If

i a thing were poseaMc. woald it aet be
rcaaeaaMe to I-

secret el t ;n*e traveling ceald ga bach iate
the past aad prrvcat sosar catastrophe or

r aa hi* historical kaowlcdgc of the

According to this tinary thea. a ptriaa

-Beywad the V
ad that as the se eaieg ;

aa "aaaettrcr* to the" rest of
: lollow

,

the

t ll d ga back bate the past i

baaa ' A ..,. Bvt-- eg A-r.: :J ;#••

ski at ta asssssiwatc Ltacola
Bat this shews its owe i

that of twe ccaersdictiac
for the world to he: •

r vih. a icriaa coaid travel iate the
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prrvcat it. la the
not he. JB*t Mr C

(tart. Warn of hit ova death, go hack

e w*y. this coald
Hi (iplaaat that

•-r.r ;- -«. ••» t^m. SU.—£rf ]

1 do not aacaa to be critical, hot it m all
aan f«- M riH laary ! the

b« * bit svsre c*rcf
.City. Mtaa.

Trip*?

Dmi Editor:
la the ahart tiaac y u ar aaae,. hat

oat. »t haa already eetabUabed itacU aa tha
boat ia the held. I got a real kxk oat of
aaoat of year otoriet.

la tha May it»a*. two yank* arc oac-
•taadiaa-: Chart** W Dafa't spleodtd
-Dark Mooo' aad Nat Schacbner aad Ar-
tfaor L Zagat'* especially iti Th* D ioCb
ClBad." Tbaaa two arc aa thrUlaag atoriaa
at I have ever read. Mr. DiSn I've rood
before aad alway* «)oyed; hot bt«

Irbtrbair dad Ztii: arc caw to aac. I aaa
forward to seeing aaorc of their

Bat what haa
He aa<d to be acaa box at

tnpe of hi* railed "The
caaicittly the <

*nphy aad the Lord kaeiwt what. Where
M Editor wboa that blow 10* Sorely

tberc arc plenty of
track; it haa ao place ia

aa sore of
Schacbner. Zagat aad B taetiaa. aad yoell
keep at all Mtitfted—D. Kay. Sttadiaa
Anas. Brooklyn. N. Y.

For Rocket Fans

Dear Editor:
It aaay latrrcat year Biadcrt to

that the Aaaaricaa lateral tnrfary Society
haa paat coeapletcd tit arte year of eaitt-

eacc. aad look* forward to a aaoat ener-
t r •

. i tecoed year ia parsaaag it* sua*.
The Society haa practically caoaplcted

the artt Up of'iu -ttearcb oa the pom -

bilitie* aad liaaitatioee of the rocket, aad
latead* to natiaat thi* raacarch for an-

rtport waaca ahal] be the artt. cateativ*
aarrri c- < recks* - aaaawl
We plaa alao to eatead the aire aad

acwpe of oar anaehry Ballctia. to make of
it * real aaagtriac that ahall aaaliih all the
ce wt. both of Aaaertca aad abroad, d

with fui lipaaiat i ia
rocketry It wUl alao
of the Soc.r-' •

well a* tatereatiac
aarlaaj phase* of iaeerptaoecary
PUa* arc alao taitaa, foe a i

cf

oa the rocket, aa
article* oa the

travel.

which we abaO be ready to carry oat hi

fore the cad of that year. Tb* Society u
i foe the fersaatsea of

Interplanetary Co—lt-
I coordtaat* the work of

I aocietie* aad piaa to solve tb*
probten* of attr act*a* ict oa a worV
tit.i

Wbfk tb* growth of the Society i

the paat year wa* eery prawnua- —
to eatead waring tb** year the
aWM Ot OVT Iflltltrlt wM aMaW Ip-W.
have ascsabcrs now ia thirty «i* ttatc*. ia

C ta»da. Mexico. Fraa c * aad Banna. To
riietaaaj aa* .• ». .f i- | nu

casta, meaabtrahip*- gltiag to lover* of
Science Fictioa a chance to aaaiat ia tb*

to rcalirattoa the dreass of all

tr*r«L
tb* Society aad the

i of a*eaab*eaata caa he oataaaed ay
wrrtica to tb* secretary at the addrett be-
low^—-Nathan Schachacr. See. Aaaaricaa
laterpUaetary Society. Ill WntUaftt,
Hew York City.

"The Readers' Corner"

All reader* arc eatended a sia-

ccrc aad cordial invitation to "come
over in The Reader*' Corner"* aad
jota in our monthly discussion of

itorte*. author*. scientific principles

aad possibilities—everything that'*

of common interest in connection
with our Astounding Stories.

Although from tune to time the

Editor may make a comment or so.

this is a department primarily for

Readers, and 'we want you to make
full use of it. Likes, dislikes, criti-

cisms, explanation*, roses, brickbats.

* J C f,«"it ion* — everything's welcome
here: so "come over in The Readers*
Corner" aad discuss it with all of

>?

The Edhat.

ASTOUNDING STORIES
Appemrt on Stutitondr

THE FIRST THURSDAY IN EACH MONTH
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Half a Million People
have learned music this easy way
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HowTo Secure A
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INVENTOR
STARTS NEW
INDUSTRY!

Wants Salesmen -Partner*
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ItMk. [.,

the Beit Fiction
in the

Clayton Magazines

ACE-HIGH
RANCH ROMANCES

ASTOUNDING STORIES
COWBOY STORIES

CLUES
ALL STAR DETECTIVE STORIES

RANGELAND LOVE STORY
WESTERN ADVENTURES
EIVE-NOVELS MONTHLY
WESTERN LOVE STORIES

On sale at all newsstands

» .* .»
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A Personal Message from the Publisher

nd Rcii:

Fnnkfj. I *"' i-; -»

I ha»c mm 10 lilic»« ihit nil miitaiOM ha»e the highest

the moil responsible, the no»t loyal body of Readers of am group of

fiction magazines in the world. I want to find out »f this is so. The infor-

mation mould be itn valuable to me. and in order to find out I am goiog to

ia. *\ a friend, to give me jour help.

1 do feci that sou itr iri friends. I li» k of sou as that;

Call )ou that. By the »cry nature of the publishing busmest I. in

gl i ri—l. know tour tastes and prtfc re nets, and am in sympathy with them.

*ould like to know you in a more personal, more intimate way—to know
il k.* who buy and enjoy my ma^a/incs. It is not likely that I can do
person, so will you do the nut best thing, and meet me half way by filling

out and sending in the questionnaire helo* '

The information, so far as any individual is concerned, of

COun« will be kept strictly confidential. No one but myself will know anything

about >*« personally. onl» the tabulated information in total form will be shown
to m» editors and advertisers.

4 1 mm jfP'ttulM «/ y**r jrienJU'tf. I uili unJ U tterymm*

amiutring lb*t« qutUtont * ffy *f my )"• ~rts «/ lb* $4(rtt Srrti

J t>i(. ikrillimf km+M •/ imuJ* Umff sb**t I *..V fmlmfi unrtl fxli^r. cf uhlih 1*T
100.000 cfitt bat* b*tn *U lbr»mgb*Mt lb* I mittJ mm%9—*»«/ / u ill t*nd it m ym

-•ui f+UftiJ.

Don't delay! Sit down now. A fair swap between friend*

—

and my sincere thanks for your courtesy and loya

Publisher.
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Hills! Bills!

Bills

!

//( rr's tin intMin to Pay t/irm.

Ill give you

s72—
a week

S«nd .So Honr) Juit
Mail Coupon

Bill* All Paid And
Honi) in ihr Bank

Korcnblit Makn SI to

Ai»i*T Mint r„.^..i

' 41»f»

You Don't Nrrd
Capital or Faprrirncr



Sunshine Mellows
Heat Purifies

LUCKIES are
always kind to

your throat

-~^.,_.,~. to»»t»»o

V^t0> •,. luoir HI«I-«W< •«

•• -•*»• Cs«*~ •« 4m
(..,-tMfN- IT t TOASTIO -•-

It's toasted
Your Throot Protection —

oqomii irritotion — ogoinil cough


